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leWhen in Broekville, Call at THE STAR ;>t."epwei No Milk there.★
m

Where you are always sore to get the 
Latest and newest patterns tn 1Spring Suiting*, TryM^Hwg*

Suitlngo worth

/
€*X

All at hard-times prices.
$19 for $15.

Raise the siege by feeding some of our 

Choice Provender—Selling now cheaper than 

hay.—«a-AND-ie—-You can save money by tlenUjW with me.

~sClerical Suit» » Specialty
WARDROBE R HARVEY,.r

COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.BL J. KBHOE, Liyndhurst Mille
i

BroekvilleTelephone i8*
$i8!£KKMTt0£o
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"ïfîrtîrt^Tstig, merchant, ef Cornwall, 

has assigned to B. 8. Chin.
The offer of SOc on the dollar made by 

1. b. Smith, liquor dealer, London, will 
probably be accepted by the Creditors, as 
the offir la secured. The liabilities are 
$20,000, and nominal assets $17,100.

At a meeting of the creditors of A. Hew- 
son ft Son, drygoods, Ooboùrg, a «Utement 
was presented showing liabilities of $23.- 
000 end assets of $19,111. The stock Is 
rained at $14,400, fixtures $1018, and book 
debts $8048.

A CLWAlf MNOCMOU"FIRST ACTUAL THREAT — WBCAT MAMKMTÊ IMBM0ULAM.

NEW ARRIVALS
=iTKas

^ — and r.le. Patrons of this store can »radu hero and always feel sure that
thny’re buying at the. nearest jKissible point to producti n.

PROFESSIONAJj CARDS. is Mood a Imp of rulaki it Another Hmall Advance In 
Fnlnres.Rni Whipped Cerhelt.

March 17.—One straight left
to Blame mmeh from Bob FltaalmmSfia ou the pit <rf 

Jim Corbett's stomach settled the pugilis
tic heavyweight championship of the world 
this afternoon after 14 rounds of fast and 
furious fighting.

The tireek Frime Minister Is Opposed t« I Corbvlt <nd not bear a mark on his en- 
bul tMe Mlnntlen May Become I tiro body. He bad drawn streams of hlodfl

-.«.r.,*.,r#-.*-. - |r6rr"r‘,r rrrz
AiiLoninwy. I latcd on to win the fight.

dr. C. M. B. CORNELL

BROCKVILLE

Toronto, March 20.
Liverpool wheat futures are %d higher.
Cash wheat In Chicago %c lower at 78V*.
May wheat on curb 74V*.
Puts on May wheat 74c. Calls 7&V» to 

76%.
Puts ou May corn 24%. Calls 24% to 

24%c.
At Toledo clover need closed at $5.30 for 

March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-duy 300. 

market steady. Sheep 2000,, market at
receipts of hogs at Chicago to- 

dnx 80<IO; official Friday 19.627; left over 
2i<0. Estimated for Monday 28,000. Mar
ket active and 5c higher. Heavy shippers 
$3.75 to $4 22%.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 
Wheat 13, com 101, oeU 138. Kstlinatea 
for Monday: Wheat 20. corn 138.

York to-day: Flour 008 
cka; wheat 101.184 husn-

The Powers Will be
for Whatever Happens.BUELL STRKKT.

rHT.irlAN, BI KOKUÜ & Al'VOVlHtVH

DR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

it. Write for catalogue. w
V. If. é»A*% Principal.

; TO
l*c

AU Have Snffered.
Bt. Louie. March 20.-Tho warning

■vîsî %irznt sesus
River and all He tributaries would con
tinue to rifle hae been fulfilled to the 
letter. Communication with the flooded 
eecion has become difficult, but des
patches received from widely separated 
points show that all have suffered 
alike. It Is ' estimated that a section 
of country with an area equal to that 
of the State of Missouri is now under 
water and that the worst is not over. 
Advices from Cairo, Paducah, Memphis 
and Helena show that the region be
ginning north of New Madrid, Mo., 
west to and Including the valleys of 
the St. Francis, the White and the 
Arkansas Rivers. In Arkansas, east In 
Kentucky and Tennessee, off the val
leys of the Tennessee, the Cache, the 
Obdon and the Yazoo Rivers, and 
south to the Red River, are under wa
ter. The Intervening ranges of hills 
and high ground are the only places 
of refuge. The despatches received 
here tell but one story-lives loet. stock 
drowned and a country desolated. AA 
Cairo. Ills., to-day the river reached 
80.9 feet, and rising slowly, which is but 
one foot off the high record of 1881,
All the country south of there to Mem
phis is submerged.

The Cabinet sat all t day again dis
cussing the matters appertaining to
^M^Gultel'the Liberal candidate, was 

elected to the House of Comment 
Bonnventure by over 900 majority.

The Conservatives of East fllmcoe 
met at Orillia and nominated Mr. Mir 
Campbell, their sitting member, as 
their candidate for the Legislature.

The amendments to the School Act 
passed the second reading in the Msnl- _ 
toba Legislature, Premier Greenway 
making a strong speech in favor of a
C°SirllDontSd88miethrHigh 

er for Canada in London, 
at Montreal. He spoke encouragingly 
of immigration prospects in England.

discussed the school settle-

MAIN STREET
Spkcialty, Dibkasks ok women

OBC '-^-h^"„s..ari's”m,l«UyeTUe"la>"’
In the "fourteenth 

round, Fitzsimmons, 
after

with terrific force. 
Jim doubled up and 
came forward Into a
^rd.=detVnb.t%

wra or,r. Corbett 
fell to hi, knee.,
”*P:r.l:rhY,d,$

hand across hie 
breast and his l«fl 
stretched out as If 
to grasp the lower 
rope for support.

CROCKKRYWARK.

Shoul l you n« oi 'anything 
lino you mak" a great mistake by not 
visiting this department of our store.

York. March 21.-Under yeater- 
cables from

NEW PRINTS.

('otupiisihg light nn<t dark colors, 
Indig'-es, etc., 5c to 12Jc p-r yard _

Estimated
day’s date James Creeiman

The Journal: Prime Ministerin this several wildJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR

Still They Come

and Still They Go !

Athens to
Delyannis to-day authorized me to 
make public the following declaration 
as a result of a talk with him. It 1» 
the first actual threat uttered by the 

Greek Govern-Livery, Athens.

oat a 160.New Dress Fabrics, Black Plain 
Lustris, 40 to 42 inches wide, extra 
fine values, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

Exports at 
h;,riels and 1

the corresponding period of last 
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis 

Duluth to-day 382 care as against Sol 
ponding; day of last

HU face -or.
pftubtf “'SS: pfi™ »’» »4
bsum»°.°=k irb'û w.A5!'D*«,wbb^?,psr'iW*t «ss

Sjssu ts itarss-Aft, r «»*. ^v.brprp«a err,, tx

NEW HOUSE FURNISHINGS. responsible head of the 
meut: ‘ If the great powers will not

essSlS
try Cantets for 35c : 50c Tapcsi rv Cm - become worse and probably may be- 
N.a r* ak , . fin,, TsilARtrv Carnets for eome uncontrollable, nor is it possible pets for 45c , bOu l«l»8try w ior ^ forese(, thp resulti hut lt wm he un-

No such values and elegant lo throw upon Greece the _ re
designs found as these at the prices we sponsibillty for what may follow."

e I Tlie gravity of this statement may
■ell them tor. I t,e judged by the fact that Delyannis

ST°he

j. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. A.M.C8ASSSLS Black Figured Dress Goods, Hard 
Mohair Finish, direct from the tnukcis, 
80c, $1.00 and $1 25.

ft Surgeon.
west of Seymour’s

HllYSIClAjl

OFFICE: -NextG^JJ£Jry dellverlm of wneet 
47,900 qre.. and the

the corree
MAIN ST., ATHENS.ATHENSMAIN STREET 50c.

The Old Reliable House Shot DressColored Fancy Figured 
Goods, regular value fully <t quarter 

than wer’re asking : Regular 35c 
for 25c ; leg 46c for 35c ; reg 50c for 
40c ; reg 90c for G5c, silk mixed.

DR. C. B. LILLIE
Kised to war.

- -■ - SS&55S fsïiîlsfri;
$1.25 each. | be landed in all the towns In the island I glon f0||0weg. Fits wm quickly surround

3600 European troops. Five hundred I (l(l H crowd, who burnt through the 
English troops are to be stationed at I ropes, and the Australian danced about for 
Herakllon. This seems an utterly in-1 a few seconds. ^rb«n was assisted to 
sufflrt.nt force to keep order amonit I lll.!;.h,l‘1'”||l;-v ^'îrowScd tî .u Ip.taut, .ml I 
45,000 Moslems, crowded in that town. I |t wog |mKp()8R|b|e to clear It. Wild rumors I Chicago 
The whole management of European l unil (.rl,,8 of -p0ul,M were heard for a few I New York 
Interference here show's a lamentable I minutes, but they I Milwaukee
ignorance on the part of those direct- I quickly died out when BA I Ht. ixmls .............
Ing affairs I *t became known that W^ I Tolwlo ............. .

The following proclamation was Is- Fitzsimmons had won ) v A* nMin.i! No "i"hard " rued this morning by the Turkish Gov- .tor «gbt Th. ) D-huh. No.
eminent: "We bring to the notice of I r™"'! »" the pl«t Z UW» I Toronto, white ...........
(he people that, according to a te,e- I t?«l”v bv the goard. I Toronto, No. 1 bird .
gram from the Grand Vizier. “ut0"“: I .u.l Corbett, «eetng \ ' ÆÊk LOUAI. BltEADSTUEFS MARKET.

| suLïaarn,r-f ^toCeSÏÏ Ma"^?y îï'e ffi-SST TT. S$8t
I Sultan.” I crowd, made a wild I «j #5 to $3.70.
I I had an Interview to-day with Is-1 lash at the Auetra- 

maei Bey. acting Governor of Crete. I llan and led for his 
He is a small, wrinkled man. with head with both hands.
•mall eyes, projecting cars and a F tz.ln.mon. dropped 
hooked nose, He said: "Turkey and hU ktmto by hi. 
the European powers consider the Crt- • the Au.trl 
tans like our children. We wish to I llau twlato<t hi. he.d 

m kindly, hut If they disobey I aroiludi nevcr raising 
bring large bodies of troops I h,„ t,andSi and Jim

pe, accordTn«t0 to" thl* state- I Bob wa^lhe flrit to THB LOSBR I Barley-Tbe tnirket l» .t«*dy with a

intisrvfesrt 5F Sr
ment no one wants. Richer Moslems eeptto (upe ^Er, Ter, different. The * ,tl^Tbe demand I. fair, and price.
ÎB”Cr -Tffi have'^e ven^tokT m -wd tgft^-i. • tffo* "" «*' »“d

ha,e'dd Christian SS3BSL. ^ *'“ BtfüSTW.fflK
I hear that tne 1 m,nutpg |ater Fitzsimmons sat down to his I west. 

se In the proclamation of admirais l dlnnpr Ht cook's ranch, as though nothing oatmeal—The market la quiet and 
irlng Cretans to lay down their I had happened. A swollen lip and I unchanged. Car lots $2.80 to $2.90.

is. as I thought it would, exclt- nose were all the narks of a iitrugg»'e| quiet, with market unchanr
imment. Cretans have always | which could #be ^observed about hls facc.^ ^ ^ east.

a baby and raved like a wild man. ^ I LA WRENCH MARKET.
F1TZ WON WITH 24 BLOWS. I ----------

Corbett landed 41 clean blows to 24 for I owing to the wet and unfa 
the < omlahman. The difference was all I ^ receipts of country produce were vçiyit" BsurS^-isarffl^s

U.typ.r, of the battle. Here I. the .m-|

NO$?75Wfor email

/ FURGKON DKNT18T
MAIN STREET - - -

Has now in stock a complete line of
ATHENS NEW BLOUSES. half*

Export* of wheat 
wheat) from bothB:i=E5:SX=i5ï- TWEEDS and WORSTEDS (flour Included as 

coasts this week In- 
on of the reaction of

_____ ... ____ movement, amounting
to 1,629..31 bushels .compared with 1.-»^»,-r ïsafjff
bushel* In 1895. 2.343.000 bushel* In 1894, 
and 2.786.000 bushels In 1893.

dlcate a contlnunrli 
check to the exportWINDOW SHADES.

of the very latest design, and all qualities.W A. LEWIS

g»nQfiii05H"i,e,"r0“^ Plain or D.tdoed, Fringe or Lice 
Trimmed. See our assortment before 
purchasing elsewhere.necessary for a gen.lbmnnV wardrobe. Call 

and see these goods. LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
are the dosing prices to-day 

t centre*:
» In

Following 
at linportanLargest Stock of Spring 

Summer Ttreed* in •mtn
and

tns.
BROWN & FRASER

iSrl"îE"rESrE 
JSSsr——ivaa-.

Cash. May.
73%e 74>Ac
82c 80%c> »stonier* can 

y want.nÆûo"“dnTb^7»l.rX?.£Ue 75c
94c 89%c
94%c 00V4C
91%c 93%c
76%
74%c 74%
77c

1 * PI
r

■ I :HOUSEKEEPERS Northern.V

C c. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entiancc King or Main struct. 
Broekville, Ont

Money
easiest te

AND

Prudent
Purchasers

and alsoTin Cup, retinned, 5c.BROOMS

We buy these goods iu large quanti
ties and give our customers the benefit 
of our deal : 2-string, reg 10c,Jfor 8c ; 
3-string, reg 15c, for 12^c ; 4 string, 
reg 20c, f3v 17c.

shorts $10 to $11 for car lota.
lowest rates and onto Loan at BUSINESS.

Mr. John Carnegie was elected Presi
dent of the Petcrboro Board of Trade.

A fortnightly steamship service be
tween Montreal and Manchester will 
be Inaugurated when navigation opens.

Mr. Nosse, Consul-General for Japan 
at Vancouver, B.C., who Is at present 
In Ottawa, will shortly have a confer
ence with the Toronto Board of Trade 
on trade matters.-------

Commercial telegraphic advices from 
the United States tell a story of busi
ness depression that even the facile 
pencil of a commercial editor cannot 
effectually gainsay. Business is in
creasing, but lt is much below the 
average of previous years. There is, 
we are told. Increased activity and ne
cessarily increased demand for labor, 
but the value of labor does not appear 
to rise. Collections- are spoken of as 
"more satisfactory" generally, through
out the States. There are more mills 
at work, but tariff chJmges are serious
ly interfering with the possibilities of 
trade. The commercial failures In the 
United States for the past week to
talled 216, against 261 for t 
eponding week of last year.

riTKKI.Y PERSONAL.

Wire Broilers, 4c. ,te.Tr^ ■USNjSftÆE

hard at 82c Midland.

Wheat
m«-deratT. R. BEALE

Should visit the Grocery of Fir.*. Shovels, 4c, treat the 
we will 
hero to force

ted, with

R. J. SEYMOUR Egg Whips, 2c.
D. G PEAT, V S.

KITCHEN DEPARTMENT Pudding Pans, 2 qt size, 5c.and inspect his large slock 
of Household Necessaries.ONTARIOATHENS

Basement Annex.£*&SeS&S$&£,
skï crtMsa-. »ss—
or telegraph.

% Milk Pans, G qt size, 7Jc each. 

Coffee or Tea Pots, 10c each.

tIX.2ï.

K11E8H AND RELIABLE.

ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
This fall we are offering extra value in Stone 

Jars and Crocks.—See them.

Tin warp:.

Long Handle Dipper, 4c.
a government 

lan compatriots.
From the Interior 

clause In the

hi g comment Cretans have 
carried arms, and even If they 
inclined to i_ _ „
would not lay down their arms before 
•knowing what sort of autonomy Eu- 

preposes to force on them.

J. McALPINE, D.V.

toEftT WRIGHT & Co.
attended to.

Wanted—iUViiüuon to'Tho'iÿtSy»

....................... .. were I Co
accept autonomy, they I l,k<‘

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STRKKT ATHENS.

vorable weath-
YveBROCKVILLE

Will Tapp * «he Wliihhry.
York March 21.—Ballard Smith 

cables from London: Thé first rever
beration of English 
Greece—and It Is likely
come—would in all probability topple 3. 
over the Salisbury Ministry, like a 4. 
house of cards. All England Is hear- g. 
« 11 y ashamed of the Governments at- » 
tltude towards Crete. This is becoming I 8; 
more obvious daily, in spite of Lord 0 
Salisbury's still intact majority In Par- | 10. 
liament. The expressions in Mr. Glad
stone's letter to the Duke of Westmin
ster ring through the land.

The retiring United States Ambassa
dor. Mr. Bayard, has left London for

Mr J. W. Bell, M.P., was re-elected 
Grand Master of the Orange Grand 
Lodge of Ontario Bast.

Lord Salisbury is suffering from a 
mild' attack of influenza, and cannot 
leave the house at present.

It Is denied In Ottawa that Mr. J 
tloe Taschereau Intends resigning 
seat In the Supreme Court.

The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Civil Law was conferred upon Dr. 
Nansen by Oxford University.

The London Lanoet says that the 
rumor of the Ill-health of the Czar from 
cerebral symptoms are unfounded.

The national monument of Emperor 
William I. of Germany was unveiled 
in Berlin with much ceremony on Mon
day.

William T. Adams, better known as 
Oliver Optic, the writer of stories for 
boys, Is dying at his home In Dorches
ter. Mas*.

A rumor is current that Lieutenant- 
Governor Mackintosh of the Northwest 
Territories wants to resign to go-Into 
gold mining in Rowland.

Harry Yelverton Goring, a tobacco
nist of Tam worth, has succeeded to » 
baronetcy by the death of Sir Craven 
Goring, the tenth baronet of that name.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin has Issued 
invitations to a meeting at the Man
sion house, to start a Parnell family 
fund. Mrs. Parnell and Mr. John Par
nell being both in needy clrcumsta 

CASUALTIES.

WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING FOR

g§g?pAND SHOES
------- GO TO--------

D W. DOWNEY'S Big One Price 
Bargain Cash Shoe House, 
Broekville

Corbett.Fitzsimmons.against 
it m

ne fired 
that

lots.} ■ i 8 ?Su «

2 rca*. bushel .......................... 041 0 42, I routoez. b.u-; S 85

i ttÆ.:::::::::;: «
i Red'carrots.’ tier bag........... ® §5 g«hf^rïïr^doi::::: j| j

New York, March 21.—In his special | ------------------------—------- ’ I 'bïjiü.' ’tonV. 2 ■ 8 OO 10
cable despatch from London yesterday nn. lurumn1. TO*. I Straw, loose, ton.................  J" 2
to The Times. Mr. Harohi Frederic Bu(ta!o. March 19._Wallace Thayer. " K 00
Sr>H "nr^dned European fleet begins its I attorney . for Mrs. Olive Stern aman, I forequarter* ................ 8 60
active defence of the Turks against who Is confined in thelErle County Jail I wt 1111 ' 5 00

S band, .C^h.°‘,hTSS2SLh2^1: v/lrilui, Inmb. ™ per

We have „„ sale a large lot of New Swiss Etni.roi Ws-tha MI flSi &«'.,^cwt.:: |$

goo Is we have ever sho vn, and possibly, the best in Biockville. k ev I Turk. Roughly speaking. the4. Fa,"e Justice Lambert in Special Term an I ‘‘ Lo„eb^vy' c 1.. o 10 rt 12%
oral ..four Ctintomew have, told no, and we cal. your «Recul atte- S-tê^ c^' H8» 8$

tion to them. a / coincidence philosophers may ba>e in er to take testhnaony of important |'rh|Ckena^Pajr ....... ............ 0 50 0 70
' tcresting specuJation on the rules gov witnesses in the case for use in the j Butter, lb. rolls, per lb... 0 lo -o

ernlng human progress. actlon b, OUght by Mrs. Sternaman Kg*H, uew laid, doz " ^ 12
1, IS lunt a. hard to Bnd in Germany lnst the Metropolitan Life Inzur- " car. lotzidoz.. 0 10Vi » ^

nr Austria or France, as hete in Ens^ I nee Company 1ar the recovery eff Onions, tag .^. ̂ . .. 4 4 »o
nd. an educated »r ',h ™.^Veimrinn 11000 on a policy of Insurance on her I ............................. 4 8® « b"
ho will not in private I husband', life. . I rîmoth7 ««d. bu...':.... 1 40 143

cotton confide ‘^“Vuroje 1. doing. Modern „yV.ÏSrnly th.Tidî FRUITS AND VEGETABLE.

militarism has fastened zuch t,^men flence secured from these wttne.se. The market Is quiet. Apples barrri. ll 
dous automatic control upon the «•_ to have an important bearing to *1.50 Drled spples. 2c to 3c and crap,
lions of the Continental nations l}ndl [mg,he case murder which the Cana, oraMW to 21= per bag
ever, that what any one ^ mattcr dian Government Is trying to make Knmll loU. 2«c lo 30c. Onim»

... . . . . I vidua Is thinks oi. ror . of n0 against Mrs. Sternaman. | gre tfrm at $1.26 to $1.50 per bag. Sweet
Embroidered and Plain, in Linen and Lawn. Riglit sizes and right "hat almo.1 all clames thin ngely The t,.eat between the United *2.60 to*V5tr,r0^5 for en»,
prices too. Embroideries. 17c, 20c. 26c, 45c, 60c, to $1.00 cob. | ^"lt is^uch Wipl« matter State^and^ng.and provide, tha^ex- « bW &. v,d.

for a Government to atito people it prima facie case Is made out against | Hops. 9c to 10c.
regard tbe eentinuen^of th Py P.evl. [he defendant. Mr. Thayer claims that PROVISIONS.
gov erns than of christen- thus far the Canadian authorities ]QOg clcar> 6c to 6*-. BrcskCSSt

SSÔSs|kS%éh' I K“

S3ftt»w«£5 I ss#~ - “c—
more than of Its racial or Internatm paclty of the drydock at St. Johns,, h ,_u
âèmrrâ They dread tha the amount of wharfage and storage WJ‘
cro it war finally comes Its finlsn wi vallalj]„ for the usq of warships, to dm-May ______
have Iterated the European mind a™. wQrk „ poallble th. .. _j„iJ ............ 26% 26%
from the abominable nightmare of machine shops and foundries and the Onts-Muy .......... E% }gj 1K i8%
scriptlon. coal supply usually provided at St. _ -{«JJ .......... ggS 8 97 8NS 8 80 I

John s. He has also asked a number I ff 9 07 9 07 8 97 8 ,
of other questions with a view to the ......... «30 4 32 4 27 4
Imperial Ministry making this a naval .. _j„,y .......... 4 40 4 40 4 37 4
station and maintaining a squadron of nibs-May ............. 487 487 4so 4

“ -rrBB1TiaH MARKETS. ^^y,l,"hi«ronRs,?h^

ssrssshj? rpai t sat ^lïsssîse. a?™
the* strategfcal import1- £ “iff Si! SS « I ^The weather moderated, and rescued

ante of the new railroad across New LTavy. 27» 6d: do., light, 27* short , damage by floftds is report-
foundland, which is now nearly com- cut. ’ ! cd at Braûtford and Glenwilllams. In
plete. Preparations for ^. 1”ata'la' uVenK>ol-n<w-Spot wheat firm; futures | the United States vast tracts of coun- 
tlon of troops are likely to be taken 6rm ,[[ 3* 3%d for Mav. tin 3%d for July ^ are under water, the loos of life
during the coming summer. »««. ^h^mr^a'ung"'"''''1"* °f the P“"

n. Fuller to 8.11 Agsl.. tor Jc1 r .nd S^lor Septf J ,""1r„i"‘on I ^The French Line «earner Ville de IBL
- ■ ---------- n.ïSïêrathernmier. Mnlz, on passage Nazalre. which ^lled from New Vprk

rather firm Amedcan wheat parcels 6d for the West Indies, foundered at sea.
{.jghc.. Of her 82 passengers and crew only

Paris—Glose—Wheat dull at 21 f. 75c for 1 four are known to be saved. Th 
April; flour dull at 4of. for April. vivors arrived at New York on t

B„b»rraM»e.». schooner Hilda, after a week’s drifUj.me, Milieu A Bon, general store. Stir- I Üuring^'hi^h'«“ou^'of

"M «a* is
dred dollar* with McMasfer ft Co. Some 
months before they made a settlement 
with their creditors at 70c on the dollar, 
and this loss they could not stand. The 
business Is a very old one, but ha 
been financially a success. It was at one 
time conducted by Milieu ft Trute, who 
also failed and compromised with credlt-

gui
kelLEWIS & PATTERSON ay

5MONEY TO LOAN
1

THtKo i'.‘.a?SSS at KS Z:I 0BROCKVILLE—205 KING STREET
VV. 8. BUELL.

Barrister, etc 
. Broekville.Out.

5 21
00 hisCid Gloves 

Satisfaction
Office : Dunham Block 11.

12.ft

2
30\l

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

60
60We insist on satisfac- 

don’t sell
24The ItlnrknrieGoes with every pair we sell, 

tion, for it means as much to us as- you ; we 
the trashy kind ; we warrant our Kid Gloves.

Total 00
00

want, ot «nos. u«f

'^'^r^tyWir. ttS onr

I»die'iPfimigtia Button Boots.' plain or

Ladlevltongolr Button Bools, plain^or 
tipped, fair switch, regular price
? GloveP Grain Lace Boots, fair 
stitch, regular price $1 50 for.... ■ » w
i Fine Dongola Lace Boots, whole 
fox. Newpoint. the regular price

Boys ^tien'vy ‘ Solid Leather School 
Boots, sizes 1 to 5, for.

Youth’s do., sizes 11 to 13. for

60
600$ 1 00
50

6 60

0 on 
« 00

1 25

Bmbroideries.sSEiHSI
r

1 50
I: $ Men's 0 eo

5 75a gan 
the 
m the1 50

SSOCIETIES —onsdale Cambrics, 
Princess Cambrics,D. W. DOWNEY 4

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO. 177 
A. 0. U. W.

Tht Big One Prlff Bargain 
Cash Shot Bouse

f X
For Fine Needlework, at right prices. You should 
goods.

see our
;

Violent gales did great damage in 
Germany.

Charles Curran, who was Injured In 
the railway yard at Hamilton, Is dead.

The Hamilton and Dundas Railway 
traffic was interrupted on Saturday by 
a washout

Mrs. Monteith, an old lady of Strat
ford. was run over by a runaway horse 
and killed. ,

The Dutch steamer Utrecht, which la 
supposed to have foundered at sea, car
ried a crew of thirty-six men, but no
^RoberTKeillar, aged 16, o-f ParkdaJe, 
was struck by a train and killed on the 
C.P.R. crossing near Queen street, To-
r°The Halifax express from Montreal 
ran off the track On Thursday night 
at Beeurtvage, Que., a flag station on 
the Intercolonial Railway. The engins 
driver was seriously Injured.

Mr. Richard Halford of Welcome 
drove into a stream and was carried 
away. His horse was drowned and 
he was rescued with great difficulty 

being in the water about two

OntarioBrockvillk

Linen Handkerchiefs.VISITORS WKLV-OME.

Useful Factsc. 0 C F.

About Your EyessBBSrBSS»
■nn Ont. Motto. Friendship, Aid iuid protect- LEWIS & PATTLRS03ST.

ASTKJJIATISM
May be inbetitecl or due to some 

revere attack of illness, when the front 
outer part of the oje loses its perfect 
rounded shape. An eye thus afflicted 
we may get an idea ot bv squeezing 8 
hollow rubber ball between the fingers, 
when we see it loses its rounded shape 
and is flatter one way than the other. 
Just so is the eye misshapen on its sur 

Trr„„4.Qm Earnest men and women to face, though the change cannot be 
W an Lea—circulate “ The Sword of 8een with the naked eye. This causes 

:GÏÏph“*n. headaches, pains and redness of the

bsés=Sh1 
ŝided to see best, and others say they 

eanvaseers. The BriuUey-Cnrretson Co. Ltd.. never hild ;v glass that suited them. 
Toronto. Ont. __ Thi|j troublC can bo remedied by close

and accurate fitting of glasses by on 
who understands his business. Yfv 
have successfully fitted many people, and 

so that new

1” We give mail ordeis our prompt attention.S-.'SbMM: Recorder.

Ï. 0. F. AMD

7.10. Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON. 
C. J. GILROY. R. S.

T” w- vs- te72%73
25%These goods will be sold at 

the regular wholesale prices, 
so that the first come, first 
served—that is, first come will 
have first choice.

WM
....AT....

The Blockade Pe* *■ |,*re*'

îl££S'thîtt,<the°'‘o® Kkldlnè

Squadron* l* to *r.v®nt th. Undlng o^.»P;
B-.M' Chrtatlan.*ln'

r,!L,^.rr.ïr;aV.h.o,o-4,,ofloîïni

wbuterer they want.

NEILL’S-
Sc.

WANTEDr Neill■ ‘keep a record of each one,
be made to order on notify-■ glasses

ing. Received this week—Six 
Hundred pairs of Misses’ 
and Children's Button and 
Lace Boots, comprising three 
sets of manufacturers samples.
in all the latest styles in Black Ladies’ Croquet Rubbers

only 30c.

wérl kin?d “ acta,,, o, tb, affair ar. -pllom, «!«. Jr ~
Kl>cu- ------------------- <cptIon* may not be considered until next

fall. In which event Brain will be reprieved 
until the hearing. The Fuller, which hue 
been In New York since Feb. 2. has been 
chartered to load a cargo for Port Kllza- 
betb. Gape of Good Hope, and will Bail 
from New York In about two weeks. An 
entirely new crew will be shipped. C«pt. 
McLaughlin, In command 1>f the vessel 
when she put In to Halifax, will be supei^ 
aeded by Capt. Ernest Nash, a brother ol 
the murdered captain. *i'

Wm. Coates & Son
JEWELERS & OPTICIANSi&iaiüüÉâ * The Shoe Man1 iur

the*. BROCKVILLE222 King St. rune
boat.I

38the occu- 
at! on.Pearl Bryan’s Slayer*.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 20.—The once
l-irrw.1,Unl0the8Cyqutnrahd=n^,1,^

of life that had driven her to despera
tion through fera of open shame Tha

An Unexpected ftpenln*.
Winnipeg, March 19.—(Speclal)- 

Though Mr. Crosby, the member for 
Dennis in the Manitoba Legislature, 
onlv died this morning, already the 
politicians are predicting that this un-

J HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE SSS»-
portunity of obtaining a seat in 
Legislature. Dennlfl Is a11*>.ret.t.y even*y 
divided constituency poliLcslly.

r of etarv
STILL IN ATHENS

!>
Look the Door

Before the borae ia stolen. Purify, 
enrich sn*l vitalize your blood and 

ora. build up your physical system before

^?‘to'e,b«m»,h^totl“tVube«2 r-aîr flssaa arîssjy i Hie. .nd g«™,, «i di*»e.nailed to the masthead or tne ,54^. There wn* also $15.300 of custom; Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
P It is rumored that Great Britain will y™nl[)‘‘Pxrh”npvefervcdUeîa*mà amounted to j HooD.’b Pills are the favorite 

mÏÏÏÏâ «Çf; creditor, o, B.»,q„bw.„. Be Co., . family -thartic. Easy U, take, g-ntlff. 

naan for Befr.l-M.ndeb, At là. «B- fonrlture, Sanlt Ste. Marl, met at A» mild, 25c, 
trance of the BRI Sea. eigne# clartien'a offlc, « tatnrdw. Th*

and Tan.100,000
Deacon and Calf Skins Doing a Good Business

6

-— >........
œ at the BroekvilleHighest Cash Pri Fine-----IN-----,

■A G. McCrady Sons

PHOTOGFtAPHS AT THE GREENHOUSES OF
Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubilee—SJ.

[Atb.M, J.=. «, *7.
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Florists and Decorators
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KARLEYmsmifiiHUNCLE OATCAKE EXPLAINS. COMFORT. 5#T’ k

AiKéoèiêpertW aE; «BÜ à» had built tor them. Tan yeass 
this one bed taken end ell wee oom- 
plete. All R lacked wee Napnye ed-
"^•Ntony. would you nflbd It I toofc 
you to see uie mtti W*e the home? 
1 love it bo. I went to nee your botrnte 
eyee light up with pleeeere as you 
bvw I have replaced the old one you 
end I whittled out end built” 

Nanny’s face flushed with pleasure. 
"Ted, you ere able to tight for your

self now. 1 would like beet to see the 
aotll first. It will soon rain end then 
we will go home."

They soon arrived at the mill with 
its pile* of sweet-smelling pine lumber. 
As they approached the low, «broad 
building, with its crashing, bussing, 
whirring saws, mingled with the grind
ing, rumbling roar of the huge driving 
wheels, the water was turned off and 
the ponderous wheels sobbed them- 
eelvee to sleep, u If they frit their 
usefulness diminished beeeuee they 
could not welcome their creator.

The men advanced In a body, and 
as Teddy and Nanny came under the 
roof there arose such a cheer that the 
wheels and saws grew envious. Their 
noise had been outnoieed. Cheer after 
cheer accompanied with hurrahs for 
“the boss and his pretty bride.” rang 
through the mill until Teddy raised his 
hand and signed silence.

"All to your places; my wife would 
lill!"

• like to hear the merry belle- 
To beer the sletghers shriek;

I like to listen to the wheels
grind and squeak and creak | 
» think of froaen streams,
• that bleakly rise 

each whitened summit seems 
To mingle with the skies;

I like to think of facing 
Upon some lonely track—

When I can stand before a grate. 
With my hands behind my back.

A BAFFLED FLORIST. Bat Explanation Pussies Hie Little
Nephew Frans the City.

Ê New Gladys sends Cor catalogues —THE-Important Events In Few Words 
For Busy Readers.

"Bay, Untie OaAcak*" said the little 
boy who was staying at the farm,
"what makes you go to bed now?"

The time was 8.16 on a winter’s even
ing, and Parmer Oatcake, according to 
his life-long custom, having wound up 
the kitchen clock, thrown the cat Into 
a snowdrift, and read a chapter from 
Hesektah, was preparing to go to bed. 
says Truth. /

"What makes me go to bed now?" 
repeated the agriculturist In blank

"Why. so I emu git UP who., wif. L.I.
"But. uncle, now that there I. no , Hlm “ Keep

work on the farm, what Is there to j ..He hadn’t been married very long,” 
i do so early?” æys The Chicago Ttraes-Herald. “and

"God bless the boy!” said Parmer 1 tt wuh the first time his wife had left 
Oatcake. "Do? Why, light the fires, to j him. When she bade him good'-bye, 
be sure.” i upon starting for a holiday visit to her

"But what do you want the fires for OWn people, she gave him countless di
se early?” ! rectlone as to the various hou^x-hold

"Har, bar!” laughed the farmer, I matters which needed nightly 
'Well, now, don’t that beat all? Ef you tion. Among other things,

Jkm’t have no fire, how are you going fully impressed upon him th 
to git breakfast?” of making up the fumac

"But, uncle,” persisted the boy,"what -j don’t want to come 
Is the good of having breakfast so the house like a barn," she told hlnk 
early?” plaintively, just as the train pulled out

A noted wag one day dropped into a “The good of H!” cried Uncle Oat- Qf the depot, "and that’s the way It 
cafe for dinner. The) waiter had Just cake. "By gosh, sonny, ef you was to will be, with neither myself or the girl 
flicked a piece of lint from his custom- gR up at 4 on a winter’s morning you to remind you, unless you at term to 
er*B coat collar whenr the guest opened wouldn’t want to be kept waiting the furnace religiously every Mgnt. 
out on him. round for breakfast! No, slree!" I You will, won’t you, dearie ; n°w’ P™"

"Yes," he. glancing at the menu, “But you said you only got up to ■ mise me," she called back, and ne 
"you may bring me some eggs blushing light the fire?” shouted the required promise after her.
like Aurora." "That’s it.” assented the farmer. J And oh ! the burden which that pro-

“Beg pardon,” explained the waiter, "And you only light the fire so as ; mise became to him r Night after 
"R’s not on the bill." to get breakfast?” : night he forgot all about Jt untll he

“Isn’t, eh? What’s this, oeufs a ’That’s right." : was comfortably In bed, and the chilly
"And you only have to get break- trip down the two flights or stairs 

fast because you’re up so early Aren’t grew to be a regular nightly unn?y“ 
you arguing in a circleV ance. The only thing more annoying

"Aren’t I which?" said the farmer. about his housekeeping experience was 
"Arrulnsr In a circle—a vicious his fear of burglars. For some rea- 

uce ■’ circle?” son or other he was far more nervous
and blue, "See here, bub.” said Uncle Oatcake, when alone than when JHis wife w

rsÆir^fssï awsri stslj's ss aça K s g HF„KlvHim"rvoua 

^ «b
would drown the guest s voice. more dummed fool questions. .„tpr *han u3uai and with his"Be sure you bring a stew of good Swing -hdoh. Parmer Oatcake took I hours later tb«n MUg. “f J1™ ““
Chrietlana" „ _ ,rom ll* hook and "nïoyment oTTÿetuSn! little si.,per

"Now you are Joking.” mildly ex- retired. WRh two other temporarily wifeless
Wtulated the waiter, with a sickly what Folk. Talk About. men. As he neared the front door

“Not a bit of it, man. See. here on | a certain Phy^cianof this o^ywho ^uln^flght w^^troaVning out of 
your bill, compote de bons chrétiens. never neglects an opportunity to study ( * basement windows. The fear of 

"Oh—ah—ugh," gulped the waiter. the traits of the people among whom , ^ burgiar instantly seized him. Of
"And a mouthful of ladle*.” bis business take* him, has been max- cmjr8e they had entered the house and
”Bhr* Ing some observations recently that j were ,n the basement searching for the
"Bouchée de dames—quick, help—a may serve as a basis for estimating uie . box ln wblcb hi8 W|fe had hidden the

glass of water—dash It in his face." character of the average modem Am- sUver And equally of course
But the guest was too late. The erictrn. * I would handle an intruder roughly. For i

waiter was in a dead swoon, from ‘1 have to travel on street-cars a ; a (ew moments he shivered idly ; then
which he did not recover until late In good deal," the physician said m e ex- | be mghed to the house of his nearest 
the afternoon.—London Caterer. plaining his course of procedure, and | neigbb0r, half a block away, and

l hear all kinds of people talk. A , queste(j assistance. The man of 
A Catastrophe. Short time ago I thought I would keep ! house waa absent and his wife went

The train was roaring along about » record of the words most frequently into hysterics Immediately. The near
forty mile* an hour, and the conductor ^ wi^in my hearing by people of ■ t neighbor on the other Me wasr at 
wan busHv nunchlnx tickets full of aU tiasees. home, but his wife wouldn t let himbdlLThwi fluue thln oti men who "1 omit names. profMlty and vul- , toave hrr. The man across the street

il nf *he comer’ eee-ta plucked gurity. but otiierwi e this list, which , wag 1 ;1,,j up with pneumonia- It was
“Y," X^e P represents one weej s street car con- evident that he must face the danger

•■Mr Conductor you be sure and let Nvratlon. Is absolu.ely correct. Here alone.
me off M StoSrariltikm YM^thls «hen Is a summary of what married , Thc light was still burning when he
XhJ «JC I ever1 rode onsteam men talk about: i quietly approached the house, after a

£t l™ ISTrthhw ’bout "Dollars mentioned within my hear- desperate hunt for the solitary pollcc- 
big, 407 times; business, 85; money, 206; ; ma„ who patrols a mile and a half ofèfa stmy Mi ££&&&. ^St JM?’

"L^Vth’ «‘ISM: wimmr’sh'e, 408; parly, i ^XuTtoTit.°i S

eïs“: sss&iïrsxrthfVE; ?rrFF'Mimwûa rraÂh and aft»r 161; society, 130; baby, 59; perfectly Up his stand at the head of the base* 
^ Xr move* that awful. 46; doctor. 43; medicine. 34; ment stairs, and shoot them ae they
a number of gymnastic moves tna , R. ««*,*—0- art 0 ra,me ur* The idea of the unguarded
m!ï^d *hhUrilfnrittingll!o”hth^ xîZài of Reims' men. unmarried! Corker, 502; bark door never entered his mind at
found himself sitting on the grese or . 4,7. -,^.1 416. heaut 391; fairy, ! all but he left the front door open inthe embankment alongside the track. ’ ^2- etimnw 284 humm4 ; order to be able to call in the asslsl-

ng another Pa^nger Mtting a SM. ^,n"y’ ?3d; b^b? 2, U9; cKSes’. ! ance oV any casual pedestrian who 
distance away, patiently Sup- • ., __1 , n en, loveiv Rl' oer- 1 mieht t>ass byporting various parts of the spUntsred M^weskhor «2, rt h 6^1 I For nearly half an hour he shivered

car across his leg. he Inquired. : 0- art 0 there and no sound came from thethis Speers crossing?" j 94jra\mic, e^mera-ture^o. an, J»- 1 >2=Vmerit He hardly knew what to
The passenger who was a drummer, 'murid! make of this strange silence. It br

and not altogether new to such hap- J™. J™P«-tectly engaged, came evident that he must descend the
penfngs. replied with a .mile, although stùnnC'ssï; ,ov!%6 stairs and Investigate further But
considerahle pain: ^hv^I w«r &4 she 206; opera, what If they had heard him enter, and

Co; this 1* a catastrophe. “J1* 9R: n«na. 16 were also laying in wait ? He fairly
s that so." he irritably exrkllmed. ,08; ,rinf- SiuJT^Skiture IrixSm I; trembled at the very thought, and

“Now I knew that conductor would music, 9, mother, 1, picture. . P when the figure of a casual acquaint-
put me off ait the wrong place.’’—Harp- . ,. .. do_mr concluded “to nnce appeared silhouetted against the
er'n Round Table. M «tiflsStfSÎSïï ïïd i«S hRht of the street lamp outside, he for-

EF That 
I like 

Of hi 
Until

From seedsmen far and near, 
with diligence 

ry year, 
turns the leaves

to
tillAnd studies them 

As she does eve 
Most lovingly she 

And lingeringly she looks
of plants never eeen

HARDWARE
MAN

ISSUED EVERY
>

WerM • ■•ppeelnee CereMHi 
and r«t lnte Wmm*j and

Ike Bn«yWednesday Afternoon Fnte
At pictures 

Except In

* JuV

And so fair Gladys turns the leaves 
And makes her mental choice 

And when she speaks of flowers you beer 
The love tones of her voice.

Compiled
imniM »•* *•

P»»rr-A M1W ■•er1. *»!•»
In rournM lnl.r-nH.e-

INDIAN BELIEF.
The Montreal St»r'« fund he ranch

ed 136,000.
The Hudeon Bey Company contri

buted «1000 to the India famine fund.

w kind of chrysanthemum 
t Aille her with 

Ictured sweet 
dream about a

AKEEPS A FULL STOCK OFdelight, 
pea Is a thing 
■t night.

n B. LOVEEIN WHY THE GAS WAS BURNING.
Paints, Oils, Varniabeo. Brusher, Window Oliaa, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Row 

of all oitea. Builders' Hrrdware, Nail», Fork», Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all airea). Tinware, Agate Ware, Lamp» 
and Chimney», Pressed Ware, Ae. Gone and Ammunition,-

CANADA AND

Editor nd Proprietor

SUBSCRIPTION
•; «it: Ftkiti i;i:i:oKii. Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.

Well, when she’s looked the book all 
through

And made her little list,
oots the figures up and theta 

You see a sudden mist 
Of fletlng tears In Gladys' eyes;

Her order represents 
An eighteen-dollar outlay, and 

Her limit’s fifty cents.

•1.00 Per Year in advance ok 
$1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

fJSÆBT»8iSE«f

Fire broke out hi a mine at Zacate- 
Mexico. In which, 175 miners were 

at work. Every effort is being made 
to save tiv.m, but it Is feared they 
are all dead.

I
She f

has been

Mr. W. C. Wilson, grocer, of Wood 
eto« k, committed suicide by taking a 
do»-* of p; useic acid.

Misa Alice Kay. employed at the Olb- 
eon House. Belleville, committed sui
cide by taking Paris

: K UKl I s iW/i WOULD.

ecessity 
e every night.” 
home and find WM. KARLEYadvertising

!

.S’“Æ»m«5'^î7Æ «rri

insertion and 3c per line for each abac- 
A liberal discount for contract advertisement*

Put It In English..

How Much Do You KnowLeg

It is reported from Rome that Mgr. 
Ruditni Tedeeche ha* béen appointed 
Apostolic Commissioner to Canada.

The congresntion of the Norwich 
avenue Methodist Church. Woodstock, 
have decided to erect am addition to 
their church, at a cost of 12000.

The second annual conven 
Hamilton Conference of th 
League* met last week in 
with an attendance of 225 delegates.

PUKKI.Y PERSONAL.
Their Excellencies have returned to 

Ottawa.
Sheriff Murton of Hamilton Is report

ed to tile dying.
Some Montreal liberals are arrang

ing to present Mr. I/aurier, previous 
to his departure for England, with a 
life size portrait of himeelf, coating one 
thousand dollars.

the whirring, spinning saw* 
and roaring wheels and clanking chains 
were shouting their welcome to Nanny 
with a greater fervor for their tem
porary restaint.

She Inspected every machine that ner 
Teddy had built and without aid.

• Oh, Teddy. I am so proud of you, 
my dear. Your mill la perfect."

"Nanny, say ‘our mill.’ Your tender, 
loving words by the brook, your gen
tle I love you. Teddy,’ gave me the 
strength to build. Now we will go 

me; It is getting late.” When they 
reached the road they paused to take 
one general view of the whole.

Crash, crash! A blinding flash of 
lightning lit the whole mill. Nanny saw 
every saw turn to fire. Then a splint
ering of the huge supporting posts, a 
rushing crowd of men as they fled from 
the mill. Soon the flam 
creeping up around the 
They spread 
among the o: _

destruction.
“The boss! the bos*!" shouted the

ClAlf advertisements measured by a scale of 
eniid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

A' out Hats 1 Are you a judge cf a Hut 1 Do you really know a 
good Hrit when you see and feel one 1 Is not your judgment re
siding the value of a Hat has- d entirely upon the price you 
ha e to puv for it Î Don’t you see if that is thc case you 
tireh in the hands of the merchant ? All hatters ought to he 
honest. Yours may he honest hut ignorant The price you pay 
(or a hat may he only a fair profit over what ho payed, hut he 
payed too much. He has not the facilities for buying to advan- 

Wlien you trade with us you get the best hat for $2 that 
p« ssihly be sold at that price.

l’aurore?”
"Oh. ye*,” replied the young man, 

blushing and shifting somewhat um-

: tion of the 
ïe Epworth 
Paria, Ont.,

NIAGARA.

fc>me was despair, some grief divine, 
Doth vigil keep

Forever here; before this shrine 
The waters weep.

"And I f*l like some breeches in the 
royal fashion, with velvet aa-— ”

The waiter turned red,white Ms
ho y

tage.
Methlnks a God from some far sphere,
In agciTpaet6wooed Nature here,

And broke her heart.--------------------- ----
-ROBERT LOVEMAN. CRAIG, r*

es were seenNANNY. Thk Hatter,gang saws, 
with terrible rapidity 
II-soaked flooring and

Mr. Thomas King, a pensioner, of 
Kingston, ha* been notified that by 
the death of a rich relative he and 
Ms sisters have 'been bequeathed £10,- 
•00 and an estate in Ireland.

BY ANNIE L. WATSON.

rgling creek two
stood terrified, watching the

Beside a little gu
C^éebo“twalBP>amo. One foot n. m„n 
twisted and the leg was Short, in* Nanny turned to see Teddy lying on 
back bore the burden so hard to oeax. ttvp roar1 t)<«,ide her. dead, 
a hump. The face was thin and paie Poor Teddy had been spared the 
and wore a sad beseeching look, yet g!f:ht ,>f the destruction of his second
not a tinge of discontent lingered In mm
those deep blue eyes. Nanny again bent over Teddy s pros-

The other child was one of natures trate bead. This time she whispered,
nets. Every curve was perfect, i^yea „j was true t0 you, Teddy; I have been
of laughing brown flashed and spar - yourp through life.”

a dangerous rivalry with the FhM" Rough hands lifted their light bur
ine waters of the brook. Her nea« den gPntiy- as a woman her babe, and 
was covered with clustering curls oi | rarr,ed hlm to the beautiful home he 
reddish brown, and nothing else.

They had sat beside the stream since 
early Corning playing with a most
peculiar playtlilng-a diminutive mM-
Wheels, saws and belts »“ I Again brown eyes looked Into Nan-
the product of their own little MD » world of yearning. This

"I will add K hers drnoped heavy with their
Nanny. Then oui mill will De weight of love. The leaves above ceas-
Plete." oil nirp now ” cd their love songs to listen to Nanny’s.

"But, Ted. it is all n>c besides "I have waited for you. litt
"Yes, nice, but not flnlshea. d^u (wenty years. You were sev 

what would we do If we did n when you told me you were w
tie?" . .. __lirv Nanny ,for Teddy. Can you love me now;

“Quarrel re£11^ ’?£L ^nywe. Nan- One of Nanny's old-time 
' L'tm ?ooking îovtngîy mu *d lightly over her dear

the mlrthtul eyes of h« Tailin' love at thirty-seven? See my

h-«rHSSs "wh„ehmsoftened the mischievous face. th„ pttle bowed head, he raised her
crashing face to his. Booking earnestly Into the 

1 l2Jm sn lntering Its clear depths of her eyes, he knew she 
d saws snapping the had always loved Mm. Stooping he re- 
dkld The results of eelved from Nanny her first kiss ot

tient wj'tJJ'nE’ f°“B^ôm- '"overhead the leaves clapped softly 
ay at their feet a com | ,luto tandB.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS1*01.ITU'S - FOItF.IGN.
President Cleveland has not yet 

vetoed the o-bnoxlous Immigration bill.
The United States Senate held a re

gular butineew session on Sunday after-

The bill placing the High Court of 
the Transvaal under control of the 
Volksnaad ha* been passed.

Mr. Sulzcr 
New York. ;.
House at Washington 
mediate war on Spain.

The American Senate passed the bill 
authorizing the construction of a 
biidge across the St. Lawrence Rlv.er 
from Hogansburg to Cornwall. 

HFKINESH.
ay four special agents of 

the United States . Treasury seized 
opium at San Franc&co valued at $400,- 
000, for violation of the Customs law.

The creditors of the Carrlck financial

affaire, 
wHl

they

Every Farmer will requi 
in the Spring.

Land Roller earlyre u

t, a Representative from 
introduced a motion in the 

declaring bn- Why Notled

’’H,"’,» laid'“to îvit followed only hy 
111 and%f that when wanted it will beProvide one during the Winter so 

at hand.
Nanny.the men

I can supply the popular “Paragon” complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address—

On Saturd

Kandy man, and wish to construct oneenteen ^ 
vailing „ institution met at Mtldmay on 

day and heard a statement of 
which showed that Une 
probably pay a fair dividend.

There is but little appreciable chantre 
tm business condition* throughout thc 
United States, and the commercial 
failure* for the past 
compared with 278 for 
Ing week last year.

li smile* trip- 
face aa she

assets

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Reel week were 296, 
the correepond-

you will always 
Crash! A big 

through the littl 
tir v wheels an 
dainty belts of 
weeks of pa 
Ingenuity. ^U
P "Well. Humphy. how do you f like ■ Flake* Caught Falling,
that? Come on and fight me now. Mr singer—Will |t)u accompany me

A painful flush dyed the pallid evening. Mis* Bloomer—Bicycle,

toéfi^î:raf.oK,,NhoTy {akpiSfiawai

S^h  ̂Aæ k!f- p^y „e. making 

jng and creaming with pain, for ,hc papers about horsele* oarriajae. 
Nannv had sat down upon him and 3aid one Brooklyn papa to another, 
wa" showering blows quick and fast who met while wheeling *J^ir 
on face and ears of thc now thorough- "Juet u If they were eomethtng new! 
to vannulshcsl foe chuckled the other, as the two men
!y-Now will you call my Ted Hum- separated —Harper's Bt 
phy?' Will you? will you? You Teacher-Billy, bow many times have 
coward: There, you can go now, ana ym] sp,,ken to-day ? 
wht-n you are ready for another whip- Billy—Once IH
ping I'll 1» here." Teacher -Why. I’ve seen you talking
p Seating herself by Ted. she laugh- day long.
mrlv said: "Didn't 1 do It well? Billy—Yes. that’s what I meant. I

"Yes dear. But don’t fight for me. I never stopped talking at all. ao that 
I am scarcely worth It." I makes once.—Harper’s Bazar.
So passed on. These two so 

queerly drawn together. cQntinued . An Electlen Incident,
their whittling. As they «°and A rather amusing incident happened

y fashioned chairs and Moow, an i ^ our provincial town* during
the pretty things were Kept M jrder ,agt electkm> A weH-known cor
Nanny in their sma'’^rïome* termonger, who. by the by, va* btero- 

the rear of their own BRiall v I ed with a huge stock of most pro-
Nanny and Ted were neighbor*. Th^y nounced ^ on the day of the

were now advancing in-years.he waa U; e,ect|on ^ bedecked hie moke with 
she 16. Roth must soon choose the w ^rlet rtbbor*-th* color* of the oppo-
pon they thought best to fight witn ior | 8,tJon_and paraded the animal up and
th,\lp voVthey both wefe children.

"Nanny. I cannot work to-day; co 
down by the brook for a talk. Come,

Walk! 
tenderet 
thc

ek
penica i»y 
Windsor 1 

near Nice, 
to

Governor-General and Lady 
In the Senate Chamber is 
for the 25th Inst.

The presence of mind of the coach
man saved the Quwp from bei 
crushed fey a runaway horse on 
drive from the railway statioi 
hotel at Cimiez.

Thc- White Star line steamer Ten 
tonic, which sailed from Liverpool last 
week, had among her passengers Sir 
Donald Smith, Mr. R. C. Lehmann, the 
Oxford coach, and Mrs. Annie Besant.

FOR MEN OF WAR.

•rne Queen, accom 
ctes Beatrice, left 
en rotite for Cimiez, 

The drawing-room fe evide theId by 
Aberdeen

be hel

announ"N
"I:

«8»
tKr

*

POSTER PRINTING“Peculiar.'*
recovered from his 

transports they softly descended the 
basement stairs, and found—nothing. 
He had simply forgotten to turn out 
the gas after his nocturnal trip to the 
furnace on the night before, and it 

•en burning all day long.
And the worst of the affair is that 

Her told the story far and wide, 
the absent wife scolded about

vicious
that."

"Yes, Johnnie is considered a 
boy, but he Isn’t responsible for

"Why not?"
"Because he le peculiar."
"In what way?"
"In a great many 

father told him to go to 
come right right hack. H 
and when his father looked for him „ 

playing ball with some boys In the 
lot.”

:
A Terrible Vengeance.

I hadb-,way*. One day hi* 
the store and : 
e didn’t co

It is stated in Berlin that Vice-Ad
miral von Hollmann, Secretary of the 
Navy, has tendered hi* resignation, but 
Hs acceptance Is refused by the Bm-
^IUs stated that Gen. Weyl 
ceived positive orders from 
end the Cuban wa 
going to the extent 
to the insurgents.

An order has been issued from the 
Militia Department calling in all the 
old rifles and aid
as throe are In the new Lee-Bnfleld 

n will be issued to the different

he\ ? The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.

"S ! Vt
While
the gas bill on her return.ftbark

“Indeed!’’
"Yes. and that isn’t the worst of it.” 
"No?”
"He hadn't been to the store at all!' 
"How strange."
"And another time his sister said he j 

y pancakes; that I 
for any boy."

ft er has re' 
Spain

r at once, even by 
of selling the island

World Growing Betty 
"I say. Penman," said the editor to 

his assistant the morning after the 
snowstorm, "are you sure these are all 
the communications that came in the 
morning mall ?"

"Have no 
"None, sir."
"It’s very strange ! 1 
"Were you expecting 

particular, sir ?"
"Yes. Pe 
"A cheque.

U-2 n New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

v:
shouldn’t eat so man 
eleven were enough 

"Well?”
"Well, he ate thirteen.”
“No!” ,
"Ye*. Not long after this his Sun

day school t* «usher 
against th* sin of lying 
day he broke down the clothes line and 
•aid it was Jimmie Harnigan that did

betters been mislaid ?” e arms, and as soonV
A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

battalion*.
The entire sta 

I Devon port dock ya 
have been ordered 
for the purpose of hastening the com
pletion of the fitting out of vessels up
on which they are engaged.

The residence of Mr. Robert Mason, 
British Consul, in Havana, was search 
ed by the Spanish police during his ah- 
nenre, but nothing was discovered. Up
on complaint, the chief of police who 
ordered the search was discharged.

5nr ■the something In employe* at the 
rd. numbering 5000, 

to work overtime

ff ofall
/by cautioned him

"sir ?"Fj Address :>// li1 // '\ ° "\
nV.A “No."

"A pa 
"No."
"What then, sir?’ 
"Why. a poem

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.:IVe
to know!”

i a great comfort for me to 
that If Johnnie ever gets in 

prove

"I wa 
“Ye*, 

remember 
any trouble it will be no easy 
that toe was peculiar.’ ”

nt
it’s -£?♦todown the street*.

Happening to meet with a local Lib
eral gentleman who was a bit of a 
wag. the latter asked the coster why 

, i he had so decorated his donkey.
ing slowly, she uncotrsciousiy «0h ”* was the unexpected reply, all 
d her never falling support to i <Joilke’y9 are wearing red now.” 

poor weary companion of her I „0h jn<j©ed." the gentleman reaAlly 
]e childhood. , . I answered, "le that the reason nature

As they neared ,he hr,ook,ml]1JJ A! ha* been ao kind to you In providing 
a stranger to their little village. As you wlth BUCh a dlstlnguiahhw 
he passed. Nanny looked up and met Qf tyur^-'—Spare Mome-nt*. 
the earnest, steadfast gaze of eye* 
deeply brown as her own. Her-breath 
came fast, while over the dusky face 
of the stranger there passed a look 
rA reverent admiration.

“Nanny, you tremble, dear. Are you

IE ti'" l<fôny’,da.yhinp ,ïv«

’h,Mi

remember the Uttl®

or two on the beauti-
■ g
to ful_Jl snow.

"And none came, sir ?
"Nary a one.”
"It's very remarkable, sir !
"So It is. Penman ; so It Is. Just 

leave me, and tell any callers I can
not he seen. I want to be alone while 
I write an article on the subject : Tue 
World Is Growing Better.’ ’’—Yonkers

•Well, Mr. Softley. did you revenge 
yourself on Algy since that quarrel you 
had with him?”

"Yes. Indeed. I ordered my man to 
be wude to hi* man when he meets 
him.’’—London Punch.

Shrouded In Ambiguity,
On the morning of hi* twenty-first 

birthday Harry En peck sought a con-*i 
fldentlal Interview with his paternal 
progenitor.

"Father,” 
serious ton 
attain my 
1 hold a
prospect of promotion, a 
able to support a wife.
Bonbons madly, 
make her my w 
was to ask your advlc 
ed this Interview.’’

A shadow crossed the face of En-1
PÇ"My boy," said he gravely, "I would 
advise you not to marry Just now. 
You're too young yet to think 
anything of that sort, 
you’re thirty."

"But, father," exclaimed the young 
man his voice trembling with anxiety, 
• when I’m thirty I may not want to

oy"
POLITICS—CANADIAN.

Hon. W. S. Fielding discussed the 
coal duties with a deputation of min
ing men at Montreal.

It Is reported that the St. Bonlfave 
election Is to be protested, 
ground of Intimidation by the

Mr. Tarte wants to put up a 
ing in Ottawa at the cost of a 
of a million for the purpose of

The Dominion Department of Public 
Works has been notified that the sur
vey of the Fraser River, In British Co
lumbia- ha* commenced.

Before Mr. Alfred Jury, the newly- 
appointed immigration ^Commissioner, 
leaves for England, he will be sent 
through to the Pacific by the Govern 
ment to post himself about the coun
try.

1 <J<> TOon the 
clergy.

build
quarter
storing

Statesman.

H. H. BYANtf’SIn Error.’vX Tosaid Harry, in his most 
e. "to-day, as you know, I 

majority. As you also know, 
lucrative position, with a 

nd am amply 
I love Miss 

and I would like to 
Ife without delay. It 

e that I request-

Cure
Island City 
Photo Parlor-XRHEUMATISM

À7/// mn •r5»thin 
trem
licked Percy 
anger.
' They were now seated where their 
little mill had been deatfoyed_ An 
ominous silence seated both thetirliiw.
The brook laughed and flirted aa gaily 
as ever. The leaves above whispered 
in low murmuring sounds. Why was
N’<Teddy!e Who waa that man with I tor in a

UlHeryt’0ite had1 caught the murmur- | loDeî“ 

tna sweetness of the love whispering 
leaves Her eves had left their saucy Aaothe, Becord-Bre.k.r.
dance to don the misty garb that love Fatigued Ferrara-Dat wui a great 
ao dearly loves. Ted turned, and, look- trlp dat Burlington special made acroe, 
ing in her face knew the change. t rre ,tate« an' a half a few day* agtx 

Twas Ted's turn to tremble. The Bodge N. Work—Yep, but It ain t a 
nc or weak, crooked body quivered aa ^.ger ter the awtft record I made 
oruei Cupid's arrow killed the hoy to I oncti
make the men. With a low moan of Fatigued Ferrara—Ott, come off,
îïfundh'huolnÈh hîs Sin Nanny’s "no^Ve N. Work-Fact, FattV- 11°°^ 

,.D , , a drink o’ Kansaa City whiskey at 11
"Nanny, Nanny! O. my Nanny. I p m., and before 9 a.m. next day I 

so crooked. I never know till now eroe8ed free states o’ JimJam* ari^ 
hideous I am. Nanny!" llded wid a police courL-Omoha

"Nanny" was the wall of a World-Herald.

T-A.HZB£ Bristol’s Tlirro doors West of Hover* House. 
SOUt!;,*&»oTalmïïïVre..ndi’r.yOT
Enlarging.

Special Lino of Cabinets, only <2 per dozv

Do you th*

\h71 ...IK. the Tariff Commissioner# 
ttawa that by the time th" 

nsacted Us 
bill will be

as gra n te l 
building a 

l and Lon- 
tlie Federal 

city each eontri-

stated In"Say. Sal, did enny one catch yer 
under de mistletoe dis yore?"

Hal—Yep; pa ketched me standin 
under gome, wid a wistful gleam In me 
eye, an’ give me,a lickin’.

SARSAPARILLAOttawa that 
of Commons hi\)

preliminary work the Tariff 
brought In by Mr. Fielding.

The Queber, Government h 
$500.000 to the scheme f<*r 
bridge between Montreal 
gueuH on condition that tl 
Government and the city (r,

about 
Walt until

H ITtMi GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

IT 18 
PROMPT 

RELIABLE 
AND NEVER FAILS.

hear Mr. Quills la a dlrec- 
“5. directs the enve-cwnpa

ci
Expensive Gratitude.

In one of the Western State* an ex
citing under trial was in progrès*. It 
happened that the attorney for the de
fense had in his employ a colored port
er. who naturally became very mu* 
Iniereeted ln the ease.

When the Jury retired he awaited 
their return with feverish impatience. 
At last, after several hours, they cante 
in with a verdict of "not guilty. At 
the announcement the negro s self- 
control deserted him entirely, and he 
cried out: "Thank de Lord."

The Judge immediately called him up 
end fined him ten dollars for contempt 
of court. The poor fellow was nearly 
•cared to death, but after he recovered 
from his fright he remarked: Dis 
heah am a funny country when you £Tto £y tri. ëollkl* for thankin’ d. 
Lord."

Toothpic k Qharlie—Fer de land sakea. 
Dusty where did ye git the bloomers .

Dusty—I swapped togs wid or clothes 
line in dor dark, and didn’t Bit on ter 
de sex er de clothes till ’twas too late 
ter go back How d yer like urn ?

""No ' doubt of it! No doubt of It!” 
said his father, with animation, back- 

it of the room.
ng Harry Enpeck is still perplex- 
know exactly what the old man

TV WILL
bute a like amoun

CASUALTIES.ing 
You on thé O.. A. 

killed while
ur Sills, hraiteman 
S. Railway, was

Arth
A P.
coupling cars at KHlaloe.

FOR MEN OF WAR.
YOU WÜLLThe Seamy Side.

food has an effect nn

he. but hustling for food 
of many of my most 

characteristics." — Detroit

ter.”^ 

hat may 
has sawed 
charming 
Free Press.

-The FOR VOURAsk jour Druggist or Dealer for itGood Words for Freddy.
"I think you are rather hard on 

Freddy ” said the man with the cigar
ette. "Now, really, he is a very good 
fellow.”

"Humph. I don't know exactly 
you make that out," declared the 
with the cigar.

"He’s a great reformer.
"Wants to reform everybody except 

himaelf." „ , ,
"Ah, nonsense. He is one of the kind

est hearted people I ever saw. He is 
always trying to help suffering

nity. It la the dream of his life to 
able to give everybody work—’ 

himself. He draws the line

It is proposed to spend $35,728,234 on 
the United States navy this year.

Mr. McLennan. M.P. for . Glengarry, 
fias been promoted to the office of 
Colonel of the 69th Battalion.

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans • 
Storage Tanks,

mmhedand befor 
;d palace at Canea. 

and several other 
Incendiary, broke

The Governor's 
Crete, was burned.
fire*,
out i

how
The last 

desolate soul.
Two little hands rested an the ckw - 

"Teddy.

and all, believed to be 
n the town.

Russia, through thc Russian Minls- 
at Athens, has called upon Greece 

to withdraw all of her troops and her 
fleet from Crete within three days.

Sugar-Making
Utensils

Science In the Kitchen.
The Mtstrese—An' now. Jan*. In or 

love you.” she whispered der to impress upon you th* neceralty 
. for sanitary rare, I will ask you to

Her little hand, stroked gently th* h»kthrough smoke!
■T>on'tieTeddy. dear. Don’t moan bo; Where’s me hat an' »awl?

k a-srss -sSSSI 
rsa s £-S“’£ss.;- btjs=Bending down she pressed her lip* to Pla4n Dealer.

"I will wait for you dear. When you 
have a home for me I will be ready.

/

MONEY TO LOANter

Prices* to suit the times.hu- We have instructions to plnee largo sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrower. Apply to
HUTCHESON & FISHKIt 

Barristers Ac. Brock ville.

Remarkable Horse Trade.
gentlemen of Marshallton. Va, 

who for convenience we will call Mr. 
A. and Mr. 8.. met one day and agreed 
to swap horses.

"I'll tell you what. Joton,
A.. "If you get the best of 
you shall bring me two bushels of 
wheat to bind the bargain, and if I 

Estimating a Treasure. j come out beat I’ll do the same by you,
"So she Jilted you after aH?** *ald ; eh?" .. . .

” H ! ’,„r£uYbSn'g m«dth* Wh^ '
"And only yesterday you were telling "That's as it may* be. retorted Mr. 

me how lucky you thought yourself A "But let it be agreed, then, that $ 
You said the man who got that gtrl week from this afternoon the one that e 
would get a prize." best milted, be it you or me. shall give

-Well he will. He’ll get a whole lot f0th«r two bushels of wheat,
of prizes. Mine is tbs seventeenth so-li- j Tbe week passed, the day came and
taire engagement ring that I know of. , ^ ujck would have it, Mr. A and Mr- 
—Washington Star. ! g. met on the rood about midway be-

------------------------------- : twWn their respective homes
They Grew Old Fast. "Wtoere to John? cried Mr. A., «*

| Native (in Arkansaa)-Yes. sir, this they stopped a moment to chat.
! here climate's the healthiest on the "To your houm. two bushel*

come ior you. Nanny/’ j Stranger—HeaUhiest ! What, with 1 * ^We'il. now that * good." remarked
am waiting for you, Ted. dear. a„-theae 8wamps around ? I’ll bet the Mr. A., "for I was on my w

"I have the home all ready, but. my -olkg don-t j|Ve to be very old! house on the same errand. Th
darling, are you quite sure you love Native—Why. man, a feller'll be older you let me have, cant be beat,
me yet? Have none stralghter and hpi> whPn he's 40 than he'll be when "Just what I think of this nog
etronger sought your love and won it. 70 tn anv other doggoned coun- torted Mr. 8. and then they had a

have waited ten years for you. ,_pucj. heartv laugh and separated aftTeddy. I love you dearly. We will trY * Puc^__________________r . changing wheat.-Youth s Companion.
be so happy In our little home.” | k-.oIw» i

She again bent her head and pressed „ , a .w # À th» ladv The Raby Did itlins to hic "Why, asked the friend of the lady M __» thought your wife

hlePflr,t,h.p'nK^ ~
tX davl^e tourht «J-J* tt. «à rr-sJrSS ^ “

' Twrm matrix q'.l-tly one bright duty v, devote h, ,lto to ^claiming
ri/tr'KtnV SïïS : ^

What Greece Would Accept.
London. March 11.-The Athens corres

pondent of The Times telegraphs that he 
has obtained from the highest authority 
the outlines of a scheme which Greece 
is willing to accept, pending a final solu
tion of the Cretan question. The first part 
of the scheme Is that the Turkish troops 
be lmme<llutelv withdrawn from the Island: 
secondly, that the restoration of order be 
entrusted to part of the European fleet co
operating with flu* Greek army, which will 
act under a commander of the Joint force* 
senior to <"ol. Tassos; third, that the in
surgents submit to the unworn, fourth, 
that after three months a plebeselte be held 
to deride whether autonomy be established 
or the island he annexed to Greece, and, 
fifth that the powers Immediately Induce 
Turkey to withdraw part of lier troops on 
the Gneek frontier. Greece to withdraw 
her troop* In the ni me proportion.

The Times nits Iliât th«- Government 
regards the chief danger as- being on the 
frontier. Both the Greek army and the 
Thessalian peasantry are so et.-ltod that an 
outbreak may occur nt out moment 

Tnree young children of Mr. Freder
ick Lux on of Bowirmnvllle were found 
drowned in a pool Just outside their

C. B. TALLMANto be 
"Except 

at that."
"And you 

in unison with
"Well, ,

but he himself manages to beat pretty 
nearly everything and everybody.”

LYNDHURST March 4th 1896know that his heart beats 
every good cause." 
know about his heart.

" eaid Mr. 
the trade don't

Lyn Woollen Millsills

A Canon’s Mistake.
Any one who knows that charming 

man Canon Alnger. Master of the Tem
ple. will comprehend to the full the 
humor of this story. Canon Alnger is 
a great favorite with children, nr.d 
upon one occasion was asked to assist 
at a juvenile party. Arriving at what 
he thought was his destination, a 
house in a row of others exactly alike, 
the Canon made his way up to the 
drawing-room. "Don't announce me, 
said he to the domestic, and thereu 
the reverend gentleman went d< 
upon all fours, ruffled up his white 
hair, and crawled into the room ut
tering the growls of an angry Polqr 
b*ar. What was his horror and amaze
ment to find when he got Into 

old ladles petrified with 
He had found his way 

oor house, instead of into 
ne to which, he was bidden.—Lon- 
Tit-Ults.

Eyes deeply, darkly brown looked 
lirto Nanny's, while a voice full and 
Arm lowered with the fremulousness 
of love, told all the love and passion 
that throbbed with his every pulse 

"Nanny, do you love me? Will you be 
mv wife, little one?"

Nannv raised her eyes and looked 
calmly into those of him she knew she 
loved as woman loves but once. Joy. 
sweetly painful, shook her whole be
ing as she answered low and soft:

"I am waiting for Teddy."

fâi ■a- • • •
jiB*

..3*

<i

82
Xr"I have m eay to your 

This horse"I
*^dr. "atired Plcbette of Montreal fell 
from the third storey balcony of his 
house while engaged in adjusting a 
pulley for a clothesline, and was killed.

An alarming rumor that the SS. Em
press of China foundered in mid ocean 
with 400 persons on board ie disere 
ed -by the (\P.R. officials at V 
couve?.

MIls Lilian Alnley, aged twenty 
years, of Brussels, to dead from the 
burns rfhe received by a lamp explod
ing while she was blowing It vut a 
few daw* orq-

the

intotonlsh 
the i 
the o 
don

^
'./««ft.

nt.

ml
I

/

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

.m-
Very Mach in Doubt 

Laura-Mr. Willis raid I looked lust 
But iike a poster girl.

Flora—How complimentary.
„/rid;;nk<LmTLt^r

Muchblest—The runt b«*Y’— ecus* to be an admirer ot poster BOS, 
* - -,-”M -CtitclnnaU Enquirer, i

ta-

R. WALKER.

;

Little Men
and Women

Wc call them little men and 
little women, but they are 
neither. They have ideas and 
ways all their owiu Fortu
nately they soon become fond 
of cod-liver oil, when it is 
given to them in the form of 
SCOTT'S EMULSION. This 
is the most valuable remedy in 
existence for all the wasting 
diseases of early life. The 
poorly nourished, scrofulous 
child; the thin, weak, fretting 
child; the young child who 
does not grow ; all take Scott's 
Emulsion without force or 
bribe. It seems as if they knew 
that this meant nourishment 
and growth for bones, muscles 
and nerves.

Book telling more about It, free.
It won’t pay to try a substitute for 

Scott’s Emulsion with the children. 
They will relish the real thing.

For sale at 50c. and $1.00, by all 
druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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t COUNTY NEWS.We Would 
Like You

FIGURE FOR YOURSELF moment» anyway. But tfie same so
briety 1» observable among native» on 
aU festive occasions. They 
over their bubble-bubblee or coco an ut 
pipes, they laugh sometime»—heaven 
know» at whs*, since nothing is funny 
to them; but they would not know a 
loke If It were introduced by name. 
Mot do they know any kind of wit, 
nor appreciate K, nor recognize It. It 
Is not In them to do 
sadly as If to say. “How unlike one's 
self!” when a monkey plays a prank 
or a child dips into mischief.

Biliousness
StSSESSS

Hood’s
Pills

THE CITY ACROBAT. ;Chas. Stegg, Leh. R. Coasitt, and E. 
A. Geiger, left Block ville on ' Tuesday 
afternoon, 9th ins'., on the B. & W. 
train for Elgin to take part in a fox 
hui t. At Athens they were joined by 
By run L «vérin. On arrival al Elyin 
S‘ation we were met by Phil. Halla 
day, at whoso evidence we were hos
pitably entertained during onr stay at 
Elgin.

Next morning we were joined by 
Dr. Coon, Marsh Ripley, and Frank 
Halladay. Aft*ir an early breakfast, 
we started for Sand Lake. Just hs we 
neared the first island we saw a track 
leading to the inland. We put out the 
dogs to see whether it was fresh. Then 
Frank Halladay went on the island 
with the dogs and we drove down to 
the other e- d of tho island. When 
about three-fourths of the wav down, 
we saw a fox ciouching on the top < f a 
high rock watching us. Thu h uses 
were stopped and guns got out in a 
hurry, but by that time the fox was 
out of sight. We immediately 
rounded the island, wlii'e Reynard 
tried to get off at all point , but in each 
case he was met by a gun point-d or fired 
at him, so did not take to the ice, 
which was covered in most places by 
from 2 to 3 inches of water. All but 
one of us got a shot at him, but hs we 
were on the ice and a long way from 
hi ii our shots did not tell. Fr ink 
Hall day after one of his shots call d 
“de-id fox,” but before ho reached him 
the.fox was very much alive again. 
It was after Dr. Coon had his shot 
that the dogs caught up to, and after a 
little tussle with the fox, got him into a 
crevice in the rock where Leu. Cossitt 
pulled him out. He weighed 11£ lbs.

Wo put out the dogs from different 
points on the main land, but after an 
hour’s tramp could not find a track so 
we started for Cranberry lake and Mr. 
II tlladay’s cottage. On arrival there, 
we started fires, spread out a lunch 
and c >oked some fish which we had got 
from some fishermen on Sand lake, and 
made an exci lient meal.

After dinner we ran over to Mr. 
Untergrove’s, got him out with his dog, 
and started for Rock Dunder.
Halladay again took his dog, Chas. 
Stagg and Mash Ripley took two dogs, 
and wo struck out in different direct
ions, and after some time had two 
foxes running,' Uptergrove’s did not 
bring his fox around to Rock Dunder 
but took him across the l>ack 
country, but tho latter ran too near the 
muzzle end of Marsh’s gun and got the 
contents of it.
M^Jtock Dunder is a very nice pile of 
rocks to look at, but E. A. Geiger 
tell that it is a yery difficult thing to 
pluck up courage enough to climb 
down its narrow ledges, covered with 
snow and ice, for the first time, know
ing that if your feet slip it would mean 
a tumble of 50 or 100 feet to the rocks

Hf DREW A PRIZE.
Some good and useful maxims, lad, F re heard 

from time to time.
And could repeat a score of them in either 

prose or rhyme ;
Experience has^taught me some and one I'll
Ti* thto-" Wtwn figuring figures, lad, figure 

for youneU.”
In this big world, my lad, this 

world of ours.
There’s none tco many roses, or an overstock of
You’ll find mankind, a thorny crowd, and if 

you slyly scan.
You'll find them figuring for themselves, 

always, to a man,
I do not mean to teach my lad. that all are 

thieves and ghouls.
For many have, through conscience sake, 

honor in their souls ;
Nor do I say that naught there is in “ 

ship true and tried,"
But you will find it better far to in yourself 

confide.
cn striving hard to win, my lad, true merit 

here on earth,
plaudits of a careless crowd are but of 
little worth ;
may^et fall—

Remember sterling worth in time will 
over all.

A secret friend is well, lad, tgit do not have 
too many,

nds have oft been made, lad, byflaying 
by a penny ;

Be honest and be 
worldly pelf.

He can't be called 
for himself.

And *ow He Mot the Essorgesey of tho He drew her 
His model

He drew her as. a sephyr sweet.

He drew her ss the rising sub. 
He drew bee

He drew her as a dewdrop,
He drew her aa a sprite.

He drew bar as a mermaid fair. 
He drew ber as the Night,

He drew ber every which way. 
Enshrining ber la art,

fell in love with ber, 
And drew her to his heart.

as
fairRural Taurus.A Budget of Mews and Gossip. Persona ! 

Intelligence.-A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.
FRONT OF YONti E.

|

yrd|ft H.
To Know Ion Aboil Our Teas so. They smilegreat big busy*

.4Monday, Mar 22.—Mr. James Mai 
lory and Mr. Tennant, Mallory town an 
now on the road canvassing for the 
sale of machinery to farmers in this 
and adjoining towns.

The great sensation of the last week 
was tho big tight and new maple sngar. 
As yet the Utter is rather thin.

What has become of all tho quill- 
drivers between Wexford and Clarles- 

Sheatown has surely fallen,

We make a special study of Tva and 
•we can guarantee you belter Tea at
n

v. II not relieved, bilkma fever
"Speak to that horse, he Is frighten

ed," said an English memsahtb to a 
groom. Shocked at the Insult to ids 
dignity, he remained Immovable, or 
Jerked at the bridle. "Speak to hlm, I 
tell you," she repeated. The man was 
stung to retaliate—a rare event: “How 
can I speak to a horse?'" he asked, 
solemnly. "He could not understand 
my talk."

Indian servante wither at satire, not 
because they understand it, but

y don’t. They look upon a 
turn with something of the 

same horror with which they regard a 
photographic machine or a census- 
taker. And this last to them 

el 1st invention of a tortuni 
dgn devil.

A census Is next to nothing but a 
whirlwind for scattering a household 

The difficulties

price than you can get am where 
else in Brock ville..

or blood poisonlsf. Heed's
nils stimulate the stomach,UatU he

mD~iOur 26c Japan Tct 1» Our Louder CURRENT FUN.1friend-
"WheT. Mm matter with BtabjrT He 

look, worried lately."
“I should think he would. He has 

enough to worry him.”
"But what’s* wrong?”
“He’s still paying his wtfe $11 a 

week alimony, and now the second one 
has Just got a divorce and an allow
ance of $9.50 per week. Hie salary is 
$30 a week, and I suppose he's won
dering how he can afford Do try It 
again without waiting for a funeral." 
—«Cleveland Leader.

Weary Raggl

BUI. LIS’Ceylon Tea worth 40c for 25c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c.
Coffee ground and mixed to suit vour 

taste, best brand worth 50c for 40c.
We sell Flour. Candy, Nuts, and Fruit of all 

at Rock Bottom Prices.

X

Gloom Vale and Fly Creek are among 
the thingH of the past, Orchard Villa 
may come forth when the birds begin 
to mate and the motin 4 season sets in.

McIntosh Mills is now booming. 
The gristing mill is doing a go ul busi
ness with the farmers. The saw mill 
managed by Mr. Andress and Mr. 
Wilcox has a very large custom trade, 
and they are raising much elm which 
will be used in the manufacture of 
cheese boxes during the coming sum-

STEAM MILLWh

A cause the 
sarcastic&the poisoned darts that criticsNor heed

X,kinds We are prepared to saw all kinds of ‘triumph 1» ^the

DIMENSION LUMBERJOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

And from ouroiwn !ogsor from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to doIf I wxiz to Join 

enny sasstety, It wud be one o' <fcen 
1er de preservation o’ forests. 

Wandering Willie—Why so. perd? 
Weary Riaggtee—'Cause, If dey bed 

their way there wudn’t be enny wood 
to saw.—New York Journal.

upright in your gain of 
dishonest, ho who figures

re tin 
start

of gathering 
cs, it may be seen, therefore, 

e immense. No one can be found 
duty; and the 
your name?**

Stic Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heawy Scroll Work, 4c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

who Is not actually 
questions,
"What is
with terror when at la»t they are 
tracked and tackled—as If with colic. 
Pain is visible in every lineament, and 
an attack of fever one would suppose 
had prostrated every inmate of a large 
establishment, so numerous and fre
quent are the demands to be excused 
from service for that dreadful day. 
They give one another’s names, too, 
and the ages of their youngest child- 

(apparently), for their own, in their 
confusion. A nearly naked gardener 
was hauled into the presence, and ask
ed the fatal questions. He regarded 
the blank book and pen with stony 
horror and his attenuated ebony legs 
almost interlaced in hie squirming». 
The inquisitor, enjoying his discom
fiture. made the queries a little un
conventional. "What is your name?" 
"What is your age?” (the latter cited 
as 7, if one remembers, the subject be
ing an elderly man). The qustloner 
went on as If in earnest, "Where are 
your clothes?" to which the poor crea
ture made as coherent a repl 
could, nev 
taken with

Corner of Buell and Georoe Sts. 
Brockvillk. Is"11 r own success nor boast of 

that know a 
can, for list. I tell 

(hunks, my lad, for telling

Don't glory in yo 
what you do.

For many you will meet, my lad. 
tiling or two ;

Reserve thyself as best you
You never will get 

all you know.
Be who you are and what you are, put on no 

cloak nor mask.
They will not lift a burden, lad, nor ease a 

thorny task ;
Content thyself with honest toil, thy duty 

never shirk,
Remember idleness has filled o'er many graves 

than work.

“What
your age?” double them upII.

"What’s tine most noticeable tiling lx 
coimeotioei wfth the practice of your 
profession, doctor?”

"Thousands of able-bodied men tie 
suddenly discovered that they nequ 
the air of Nevada, and are arranging 
to be there about tine middle e of 
Ma roh^L—Detroit Free Praia

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

ROCKPORT.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER

ive
iret>Monday, Mar. 22.—Mr. Jus Lam

bert or this place md Miss Lottie 
Buck of Grindstone Island, were 
united in marriage on St. Patrick’s 
day, by the Rev. C. J. Young, Laus- 
downe. Congratulations.

J. F. Fitzsimmons, on the sick list 
for a few days, is slowly recovering.

The social in the Methodist church 
last Thursday night, turned out a sue 
cess. Proceeds amounted to $15, to 
he applied to minister’s salary

Morris Andress has moved back on 
his father’s place on Star Island.

Charlie Andress left on Monday for 
Lansdowne to leam the shoemaking 
trade with John Shields of that place.

The Thousand Island cheese factory 
will open up for business on the 29th, 
with Geo. Godkin as maker.

John A. Carnegie has the timber on 
the ground for a new barn he intends 
building this spiing.

v r\

"For heaven'e au/ke, Katie, don't ap
plaud so much—the audience will think 
that you got in on a pass.”—FUegende 
Biaetter.

"Oh, Clarence!’’ exclaimed Mira. Mo
ths house,

THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER. c Wo do All Kinds ofThe buttle is not to the strong, the race not to 
the fleet,
though odds my be against you, never 
court defeat :

A second place in life’s great race is better far 
than none.

And pluck and perseverance has many a vic
tory won.

IRON TURNINGAndWe Handle the Celebrated

w
CFf—

Bride ae her brother entered 
"baby’s out a tooth."

"Why do you let her piay with 
knives ?” asked the unimpressed bache
lor brother.—J ud-ge.

and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Threshers 
Call and get estimates for any thing in the above 
lines before you place yourLAMPHAM S RIVAL. I am prepared to purchase all the 
saw logs that oilers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber of all kinds for sale 
at tho mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

S. Y. BULLIS.

Be sure about your bearing, lad, life's ship will 
toss and roll,
sea has many storms, lad, and many a 
hidden shoal ;

steady on your nurse strings, stock well 
the larder shelf.

And when your figuring flgUrcs. lad. figure for 
yourself. . *

CRAWF C. SLACK.
Athens. 1897.

III.Feed Piece,It has the Slotted Capillary 
therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Bridget—Mum, here’s the mon wèd 
the ooxl.Life's

Pull The Mistress—Yee, Bridget ; Just show 
him fnto the parlor, and tell him I'H 
be down aa soon as I’ve had the safe 
prepared for the coed's reception.— 
Philadelphia American.

y as he 
liberty

Do not allow Dealers to press upon you
ver suspecting the 

the code.? &_ CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

.x,.JUST AS GOOD, "4® “Wit," said a- Bengali Baboo to the 
writer once, "in our language consists 
in alliteration and In repetition.” He 
then read, as an Illustration of his 
meaning, part of a poem which he him
self had written on the occasion of 
the Prince of Wales’ visit to India. It 

extremely witty, and began thus:
Prince of Waits,

"I merely made a mistake in my 
exiling."

He knew it now. Tears stood in Ms 
eyes. But It was too hvte to be re
medied?

"No—I shall 
full house,"
Bulletin.

Frank ■ism.NEW U. S. TARIFFbut get the best —

-riThe new United States Tariff on 
which the Ways and Means Committee 
bus been working for weeks past has 
been made publie. In the case of 
agricultural products the old McKin
ley rates have been restored, aa was 
expected. Ti e agricultural rates are 
as follows : Barley, 30c per bushel ; 
oats, 15c per bushel ; rye, 10c per 
bushel ; wheat 26c per bushel ; fresh 
vegetables, 25 per cent ; preserved 
vegetables, 45 per cent X hay $ 1 per 
ton ; honey, 20c jier gallon : onion*#, 

*4On per bushel ; green peJSf*4Uc, and 
dried peas, 20c per bushel 
stock, 80 per cent ; potatoes 25c per 
bushel ; apples, 25c per bushel ; pre
served fruits, 30 per cent ; horses $20 
head, and if over $50 in value, 25 per 
cent ; cattle, $5 per head, and if over 
$20 in value, 25 per cent ; hogs $1.50 
per head ; lambs, 75c, and sheep, $1.50 
|»er head ; butter Gc per pound ; cheese, 

.ditto ; fresh milk, 5c |ier gallon ,
5c per dozen ; bacon and hams, 5c 
pound : beef, mutton and pork, 2c |»er 
pound ; preserved meats, 25 per cent ! 
lard, 2c per pound ; live poultry, 3e, 
and dressed poultry, 5c per ponnd.

«ever caii again upon x 
heLAPHAM'S RIVAL- w •add.—PhiRufelphéa ^The undersignccUms opened|enerai^paintrii where he to prepared to paint, stripe, an! 

rnish buggies, waggons ana cutters, new or
Oh, Prince of Wales, oh.
Be thou well-wisher of India as thou art 

well-wisher of Wales!
The heir apparent to India’s throne, 
la to come, as was known.

pen delights to say, 
guides me on Its way."

<AIf your Stationer does not handle it write 
us and we will send you our Reduced Price 
List.

As Lot’s wife perceived that she wxs Vai 
turning to salt, her tears broke forth old. 
a-fresh. 1 <* Orders for Hoi

Her feminine instinct, 00 protie to promptly exe

. iBii=
York Frees.

-SEELEY’S BAY.
IV. [ouho^ Painting and Kalsomining

hip in all cases guaranteed 
able rate charged. Call and 

estimates.
W. It. BROWN.
Main street. At

%Saturday, Mar. 20.—The oyster 
supper and concert held by tho Select 
Knights’ Band on the 11th inst, passed 
off successfully and was highly enjoyed 
by all present. The receipts were over 
$25.00.

Mrs. J. N. Chapman, is slowly sink
ing and very little hopes are entertain
ed of her recoveiy.

Mrs. E. F. Gilbert’s health is much 
improved.

Mr. J. N. Chapman leaves in a day 
or two for Chicago to join his boat and 
fit out for the opening of navigation.

Mrs. E. Shook and son arrived Fri
day from Brown ville, N. Y., and re
main for some days.

Tenders are called for the mason 
work, carpentering, pointing, glazing, 
etc. of a brick residence and a barn for 
Dr. Gardiner. Tflmtëire 
ceived until noon on Tuesday, March 
30th.

EAST INDIAN HUMOR. To him my [ 
An my pen gTHE COPP CLARK VO .LTD.. Toronto.

TH* Natives Are Without a Conscious 
Sense of Kun.

The process of domestication in a 
foreign land—in itself an intricate one— 
is learning a foreign language. And 
when I say learning. 1 mean not so 
much speaking it, for that is com
paratively simple, and superlatively 
Ineffectual; but understanding it as 
spoken by the natives of the country, 
and making the natives of the coun
try understand it as one speaks it. 
The last two are Indeed proud achleve-

The Hindustan language is not con
quered in a day by foreigners, regular 
as it is, even when one .to not handi
capped by study from a grammar, that 
worst of preparations for vernacular 
success. But being the original tongue 
of but few of the Indian servants, and 
all having to leam 
heads of foreign 
and their retinues of servants, hardly 
even less than forty to each house 
meet on common ground, at one v 
interchangeable disadvantage. All are 
brought polyglot grist to one linguistic 
mill, and ground out ungrammatical 
utterers of one language. It would be 
foolish to expect a foreigner to mast " 
tho six or seven dialects of hie Or 
upcountry, 
attendants 
men have 
is more useful and general than any

Of course the domestics 
much more 
ton gated an

And then comes the real wit, the 
screaming humor of the skit—at least, 
so I have always supposed.
Be thou In for well In all the w 
And approach India In farewell

welcomes theo In farewell.

> Rural Rag gee—Say, Tatts. do you 
know Why we*» like elo-t madhlnee?

Tramping Tatters—No; I don’t. Why 
k we?

Rural Ragges—’Cos we «ever work. 
—New York World.

For Sale. ay;
In ail theThat desirable cottage near the English 

ohure.h containing seven n omsand a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter adrv of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

Back-Ache. Face-Ache, Sciatic 
Neuralgic Palus,
In Ihe Hide, etc.

Promptly Kolleved and Cured by

India
And to thy farewell India wishes to he in 

farewell. Wot'» the Uac,; nursery

>Wot'a -tihe use o' ea 
Goiter eat again!

Wot's the use V go V sleep?
Gittin' up's sech pe.im!

Work until yer simply fame— 
Nex’ day gobter work the same!

"Ah!"—Watching him narrowly to see 
when to laught—'"the play upo 
well and ’welfare' is the Jok 

Very good. Indeed. Ha! 
at all,” said the Baboo severe
ly the repetition of the words 

rewell.' ‘well-wisher’ and ’way.’ It 
is not what you of England (natives, 
as a rule, do not discriminate, lumping 
all English-speaking persons under one 
head) would call a *pun.’ ’’

Here the Baboo nearly smiled, but 
quite, at his familiarity with Eng-

VE. V. Bl LORI). 
Athens F. O. t The “D.&L”

£ Menthol Plaster |
( I tUvtiiB nund »<>iir n A !.. Menthol Fleeter 4 ^ 
A for Hi-roioi-aiii In the-lurk m l luinbego, I . > 
4 ’ iinhwItatlnRly reiiitutnriid same ee » «afe, I ’ 
.I euro anil nmld r-tmily : In fnvt. they art like , | 
Y meg.lv. -A. Lai'vInts, EllïaheUitvwn, Out. * ' 
( > Price «Sc 1 I
# DAVIS & LAWRENCE C.O., Ltd.
. | Proprietors, Montreal. | )

fs’n
Hu!"

0below, but as the old hunter, U{>ter- 
had gone down often before, and not?grove

said it was safe he at last persuaded 
him to try. They made the descent in 
safety. When we met at the sleigh 
it was nearly 0 o’clock so we started 
for Elgin, well sttisfied with the day’s

"NNot
"It

■fagJiL^gf
p=r= -'25=_e_

Wot's the use o’ get tin’ full?
Goiter sober up.

Wot’s tile liste V ride a wtoeeJ?
Only go 

Wot’s the
Only gutter die some <fcty!

C
Iter stop! 

use o’ livin’, say?m ; eggs, It together, the 
households in India, not

lish wit.
"Besides ‘well-wisher* 

and ‘way’ are alliterative. We call In 
‘alliteration’s artful 
classically.

familiarity with another branch of 
literature. The Baihoo beamed mildl"

erlmens

ATHENS BAKERY —Wo cannot close without mentioning 
the hospitality of Mrs. Halladay and 
her daughters, with whom we passed à 
yery plessant evening.

On Tuesday morning we caught the 
train and reached Brock ville at 10.30

will be re- A Practical Test,ma and ‘Wales’
"Hero, stop that!"
Thto exclamation came from young 

Mr. Hazelwood and was addressed to 
little Robbie Riverside, who woe keep
ing tho young roan company until 
Robbie's Itig sister should descend to 
the parlor.

"What are you sticking p4n« in me 
for?’’ Mr. Hazelwood demanded of the 
Ht tie fellow.

aid,’ he added 
and 'kill two birds with 
This last was to show his fXSm. Husic^Mr. L. Young of Frank port, N. Y., 

arrived Friday on a visit to friends 
here and in this vicinity

Gilt Edge cheese factory commenced 
the season’s operation on Monday.

MV. T. McAlonan and Messrs. G. 
Williams are re-engaged as cheeso- 
makers for the season.

Mr. L. Trickey of Mallorytown is 
visiting friends.

<uy
tchfZ n the listener, and paused 

effect of genius. /«kb make Money, < 
* BIO 5AI.ARÏL5 C^rPNED (
d A FcNing Single Copies or
y iVikltig Subsvrlptioâia
«K tor the

Ne«f Musical Magazine

the
know, this is one of the l>est 
of Hindu humor.

pa
AnSAVED HER LIFE. G. C. S. Hindu and Mohammedan sp; so the different kinds of 

to learn Hindustani, which ■'Pa said you were thin-skinned, and 
I wanted to «ee if It was so," replied 
Mlaeter Robbie.'

WMARY ABBOTT.SAD FOREBODINGS OF AUTUMN 
WEATHER. <>THE NAHBOW ESCAPE OF A FERGUS 

NERCHANT'S DAUGHTER,
Will Some One Plenne KipUIn This?leam It

quickly than the stiffer- 
d duller-eared Europearièr 

European, however, with a talent 
can leam Hindustani in

<»A Confeeelon.
"Honestly, d^tor." said the man who 

prides himself am being skeptical, "isn't 
there a great dead of Imagination to 
your profession?”

"To be candid with you," resiled the ( ) 
physician, "I think there roust be. A 
nuinl>er of my imtiemtg seem to tenp I ) 
agine they haw i>aid my bills in full, 
when, as a matter of fact, they | t 
haven’t even given roe a dollai on ac
count.”—Wa«h In g ton 'Star.

V%saiulH Who Drciul an Attack of Catarrh 
.is Winter's Cold ApproacliCH—Yet Catarrh 

Can be Banished I'nder the Magic 
Touch of Dr. Agncw’s Catarrhal

Powder#
This is not u dogmatic statement,, 

strong as it may seem. Leading mem- 
bere of parliament, the most prminent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Homan 
Gatholic churches, have borne testi
mony to the effectiveness of this medi
cine. Mr. John Mac Ed wards, the pop
ular purser of the Canadian Pacific 
steamer “ Arthabascn," is one who 
was cured of intense suffering from 
catarrhal troubles by the use of this 
medicine. Good Samaritan-like, Jio 
has over since recommended it to an^ 
who suffer. Head off an attack of 
catarrh by having this medicine at 
your hand. Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Thou ajg
< \E8Ü An y i

lafor17;. iHad been Weak and Sickly from Infancy 
- Neither Doctor Nor Friends 
Thought she Would Survive Dr. Will
iams Pink Pills Saved her Life-Ad
vice to Parents.

From the Fergus News-Record.

three mo ffELBE MILLS.
Phil Robinson’s "Punkah-Coolie a-nd 

Monday, Mar. 22.—Spring again the Cow," deals with this very theme
[,»» arrived, bringing wi,l. it many îL^l'nkah "«"iT'rtrL" k” v!1 a ‘for* 
bright hopes and fond wishes. Ihe claim to four annas for about a year, 
birds are singing.their cheerful songs, and his master compromised with his 
wbilo the |,ort and the old l»ar have Eve^hody haa
ventured onuo more on “ terra hrina fiome reason like that, but the claim 
and have turned their attention in the get» paid, and the preforrer 
direction .4' the set-ing mm. • \ *' Th" ,rTtîo.Tlfr the c^u"e“ <■»»■ la

I lie )ouug peoplo of this place spent a fl,.]jriou« morsel. If the Indiana oould 
a very pleasant evening at the resi- j only see themselves as Phil Robinson 
dence of Mr. M. U. Bates on Wcdnes ecee th,',n what bmks th' y coul4 wrlte!

rUWHKN YOV WANT FRESH
( iHome-Made Candy ii s \

T
Post, fruit and confec

tioner dealer, St. Andrew estreet, Fer- 
last week related to a lepresenta-

Mr (J. M It, "because it i )i »HO TO
Tlir Winner.

At I la rie Syke it lg the custom In 
the racing season to send to Burnley 
to see which ho 

One day the

xfmSYDNEY MOORE < ig*‘^,
live of the News RecordKtjie sad story 
ot the terri Lie suffering and sickness 
of his little daughter Ella, his only 
child, now a strong and healthy little 
maiden of ten years of age. At the 
time of the child’s illness Mr. Post was 
a resident of Hamilton. His story is 
substantially as follows :—“ My daugh 
ter had l>een yery delicate from child
hood until al>out two years ago, and 
the money it cost me for doctor bills 
made me poor as it was seldom she was 
without a.debtor's care, and at times 
we have had as many as three doctors 
in attendance and hope of saving her 
despaired of. The doctors succeeded 
in keeping lier alive, but, she was grad
ually growing worse and we all 
thought she v as going to die. Out 
regular physician had giv< n up ho|*e 
of savi'.g lier life and remarked that 
were it warm weather, (it was then 
winter) there might be a chance. But 
seven summers had passed since her 
birth and she had gradually become 
feebler, and my wife and I thought it 
was just a matter of time until the 
child wt uld lxi called to » better home. 
About this time Dr Williams’ Pink

knows worth of 
erb Illus- 4

Stories, r»etitoii*, $2.00 
! New end Popular Music, 5upc 

. | trations, end many Novel I <.aturee, .
‘ ’all for 10c. (lood Avents wanted. No ~ * 
| j capital required. Send 6c. fur sample ^ y 

_ and terms.
' Rowley, iiavuand <. c«. 1
I Rj»u3mcr3 -*evry MoutmT 4 

CAST 20? Ar NEW YORK.-Neab firm Art. _ 
Rifwoict - Any Mime Hwx m tniU S * CAhAo*

roe Tula won. 
tolefirrann road : "Snow

storm ; rares postponed.”
Thinking an mi tad (tor had won. the 

messenger hun-ied bark ctnd exciokned:
"You’s aJl gvme deaw’ti. Snowstixvn’a 

first and Postponed second."—Ht-BttB.

who has moved hack lo ids 
TAN If. NKXT TO DOBBS UV

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

KliVOLDS
Crleste (offering box of confections)— 

The pa lier manufacturer 
Poor fellow, he has tailed!

Gertie—Why, didn't he make good 
paper?

Celeste—Yes, he made good enough 
ixuper—but bis paper was no good!

FLASHES OF FUN.

sent these.

day evening last This peculiar
The Elbe creamery opened on Thu re- Interesting study,

<lay last will, a fair patronage. SkTnSf Ck'Vke a person
Our saw mill has been taking a rest rolativeo to remember him in a will, 

on account of mfairs being made. •vu- «>uld be have stolen it. for his
... 1,1 .4 ° legal ownership was ostentatiously dla-Mr. and Mrs. Mac Coon, who have pjay0(j at all times. It was not a cow 

spent the last three years in this place, to be very proud of. It was not » 
have recently removed from our and gave no milk. Nor did

. , J h drag anything about—a. cart of
vebiicto of any kind. But It was very 

]fleas- cheerful. * • • From pure llghtheart-
ant nvrning and admire the bright- it '*«"<1 tn s«mr about thr ,™n-

...” , , ®, pound with Its tail, from an ecstasy
ness of tlm moon and stars, but, by mirti,fulness, curled up In a knot on 
the way, Mr. Editor, some of our its hack. • • • When Its owner wae
young people have extended their ad- "“.‘nrSinhmTalow'l^an^IndSnh’J; 
miration a degree beyond our limit and r/ The cow always went much
are contcmplatiug the stars and faster than the coolie, for I never saw 
t : I him catch it except when it was stand-

' ( , , . . .. . ! ing still: and when he rame up with it
Our beloved correspondent realising | never seemed to know what he 

that delà vs are always dangerous is should do next. He used to pull It
about In a posseesive manner, and jerk 

to move

coolie of mine was an 
for he owned

for he 
with rich

We keep all kindn of Choice Fruits in Season. an not guess A Natural Mistake.
"I want to sew tho lady of the house,” 

said the wandering genittoman.
"I am Fhe." aju»wened the Duly. ' 
"Indeed? You look so perfectly happy 

independent that 1 hope you will 
excuse me taking you for the hired 
girl."—Indianapolis Journal.

OYSTERS The Newspaper Wits Give Us Some Geed 
Things to He Merry Over, • ••»« « ••••••

•Relief for 
\Rung 
•Troubles

is, DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.-bulk or liy 1 lie plate, HrrïfîHn first-class 
T style al nil reasonable hours.

lost a FatalUy Bill For Dr. 
for Ilie Heart Si range S 

Northwest Lady,
A death to be dreaded is that from 

suffocation, and vet this is one of the 
usual phases of heat t disease. Mrs. J. 
L. 11 il lier of White wood, N.W.T., 
came as near this dangerous point as 
need In*. She says : “ 1 was much
alHicted with heart failure, in fact 1 
could nut sleep or lie down for fear of 
suffocation 
this section of the country, hut they 
failed to give mo relief. A local (ling
uist recommended Dr. Agnew s Cure 
for the Heart. 1 tried it, and with 
the result that I immediately secured 
ease that I did not know before, and 
lifter taking further doses of the medi
cine the trouble altogether left me. It 
is not too much to say that it saved 
my life.” Sold by J. P. Lamb & 
Son.

Agncw'a Cure 
Story of a

A 111 A Lone Hand.We oftimes take a stroll on a

m
Ted#—Tom had a game of poker with 

his wife the other night.
Ned—Which won ?

She had

Sydney Moore
e

Ted—His wife. the poker.

IB I
DIARNHŒA, DYSENTERY, J ► 
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS. j ► 

e. Quick Cure for then© ^ ^ 
troubles is

'^jmmrnra Smart Boy.
In a email village eoiiool not flBty 

miles from Belfast the first standard 
was behig examined in arithmetic. 

Teacher—Tom, wtuvt 1a one eawl oeierf 
Torn—Titra*, sir.
Teacher—You’re a blockhead. Sup

pose you add yrmreelf an*l me together, 
what will be the result?

Tom—Two blockheads, sir!—Answstw.

know wh
i next. Ho used to 
i possessive manner, 

po as if h? wished it io muv*- 
n the dfree!Ion of the rompound 

heerfully

In I'ONHUMPTION and all WHO 
O DIHKANKfl. hPITTING «F BLOOD, • 

4 01 4.11, IONA OF APPETITE,
• OEBlllTV, the benellla of Ihl» 
g art Icirwaro mont manifest.

By the uld of The ,,J>. ft L" KratiUlnn, I hsveeot . 
S rid of a hei klng rough wbl>-h had troubled roe for » 

orrr a year, and nave Haloed (oinlderably In 
A weight. 1 liked this Kimililnn bo well I was glad A 
“ wheu the time came around to take It. w

T. If. WINCIM». C.E. Montreal 

50<*. and SI per Boltlo
• DAVIS » LAWRENCE CO., Ltd, Montreal •

• #•••••••••#

1 tried all the doctors inA Bur©, Baf becoming deeply interested in the 
future welfare of some of our procras- 1

— to, and the row would ct:r

"PdinKiUeri
(PERRY DAVIS*.) J •

Vaed Internally and Externally. < ►

Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. Iwttles. J ^

tiuating bachelors. gare, a no line rot1 
trot alonoutdo o fhlm.

a violent 
the eoolie 

whit.
low him. Whatever

MY FRIEND’S BRIC-A-BRAC.hut on a sudden 
jerk, and the 

* pulling In the 
her It would.

thrre would l>e 
roxv would find 
opposite direction.

Monday. Mar. 22.—We are sorry ^Hhoui demur, fol 
to hear that Miss Daisy Poole, who it alth^he’utmnst heartl-
lias l>cen in Brockville hospital some rcKs. ami thus, after having blithely 
time, is not improving. j nrocrcrfed a mil,. In earh direction. M

Geo. Comstock is yerv unlucky this 
season on the ico. When driving on would then ear. fully 
Sawdust Bay on Sunday, his team P r,v ,h° Imgest . . . a. . J near, the row Vioklngbroke in near the shore and came near

One biM that Is certain to receive 
careful consideration.

"He's a poet. Isn’t he ?" "Oh, no. 
He merely writes verses for a valen
tine publisher."—Life.

"What is

ItEKOllT. Upon his mantel thing# 1 find 
Of most heterogeneous kind;
Some scraps of ver 
A tea store cheek,
Part of the articles of failli,
A marriage notice, birth and death;
A button hook, bridge tickets, stamps. 
Borne rules for making home-made lamps; 
Three pennies, bits of samples,
A broken eyeglass without lens,

(And other things, about a score,
<>f which Just here I'll say no more 
For as they come before my eyes 
They caused me not the least surprise;
It. needed not a second 

n'a

1‘OOL.K’S
a pin or two. 
Is overdue,

HP,
hi IVil's

through a cure they wrought in a 
neighbor’s child. I thought I would 
give them a trial and so informed the 
doctor, but he only laughed at the 
idea of them helping her. However T 
bought a box of tho Pink Pills, and 
began giving them tomber, half a pill at 
a time. After a short treatment there 
kas such an improvement that neither 
her mother nor I could doubt that Dr. 
Williams' Pirnt Pills were helping her, 
and I decided to abandon the doctor’s 
services altogether. The Pink Pill 
treatment was continued and although 
the progress towards health and 
strength was msï-sarily slow, it was 
t one the less certain, and it has con
tinued until she is as well and strong 
as you see her to-day, and I am thank
ful to say she has bad no occasion for 
medical treatment since. X am a

wi re brought to our notice
tin

"Apapa ?”
crank, my son, Is a fellow who g 
around with his wheels."—Yonkers 

.ateaman.
"Hasn’t she lovely teeth ?" "Almost 

too lovely. I can’t make up my mind 
whether they axe real or realistic."— 
Indianapolis Journal 

Mother—You must never put off till 
hat you can Just as well

a crank.

StIt «self pretty much 
The eoolie 

his pro-The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

p.-UN,I fro

Irt'rih
on at the ela- 

prot e«-o with a eontcmplatlve 
nfler which, the rrmllp having 

it would eat the weed 
aecnfT’pa.ny Its master tn- 

The row* was quite

Break Up a Cold in Time
BY USING

Rat Portage Mines.
Dr. S. S. Seovil, youngest son of the 

late H. S. Seovil, of Portland, on the 
Rideau, arrived home last week on a 
visit to Ids mother. For some years 
he has b°en the leading physician of 
the Northwest, and being a resident of 
Rat Portage has an intimate know
ledge of the mines in tlvetrttislrict. 
Xle id understood to have in veste l in 
mines soon after his arrival in that 
section and is to-day a wealthy man. 
Interviewed by an Ottawa reporter, he 
said that the population of Rat Portage 
at present is between five and six 
thousand and it is the distributing 
point to all the mines aa well as the rich 
Rainy River fanning country. There 
are about two thousand people at 
present engaged in mining adjacent to 
Rat l*ortage in the Lake ot the Woods 
disi rict.

Some twenty gold mines are being 
ojierated at the present time, and Dr. 
Seovil says that there will l>e an influx 
of many thou-ands of people into the 
countiy this spring.

Dr. Seovil states that there is more

flvpcct ;
____ yer pu

nat you can Just 
Freddie—Then let me fin

ish that pie now.—Fliegende Blaett 
"The baby Is cxylng

with." "Well, here, give him 
diary for 1897 ; I can't think of any
thing more to write in it.’’—Chicago 
Record.

Mr. Wallace—These theatre-hat hills— 
Mrs. Wallace—By the way. dear. I 
suppose you will find one In your mail 
to-morrow.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

aa a wreck, and now he

1 icing mired. As it was, he got off 
with a broken cutter. He says no 
more ico for him this winter.

Miss May Senecal left on Saturday 
on an extended visit to friends in 
Frank ville.
■ A. W. Fleck of Ottawa has built an thn, tbr cow was w 
ice house and wood shed and otherwise i Neither White of Selborne nor Char- 
improved his beautiful summer house ; les Lamb could have ^
, * ! spirit of gay literary humor repto
,iei® ie , , I tented in this sketeh of a coolie and

Mrs. Win. Massey has built a new j a cow.
house on Grenadier Island, also a fine I .. „ . __Vlna i„ an

, , # «. . I Humor of the conscious kind is an
ice-house, forming one of the finest ] un1f.arned art among natives of India
residences on the lower end of the at home. A sense of the ludicrous la 
iollin(f a thing unknown. There is not a Joke

. *■ .. 1 j «f h - . . , - seen, heard or record4»d In the whole
Archibald Mallory, who wintered ' nal|0n H history. A native of India 

at the Pond View, has moved to his enjoying himself is one of the moat 
cottage at Mallorytown-Landing. j IftwLvK

A lecture on mineralogy was given ; Italy, if you keep on any route east- 
on Wednesday in the Red Parlor, ward until you reach Batavia or Ho 
Mallorytown, by Wilton Mallo.y. 1 fn SSTd^reVtS?:

Angus bbaw occupied the chair. |ng to iTppcr Rurmah as you go. drop- 
Ouite an interest was taken by the » ping in at Singapore or any coast or
largo audience present, ym,"win "lin'd M^'aveUoSsn^ That fs

The young widower from Andress- to sav 0f coui*sc, not as a western 
of Bravo .mind 'would classify it. Miss Edwards 

ys III describing the enjoyment of 
massfs a* Cairo, assembled to 

watch a procession go by and supposed 
house, Rock port, where a dance was to be at their happiest : "For my P*rt 
. ij . . .. . I . I know no sightXmore Incongruous th^nheld, which was attended by some wtth which a full-beard-

*es It was the last cotill- ed. middie-age<l Egyptian squats upon 
tlw* tiny ix»ard scat of a hugm swing, 
and holding on to the ropes for dear 
life, goes calmly careering into the air 

feet at every turn." Not that 
glng is a Joke by any means. 

Many joyously disposed persons took 
but happy ' when they find 

ve left their Whole digestive

to-morrow w 
do to-da p«x-ketbouk. PYNY-PECTORAL j

\ The Quick Cure for COUGHS, i f 

COLDS, CROUP. BBON- 
, CII1 TIB, HOARSENESS, etc. ( k

• Mrs. Joseph Nou'wick, • »
’ of 6» Sorauien Ave.,Toronto, writes: ,

" Tyny Pert-irel h*i ifver to cure
ni» I hlldren of rrouv nfr* r u fnw «I-wa It

: ; > 
. elen iiruvwl an rxn-llniit i:our!i cuie for injr , . 
, family. I preftr It to «nv ..ihur mrdlctua , , 
I fur roughs, riuup or hoarseness. |

turned to g 
h» find r-ayly nie He’d found a womnende Blaetter. 

for a book totho v rand:1
t tVo . rn-'io, and as he couldKl A WISE MAN.play my

tint demonsitrato his ownership 
ing anything with it. he would some
times throw stones at it—Just to show

v&w With » Hint to Every Millionaire Reed
ing This.

"I dr-sire to make my will in a very 
few words,” said the dying merchant 
to his lawyer, "so you can take down 
what I want to say in three minutes. 
Arc you ready ?"

teady.” answered the lawyer.
the merohajit. 

real and 
to John

lawyer,
Jumping up and dropping the pen in j 
his excitement. "You wish to leave 
all your property to me ? Ah, you axe 
Joking, Mr. Brown. Ha ! ha ! The ; 
Idea of leaving it to me when I know j 
how devoted you

'r

rfcàCv
J "Bowter w 

is completely 
cured him ?" 
Ing

restored to health. "What 
"He simply gave up try- 

catch street care."—Chicago Re-
my property, 
>ut condition 

at law."

"I wish.” con 
”lo leave all

First Artist (patronizingly)—Van personal, witho
Dike Is a good fellow, but he will nev- i Jiimmel, attorney 
er be a finished painter. Second Art- "What !" excl 
1st—No : all of his figures are entirely 
too llfe-lik 

"All poets 
less.” "Well, 
works of some, 
fered much from 
dclphia North Am 

er ( to man

to
d. II. O. iUKFIOUR,

I of Little Rocher, jN.B., writea :

’ VuneiB will tiavelio iitbor.1C. G. WING theeelstrong believer in the efficacy < f Dr.
Williams’ 1’ink Pills, for weak and 
delicate children, and I firmly believe 
it was this medicine that saved my 
child.”

Di. Williams’ Pink Pills arc an all
round year medicine and are quite as 
efficacious in the case ' f children as in 
adults. They restore lo the blood its 
lacking constituents and make it rich, 
red and pure. In this way they 
strengthen the system and drive out 
dist ase. There are many cases like j
the above in which this w< nderful ore shipjied from the lake each season 
medicine has restored health and : than from any point in the world, 
strength after the best medical advice j Shaking of their water power the 
bad failed. The genuine Pink P.Us 1 doctor said that in his opinion it was 
are sold only in boxes the wrapper the liuest in this countiy. The sum 
round which ! cam the full trade mark, j of $250,000 has lieen expended in tie 
“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale ! veloping the same by the Keewatin 
Peqjilv. There aie other pills colored Power Company. Kat Portage is the
pink, but they are base imitations finest health resort to to be found any- —
offered onl^* bwcauso they give the deal- | where and during the summer months Farmeis say that there in not over a they ha'

j er a greater profit. They should al- | thousands flock to the lake and remain foot of frost in the ground, and that1 apparatus behind as they career, and
there until the cold weather.—Record, seeding will be commenced early. * n(H eUcgle at eucb

Large Dottle, 26 Cte.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

e.—Judge^AN EXi'KIIlKNCKI) HAUBEB reamers, more or 
I don’t know. From the 

should say they suf- 
nlghtmare."—Phtlà-

in front)—Won’t 
ur wife to take her 
see the stage at all.

If—I don’t

Has taken possession of l he business lately 
carried on by W. (i. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place—

Old P O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

your three 
ere a wag.ren. Y

Mr. Brown." .__
"There is no Joke about this,” said i 

the sick man gravely. "As you say,
I am devoted to my children, and it 

, is for that very reason that 
protif- j tile will I have dictated."

"I do not understand," 
amazed lawyer.

’I do.” t

child ways wng !Strangi
you please ask yo 
hat off ? I.can’t 
Man in front—Ask her yourse 
dare—Brooklyn Life.

Timmins—Those confounded 
readers spoiled one of my jokes yes
terday. Left the point clear out. Sim
mons—1 read them all. Which one 
was it ?—Indianapolis Journal.

"They did nothing at Mrs. Hum 
Dimple's reception but talk almut 
weather." "Well, -wha 
rlety could
1 P"I
said Willie Wlshin 
thought.”
Cayenne, 
been !"-'

50 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE,

where be w ill be 
1 to th

found r 
c wants

end y at nl H imes to 
of euatomc

^ jMTRazorsand ScissorBsharpened

said the
1.-3a>-

llnburg, accompanieti by one 
Valley’s fair maids, passed through 
here cn rout.» to the Island View

I merchant continued. "1 
know that if I made any other kind of 

py- a will there would be a contest and my i 
the property would go to you anyhow' by 

greater va- the tiin.* the fight ended. In that 
his time of event you would not consider yourself 

, American under any obligation lo do anything 
nt night,” for my children, as you would have 

gton. “wrapped In w-nked for the property. But if I hand 
Dear me " murmured Miss It 411 uvrr to you by will, thuwvolil- 

"How .chilly you must have lue the trouble and expense of lingo-

Mrs wT«Æn?',.8arBTOd deal or give rLT Zll'Z' for,me ta “8CIENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
annoyance to get your meals at such the little ones. Will you propîlze to beautiful]» Illustrated, largest circulation 9/
'^r^gufarVour.^^ b«£ | ! ÎSSSS®'

Irregular daya—IndianapoJJa JournaJ. AndM ,l,he meirh»-nt pa«e.d a y MUNN A CO.,
pw.cenuiy. 351 Broadway, New York»

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS MAE*». 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS ta.
Anyone sending a sketch and description umt 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an Inrentlr.ii n 
lirobnbly patenSrhlo. t'ommunlcatlnns atrlct.'y 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
in America. Wo have a Washington office 
i Patents taken through Munn * Co. reoelve 

notice I11 the

TRADE

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

you desire at t 
ladelphia North

sile
?”—Phi 
stood there In the sJiixty

ion jmrty for the season.
Dennis MeCarthey of Andressburg 

was the guest of Hheldon Haws, forty 
Bravo Valley, one day last week. swim

1

z
THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 1

ways be refused.Largest Sale in Canada.

X" v
j.i

y».m

z

Patents

m&
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ÏHE ATHENS REPORTER, MAR. 34, 1697

COUNTY NEWS.

■ r m.' kf ■m<i.T^B.r-sSr p ; --jw_ -
moment» anyway. But IHe 
bri&tyta bfermbte mmf mUrtf tn 
eU teetive ooœtone. They obMtar 

H. Mrt th. b.w.n •* »• | over their bUbtoto-biibblMorcocoMU* 
pipe*, they laugh sometime#—oeavee 
knows at what, einoe nothing te funny 
to them; but they would not know a 

If it were introduced by^wune.

fÆWMÊ,
Hood’s

.-Fm*
SffiSMKSBflCE»

! - El THE CIIY ACROBAT. HE DREW A PRIZE.FIGURE FOR YOURSELF-We Would 
Like You

Chas. Stwgg, Len. R. Coealtt, and E.
A. Geiger, left Block ville on Tuesday 
af'ernoon, 9th ins'., on the B. & W. 
trahi for Elgin to take part in a fox 
Inn t. At Athens they were joined by 
Byrun L «vérin. On arrival al Elyin 
1* at ion we were met by Phil. Halla 
dav, at whose iv: idence we were boa 
pitably entertained during onr stay at 
Elgin.

Next morning we were joined by 
Dr. Coon, Marsh Ripley, and Frank 
Halladay. AfW an early breakfast, 
we started for Sand Lake. Just as we 
neared the first island we saw a track 
leading to the inland. We put out the 
dogs to see whether it w as fresh. Then 
Frank Halladay went on the island 
with the dogs and we drove down to 
the other e* d of the island. When 
about three-fourths of the wav down, 
we saw a fox cioucbing on the top • f a 
high rock watching us. The li uses 
were stopped and guns got out ini a 
hurry, but by that time the fox was 
out of sight. We immediately sur
rounded the island, «lii'e Reynard 
tried to get off at all point y but in each 
case he was met by a gun point 'd or fired 
at him» so did not take to the ice, 
which was covered in most places by 
from 2 to 3 inches of water, 
one of us got a shot at him, but tte we 
were on the ice and a long way from 
hi-ti our shots did not tell. Frink 
Hull day after one of his shots call d 
“de*d fox,” but before he reached him 
the.fox was very much alive again.
It was after Dr. Coon had his shot 
that the dogs caught up to, and after a 
little tussle with the fox, got him into a 
crevice in the rock where Leu. Cossitt 
pulled him out. He weighed 11£ lbs.

We put out the dogs from different 
points on the main land, but after an 
hour's tramp could not find a track so\ 
we started for Cranberry lake and Mr.
II illaday’s cottage. On arrival there, 
we started tiros, spread out a lunch 
and c >oked some fish which we had got 
from some fishermen on Sand lake, and 
made an exc* lient meal.

After dinner we ran over to Mr.
Uptergrove's, got him out with his dog, 
and started for Rock 1)under. Frank 
Halladay again took his dog, Chas.
Stagg and Mash Ripley took two dogs, 
and we struck out in different direct
ions, and after some time had two 
foxes running. Uptergrove's did not 
bring his fox around to Rock Dunder
but took him across the hack Saturday, Mar. 20.—The oyster 

ntvy, but tlm latter ran too near the eu| anj concert held by the Select 
muzzle end of Marsh’s gun and got the knights’ Band on the 11th Inst, passed 
contents of it. Qff successfully and was highly enjoyed

Keck Dunder is a very nice pile of . al| |iresent The receipts were over 
rocks to look at, but E. A. Geiger can 00.
tell that it is a yery difficult thing to Mra' j jg. Chapman, is slowly sink- 
pluck up courage enough to climb . aml very little hopes are; entertain- 
down its narrow ledges, covered with c(| 0f her recovery,
snow and ice, for the first time, know- Mrs y p Gilbert's health is much
ing that if your feet slip it would mean jm|„.„ved.
a tumble of 50 or 100 feet to the rocks ji,r- j_ Chapman leaves in a day
below, but as the old hunter, Uptcr- 0), two for Chicago to juin his boat and
grove had gone down often before, and 
said it was safe lie at last persuaded 
him to try. They made the descent in 
safety. When we met at the sleigh 
it was nearly 0 o’clock so we started 
for Elgin, well srtistied with the day's

We cannot close without mentioning 
the hospitality of Mrs. Halladay and 
her daughters, with whom we passed a 
yery pleasant evening.

On Tuesday morning we caught the 
train and reached Brock ville at 10.30

mHe drew her as Diana,
Hie model fair to see.

He drew her as. a sephyr sweet. 
And as Melpomene,

He drew her as the rising sun, 
He drew her as herself.

raw her a» a dewdrop.
He drew her as • sprite.

He drew her as a mermaid fair. 
He drew her as the Night,

He drew her every 
Enshrining her In 

Until be fell in lore with her. 
And drew her to his heart

And HowSome good and useful maxims, lad. I ve heard 

And could repeat a score of them in either 
Ex Jaught me some and one 1 11

Ti* When figuring figures, lad. figure
for yourtelf.”

Rural Taurus.
A Budget of Hew. end Oeeetp. Persona ! 

Intelligence.- A Little of Every
thing Well Mixed Up.

FRONT OF YONO B.

1
ijoke

Nor do they know «oy lrind 
nor appreciate it. nor recognise It. It 

them to do eo. They smile 
as if to say, “How unlike one's 
when a monkey plays a prank 

child dips Into mischief.

! - 43uB /;
ecff'r 

or a

“Speak to that horse, he is frighten
ed.” said an English memsahlb to a 
groom. Shocked at the Insult to Iris 
dignity, he remained immovable 
Jerked at the bridle. “Speak to 
tell you,” she repeated. The man 
stung to retaliate—a rare event: “How 
can I speak to a horse?”* he asked, 
solemnly. “He could not understand 
my talk.”

Indian servante wither at satire, not 
y understand

y don’t. They look upon a 
turn with something of the

t InTo tics lore About Our Teas He drIn this big world, my lad, this great big busy i
world of ours. .__, .

There's noi e ten many roses, or an over stock of
You'iPflndlnankind a thorny crowd, and If 

lîflnd'fhemflgùring for themsolvos, most

Monday, Mar. 22.—Mr. J .mica Mai , 
lory and Mr. Tennant, Mallory town an 

on the road canvassing for thv
11 notre#md,WMeaslmr 
or blood poisoning. Hood'sWe make a special study of IVa and 

we call guarantee you belter Tea at 
*less price than you can get am where 

else in Brock ville.

Onr 26c Japan Tea is Onr leader wm
which way,now

sale of machinery to farmers in this 
and adjoining towns.

The great rensation of the last week 
was the big tight and new maple sngar. 
As yet the Utter is rather ihin.

What has become of all the quill- 
drivers between Wexford and Cl arles- 

Sheatown has su roly fallen,

'l
You

to
bin* Inot mean to teach my lad, that all are 

thieves and ghouls,
For many have, through conscience sake.

honor in their souls ;
Nor do I say that naurfitti there is in

youwiu'flnd^t1 better far to in yourself 

confide.

Ido
CURRENT FUN.

W ,
"Whet’, Mm nttt win HhtbyT He

took, worried lately.”
"I nhoudd think tie would. H. ba

IV

BUI. BIS'
Ceylon Tea worth 40c for 25c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c.
Coffee ground and 

taste, best brand worth

STEAM MILLenough to worry htng.”

ÀkGloom Vale and Fly Creek are among 
the things of the past, Orchard Villa 
may come forth when the birds begin 
to mate and the moting season sets in.

McIntosh Mills is now booming. 
The gristing mill is doing a go.id busi
ness with the farmers. The saw mill 
managed by Mr. Andress and Mr. 
Wilcox has a very large custom trade, 
and they are raising much elm which 
will be used in the manufacture of 
cheese boxes during the coming sum-

tt, hurt be-because they 
cause the 
sarcastic
same horror with which they regard a 
photographic machine or. a census- 
taker. And this last to them is the 
cruellst invention of a torturing for
eign devil.

A census is next to nothing but a 
whirlwind for scattering a household 
retinue. The difficulties of gathering 
statistics, it may be seen, therefore, 
are Immense. No one can be found 
who is not actually on duty.; and the 
questions. "What Is your name?” 
"What Is your age?” double them up 
with terror when at last they 
tracked and tackled—as If with

"But what’s wrong?"
"He’s still paying his wtCe $11 a

When striving hard to win. my lad, true merit 

The plaudits ’careless crowd are but of 
Nor heed ycTnot the poisoned darts that critics

Remember^tcrling worth in time will triumph 
over all.

A secret friend is well, lad, but do not have 

And pounds have oft been made. lad. byflaying 
Be honest Pand ^bo upright in your gain of
He can't be^caHcd dishonest, he who figures 

for himself.
Don't glory in j our own success nor boast of 

For many you will meet, my lad, that know a 

Reserve thyself as best you can, for list, I tell

You never will get lhanks, my lad, for telling 
all you know.
ho you are and what j’ou are, put on no 
cloak nor mask.

They will not lift a burden, lad, nor ease a 
Conten'^Thyself^with honest toil, thy duty

Remember idleness has filled o’er many graves 
than work.

to the strong, the race not to

mixed to suit vour 
50c for 40c.

week alimony, and now the second one
has Just got a divorce and an allow
ance of $9.50 per week. Hie salary la 
$30 a week, and I suppose he’e won
dering how he can afford to try it 
again without waiting for a funeral.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

Wo are prepared to saw all kinds of lVsell Flour. Candy. Nuts, and Fruit of all 
at Rock Bottom Prices.

Wo iLS. DIMENSION LUMBERkinds
7c-Ü£2c

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

from our own logs or from timber brought In 
by Customers. Also to doms If I wuk to join 

o’ dean
Weary Raggl

enny saariety, 4t wud be one 
fer de preservation o’ forveta. 

Wandering Willie—-Why ao.
Weary R&gglee—' Cause. If 

their way there wurtn’t be enny wood 
to aaw.—New York Journal.

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Sav
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, 8c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

i'

■m pard?
dey hedtxAk/, a

Corner of Buell and George Sts. 

Brockvillk. II.

All but "What’e the moat noticeable thing 4n 
connection wtth the practice of your 
profession, doctor?”

"Thousands of able-bodied men have 
suddenly discovered that they require 
the air of Nevada, and are arranging 
to be the ne about the middle of 
March.”—Detroit Free Free#.

— 1 Pain le visible in every lineament, and 
h2d

(a I quent ar
yiy / I from service for that dreadful day. 
> I They give one

and the ages of their yo 
(apparently), for their 
’uelon. A nearly naked gardener 

was hauled into the presence, and ask
ed the fatal questions. He regarded 
the blank book and pen with stony 
horror and his attenuated ebony legs 
almost Interlaced In hie sqi 
The Inquisitor, enjoying his 
fiture. made the queries 
conventional. "What 1 
"What is your age?” i.

\attack of fever one would suppose 
prostrated every Inmate of a large 
bllshment, eo numerous and fre- 

e the demands to be excused

- Our Gristing Mill -
la now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait

-Just Put In—

A CORN SMELLER & CLEANER
Wo do All Kinds of

ROCKPORT.

Monday, Mar. 22.—Mr. Jas f«aui- 
bert or this place md Miss Lottie 
Huck of Grindstone Island, were 
united in marriage on St. Patrick’s 
day, by the Rev. C. J. Young, Laus- 
downc*. Congratulations.

J. F. Fitzsimmons, on the sick list 
for a few days, is slowly recovering.

The social in the Methodist church 
last Thursday night, turned out a sue 

Proceeds amounted to $15, to 
'he. applied to minister’s salary

Morris Andress has moved back on 
his father’s place on Star Island.

Charlie Andress left on Monday for 
Lansdowne to learn the shoemaking 
trade with John Shields of that place.

The Thousand Island cheese factory 
will open up for business on the 29th, 
with Geo. Godkin as maker.

John A. Carnegie has the timber on 
the ground for a new barn he intends 
building this spring.

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

£

\ fchlkl-another’s nam
ounges

wn. In their "For hee.ven’6 sake. Katie, don’t ap
plaud so much—the audience will think 
that you got In uu» a paw.”—FUegende 
Bluett er.

"Oh, Clarence!” exclaimed Mrs. Mb- 
Bride <ae her brother entered the house, 
"baby's out a tooth."

"Why do you let her play with 
knives?” asked the unimpressed bache
lor brother.—Judge.

i

CTHEY SAVE TIME AMD TEMPER. IRON TURNING
and repair Ronitera. Mowers, and Threehors 
Call and get estimatesforanything in the above 
lines before you place your orders.

battle is not
the fleet, . ,

And though odds my be against you, never
A serond'placeTn life’s great race is better far 

t ban none, . .
pluck and perseverance has many a„ vic
tory won.

The
-^56/ r—^

ulrmlngs. 
discom- 

a little un
is your name?” 
(the latter cited 

as 7, if one remembers, the subject be
ing an elderly man). The qustloi 
went on as If In earnest, "Where are 
your clothes?" to which the poor crea
ture made as coherent a reply as he 
could, never suspecting the liberty 
taken with the code.

We Handle the Celvtnitled

at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

Ami
LAMPHAM S RIVAL. in. Bridget—Mum, here’# the mon wid 

the ooel.
The Mistress—Y w.Bridget ; just show 

him Into the -parlor, and tetl him Itt 
be down aa soon as I’ve had the safe 
prepared for the coed's reception.— 
PhlWte>pti4e American,

"I merely made a mistake kn nw
calling.”

He know It now. Tears stood In hie 
eyee. But it was too late to be re
medied?

"No—I shall me> 
full house," he 
Bulletin.

sure about your bearing, lad, life’s ship will 
toss and roll, , .

Life's sen has many storms, lad, and many a
steady on your purse strings, stock well 
the larder shelf, . . _ ,

And when your figuring figures, lad. figure for
yourself. CRAWF C. SLACK.

Be
It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 

therefore will not flood or drop ink-

Do not allow Dealeis to press upon you

S. Y. BULLIS.
Pull

5,- CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.m ••wit." said a Bengali Baboo to the

„ __ , writer once. “In our language consists
in alliteration and in repetition." He 
then read, as an Illustration of his 

->*rr. I meaning, part of a poem which he hlm-
j ! I self had written on the occasion of
' I the Prince of Wales’ visit to India. It

was extremely witty, and began thus: 
Oh, Prince of Wales, oh. Prince of Wales. 
Be’ thou well-wisher of India ns thon art 

well-wisher of Wales!
The heir apparent to India’s throne.
Is to eome. as was known.

pen delights to say, 
guides me on Ita way."

And then comes the real wit, the 
screaming humor o< the skit—at least, 
so I have always supposed, 

one— I Be thou In fa •.••well In all the way:
And | An,t approach India In farewell In all the 

way;

Athens, 1897.
.JUST AS GOOD,

NEW U. S TARIFFbut get the'licst — /
ver caii again upon » 

•add—Ptitiad-elphiaThe new United States Tariff on 
which the Ways and Means Committee 
hus booth working for weeks |i;vst has 
been made public. In the case of 
agricultuial products the old McKin
ley rates have been restored, as was 
expected. The agricultural rates are 
as follows : Burley, 30c |>er bushel ; 
oats, 15c t>er bushel ; rye, 10c per 
bushel ; wheat 25c per bushel ; fresh 
vegetables, 25 per cent; preserved 
vcg« tables, 45 fier cent ; hay $4 per 
ton ; honey, 20c |»or gallon : oniony 
40c per bushel ; green peJSflOc, and 
dried p- as, 20c per bushel 
stock, 80 per cent ; potatoes 25c per 
bushel ; apples, 25c |»er bushel ; pre
served fruits, 30 per cent ; horses $20 
head, and if over $50 in value, 25'per 
cent ; cattle, $5 per head, and if over 
$20 in value, 25 per cent ; hogs $1.50 
per head ; laml-s, 75c, and sheep, $1.50 
I Kir head ; butter Go per pound ; cheese, 
ditto ; fresh milk, 5c |»er gallon ; eggs, 
5e per dozen ; ha^on and hams. 5c per 
pound :- bref, mutton and Jiork,, 2c |»er 
pound ; preserved meats, 25 per cent ! 
lard. 2c jier pound ; live poultry, 3c, 
and dressed poultry, 5c per pound.

The undeiulgnetHias opened^ ^cnen»| piiint
baril where he is prepared to paint, stripe. anX 

Aa Lot’s wife percellved that «he was varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, new or 
turning to sa.lt, her tears broke forth old.^ ^ ^ ^ Kal„onlini„,

Her feminine hiBttoot. « prtro to in all cases gaaranted
oonveoittonal eymroetry, impelled u> ftn(, ft very rcaa0nablc rate charged. Call and 
even things up thus <qyporbunçly.—New got quotations and estlinates. m{()WN 
York Prerek _______  12 mo. Main street. At

/ yLAI’HAM S RIVAL-
S'.

SEELEY’S BAY.If your Stationer does not handle it write 
UR and wtr-will «end you our Reduced Price 
List.

IV.

EAST INDIAN HUMOR. To him my 
A* my pen g

Are Wllheut a Coaeclone 
Hence of Kun.

THE COPP CLARK VO .LTD..Toronto. THe Native»
Tattfl, do you 

adhlnee? 
don’t. Why

Raggt-e—Say,
know -Why wf^a like slot m 

Tromplng Ta.ttore—No; I 
to we?

Rural Ragges—’Cos we never work. 
—New York World.

process of domestication in a 
foreign land—In Itself an Intricate 
is learning a foreign language, 
when I say learning. 1 mean not so 
much speaking it, for that is com- ,n,iin 
paratlvely simple, and superlatively I And to thy 
ineffectual; but understanding it as | farewell
spoken by the natives of the country. . .«Ahj»_watchlng him narrowly to see 
and making the natives of the conn- ^ to laught—"tho play upon 'fare- 
try understand it as one speaks it. I and -welfare’ Is the Joke, Is it
Tlie last two are Indeed proud achieve- I not? Very good, Indeed. Ha! Ha!’

, , . , . .. ments. , M "Not at all,’’ said the Baboo severe-
fit out for the opening of navigation. The Hindustan language is not con- 1 ..It ,s the repetition of .the words

Mrs. E. Shook and son arrived Fri- queued in a day by foreigners, regular .^rewoU . -well-wisher’ and ‘way ’ It 
. eu I) XT v and in as it Is. even when one Is not hand! I nnt what you of England (natives,

day frbm Brownville, N. Y„ and 10- . (mpp(,d |,y study from a grammar, that ^ R rujei do no, discriminate, lumping
main for some days. 1 worst of preparations for vernacular I aJ| Kngush-speaklng persons under one

Tondoni are called for the mason 1 sutcess. But 2*151™fîn£îd bead) would call a ‘pun.’ "
1 . • w „i.,;n„ ! of but few of the Indian servants, ana 1 uero the Baboo nearly smiled, butwork, carpentering, pointing, glazinB, 1 an havjng to learn It together, the I no^ quite at his familiarity with Eng-

etc. of a brick residence and a barn for . heads of foreign households in India, 11sh,wlt. '
Dt Gardiner. Tenders will lie re- and their retinue of servants. WW Besides -well-wisher’ and ’Wales 

. .. rr.„.ad..., even less than forty to each house, I -wrav’ are alliterative. We call In
ceived until noon on luesrtay, Match moet nn common ground, at one vast J -Hint<vrntlon’s artful aid,' he added

interchangeable disadvantage. All are I laHsl),ally and -kill two birds with 
brought polyglot grist to one linguistic I ( fip Htol1f. - -• This last w as to show his 
mill, and ground but ungrammatical I fammnrjty with another branch of 
utterers of one language. It would be I jjjerat,ire. The Ba-l«oo beamed mildly 
foolish to expert a foreigner to master I u tho listener, and paused to watch
the six or seven dialects of hk* Oria, I t-p offeet of genius. And,
v.pcountry. Hindu and Mohammedan I this is ono ,,f (he best sperimens
attendants; so the different kinds of of H|ndu humor, 
men have to learn Hindustani, which I 
is more useful and general than any |

Of course the domestics learn It 
much more quickly than the stiffer- 
tonguod and duller-eareil Europeans.
Any European, however, with a talent 

languages can learn Hindustani in

For Sale.
That desirable collage near the kngliah 

ehurr.li containing seven n omsand a «ulendid

0<|,e^• E.C. BL'IiORD.
Athens P. O.

Bavk-Ache, Faee-Ache. Hclallr 
1'hIum, Kt-uralKlr Pain», 

■•aln In Ike Hide. etc.
l-ioinptly Uelleved and Cured by

collie* then in farewell.
•well India wishes to he In 'SWot*» the Use.

Wot’s -tiho use o’ cat In’, say?
Oct tor eat again!

Wot’s the uæ V go C sleep?
Git tin’ up’s sech ixabn!

Work until yer simply lame— 
Ncx’ day gobter work the same!

Wot’s the use o,’ gettln’ full?
Ootter sober up,

Wot’s the use V ride a wftieri?
Only 

WoCs
Only gotter d-le some <ïay!

The “ D. & L.” 
Menthol Plaster

4 I llAVtiiff mind your D. * I/. Mt-nllml Plater (
X funwviH'M-ixIdlll tlin iMU k hi: I liilnUigo, 1 > l

srS'iriiKririMiwfliE .
" llinetc.—A. 1.A VvIM K, KtlMbelbtuWll, Out. '

IM Ire er.r. I
r|S & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.* # 

A l‘mprietnrs, MuntkBal. t )

UU-UU'U*****

; nursei-y
11

Jgot Dei- stop! 
the use o' livin’, say?

ATHENSBfiKtRY' A PraeHral Test.
"Hero, stop tihat!” 
This 

Mr. Ha
exclamation caimiei from young 
zeiwood and was addressed to 

little Robbie Itiveraide, who wee kosp- 
yoatng man company un4.il 
big sister should descreid to Oeo. ilysic «

30th.
Mr. L. Young of Franki»ort, N. Y., 

visit to friends
Ing tiic 
Robbie's

;/# i iarrived Triday on a 
hero and in this vicinity 

Gilt Edge cheese factory 
the season’s operation on Monday.

Mr. T. McAlonan and Messrs. G. 
Williams are reengaged as cheese- 
makers for the season.

Mr. L. Trickey of Mallorytown is 
visiting friends.

e parlor.
"What are you sticking p4n« In m* 

for?” Mr. Hazelwood demanded of tixe ^ >
ht-l'm. «Lid you were thin-skinned, and 
I wanted to sev if it was eo," repliod J 
Master Robbie.

/.kb make Money, 
BIO SALARÏLâ CADNBO

fcNiiij Single Cop 
i Sub»vrlpti<

Mew Musical Magazine

so far a.i IcommencedSAVED HER LIFE. G. 0. S. W
MART ABBOTT.

(ISAD FOREBODINGS OF AUTUMN 
WEATHER. Will Sont. One Plen.e Kittlaln This Î

< )THE NABKOW ESCAPE OP A FEEGDS 
NEKCHANT'S DAVGHTEB,

A Confession.
“Honestly, dix^tor,” said the man w*o 

prides hlmwelf tun being skeptical, "isn't 
there a great dea4 of Imagination mi
your profession ?”

• To be candid with you,” replied the 
physician. T tiiink there mud be. A 
numlier of m»’ i«.tients wem <o emv l ) 
nglne they have paid my bills in full, 
xvbon, as a matter of fact, they 1 t
haven't even given me a dollai on ac- . a
rouint.”—Washington Star.

a

e 1 y \usnndK Who Drciul an Attack of Catarrh 
a» Winter'» Cold ApproachCH-Yet Catarrh 

Can be Banished I'nder the Magic 
Touch of Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 

•oxvder.

Tho
\

itfor
I three mon >I I

W
Had been Weak and Sickly from Infancy 

Neither Doctor Nor Friends 
Thought she Would Survive Dr. Will
iams' Pink Pills Saved her Life—Ad
vice to Parents.

From the Fergus News-Record.

Mr G. M IV»st, fruit and con fee- 
tinner dealer, St. Andrew atrent, Fer-

SYDNEY MOORE
ol ilic terrible suffering and sickness 
of his little daughter Klht, his only 
chilil, now a strong and healthy little 
maiden of ten years of age. At the 
time of the child’s illness Mr. Post was 
a resident of Hamilton. His story is 
substantially as follows :f~“ My daugh 
ter had lieen yery deîltate from child- 
hood until aliout two years ago, and 
the money it cost me for doctor bills 
made me poor as it was seldom she was 
without a doctor's care, and at times 
we have had as many as three doctors 
in attendance and hope of saving her 
despaired of.
in keeping her alive, but she was grad
ually growing i ÿrôvse- ami we all 
thought she v. as goin^ to die. Our 
regular physician had giv< a up hoj*e 
of savi-.g her life and remarked that 
were it warm weather, (it was then 
winter) there might be a chance. But 

J ^ seven summers had passed since her 
► birth and she had gradually become 

feebler, and my wife and I thought it 
was just a matter of time until the 

^ cliihl w\ uld l>e called to » better home.
(perry Davis’.) J * About this time Dr Williams’ Pink

Used Internally and Externally. 4 ► pil's w* re brouglit to our notice
Two Sizes, 2ftc. and 60e. lxittles. through a cure they wrought in a

♦>■<> «>•♦>**>^>*3^I» +>■»>"♦>-»>• neighbor’s child. 1 thought I would
give them a trial and iso informed the 
doctor, but 1'e only laughed at the 
idea of them helping her. However I 
bought a box of tho Pink Pills, and 
began giving them to her, half a pill at 
a time. After a short treatment there 

such an improvement that neither 
her mother nor 1 could doubt tl.at Dr.
Williams' Phut Pills were helping her, 
and I decided to abandon the doctor's 
se.ivices altogether. The Pink Pill 
treatment was continued and although 
the progress towards health 
strength was neee-sarily slow, it 
rone the less certain, and it has con
tinued until she is as well and strong 
as you see her to-day, and I am thank
ful to say she has had no occasion for 
medical treatment since. 1 am a
strong believer in the efficacy <f Dr. ......
Wilhamkl Pink Pills, for weak and point to all the mines as well as the neb 
dvlicaMhildren, and I firmly believe Rainy River farming country^- There 
it was this medicine that saved my are about two thousand people at 

.. present engaged m mining adjacent to
Di’. Williams' Pink Pills arc an all- Hat Portage in the Lake ol the Woo.ls 

round rear medicine and are quite as dislrict. ... - . .
efficacious in tho case of children as in Some twenty go.d mines are being 
adults. They restore lo the blood its operated at the present time, and Dr. 
lacking constituents and make it rich, Scovil says that there will lie an lutin*
red and pure. In this way they of many thou-ands of people into the
strengthen the system and drive ont connuy tins spring, 
dismiss. There are many cases like Dr. Scovil states that there .. more 
the above in which this w- nderful ore shipped from the lake each season
medicines has restored health and than from any point in the world,
strength after the last medical advice I Speaking o their water power the held, 
bad failed. The genuine Pink Pills doctor said that m ills opinion at was sixty coi

i are sold only in boxes the wrapper the finest in this country. The sum ion party for the
I which leara the full trade mark, j of *200,000 has been expended in de Dennis McCarthey of Andressburg |lfe-Dr Williams' Pink Pills for Pale I v eloping the same by the Kecwat.n w„s the guest of Sheldon Haws, Jorty^feet to ^very tur
I People There me other pills colored Power Company. Kat Portage is the Bravo Valley, one day last week. Man” joyously disposed nelsons took
Oink i„it ,i,„v arc hase imitations i finest health resort to to be found any- -------------—------------- I anything but happy when they find

‘ offered only because they give the deal- ' where and during the summer months Parme, s say that there is not over a they have » y° cearwfr. „,d
er a «,eater profit They should al- | thousands flock to the lake and remain | foot of frost in the ground, and that spp^ fl<j B0( elegle a! such rrecarious

refused. there until the cold weather.—Record, seeding will be commenoed early.

i KLBF. MILLS.
»Phil Robinson’s "Punkah-Coolie and

Monday Mar. 22.—Spring again | tho Cow," d«-als with thla very theme I 
’ , . . , .. 1 fyt Ooolle dishonesty In small things. Ihas arrived, bringing with it man) „ja'pu„kah-cs>olie struck to a forged j 

bright hopes and fond wishes. i lie claim to four annas for about a year, I / 
birds are singing tl.mr cheerful songs, “^^W^eSi5ehtt
while the poet and the old l>ear have wM ohrist.mas Day!" Evei-yb^dy has I 
ventured oneo more on “ terra firma some reason like that, but the claim I 
and have turned their attention in the ^SSJST I

direction «>1 the set*mg huh. j The description of the coolie’s <-ow Is
The young people of this place spent a delicious morsel. If the Indiana oould 

a very pleasant evming s. the n* 
denco of Mr. M. R. Bates on VV ednes-
dav evening last "Thjs peculiar coolie of mine was an

The Elbe creamery opened on Times- Tt'f elSinSt gu7s? ^

day last with a fair patronage. dld not look like a person with rich
Our saw mill has been taking a rest relatives to remember him In a will.

„„ account of .epaiis being made. SSSSUtfeuSS dim
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Loon, who have playrd at ap times. It was not a cow 

spent tho last three years in this place, to bo very proud of. It ’not * 
have recently removed from our ^ e^rt «
midst. vefoiefe of any kind. But It wm very

We oftimes take a stroll on a pleas- cheerful. • * * From pure fightheart- 
anl evening and admire the bright- ns t!m!Ufr.)m an ecslaay
ness of tho moon and stars, but, by ^ mirthfulnees, curled up In a knot on 
the wav, Mr. Editor, some of our its hack. • • * When Ita o^r 
young i ample have extended their ad- , y “J.’,!” n 1 nRV «Inai yaa n cl *1 ndefl n 11 «I y
miration a degiee beyond our limit and fift,-r It. The cow always went much 

contemplating the ...» od 
stripes. I j„g Rtlli; and when he came up with it

Our beloved correspondent realising | never seemed to know what he 
that delays are always dangerous is | =^>"^0 ««LJBe «^er°aSS Jerk 
Incoming deeply interested in tlie , f(s rnpp as jf h? wished It to move 
future welfare of some of our procras- ! first In the direction of the compound 
,. . , i, I ente and t-hc cow would cheerfullytmatlug bachelors. 1 al„nraldP „ ,hlm. hut on a sudden

there would lx1 a violent jerk, and the 
,.„„LE-S_RKHOItT. m.ïm^t’e 'direetloîr ’whfi'her ^ UBivoukh

Monday. Mar. 22.-We are sorry
to hear that Miss Daisy Poole, who nll|raw,i |n It with the utmost hcartl- 
has Ijeen in Brockville hospital some ; ness, and thus »7nPr_ah„ahv'alr„ tl tt 
time, is not improving. mneï

Geo. Comstock is yery unlucky this whPrP ,, started from. The coolie 
season on the ice. When driving iweeS" th*’ « 

Sawdust Bay on Sunday, his team P rnW i„oi<1ng on at the ela-
broke in near the shore and came near [„,n|r pnx-o«i wMh a contemplative 
lieing mired. As it was he gel off ^ "T?

lie says uu „„ and rayiy aecntn-any 
v. n* d the v randi'. The 
,.FI,ipqe p the - ix Me. nod as he could 
not'demonstrate his ownership by do

This is not u dogmatic statement, 
strong as it may seem, leading mem
bers of parliament! the most prminent 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman 
Catholic churches, have borne testi
mony to the effectiveness of this medi
cine. Mr. John Mac Edwards, the pop
ular purser of the Canadian Pacific 
steamer “ Arthabasen,” is one who 
was cured of intense suffering from 
catarrhal troubles by the use of this 
medicine. Good Samaritan-like, ho 
has ovei since recommended it to any 

Head off an attack of

4 i
WIIKN YUV WANT FltKSII z. < I

Home-Made Candy '•-J .1 z<4 ‘•“•A" I I
Tlir Winner.

1 fAt 1 tarie Sykc it to the cuetom in 
the racing reason to send to Burnley 
to see which horee hae won.

One day the tolc«Taan naad : "wiow- 
. races postponed.” 
nking an outsider 6iad won, J-be 
‘nger hurolcd back Bind exclaimed: 
•u’s aJl gone deaw’ei. SnoweXoem fl 
>na ixrned eeoemd."—Tlt-Ottfl.

Stories, Psstiloiis, $2.00 worth ol 
> New and Popular Music, Superb lllus- 1 * 
. Irai loo», end many Novel I t «turcs, .. 
' ell for 10c. tiood Avents wanted. No 
j Capital required. Svml 6r. for sample | y 

ami terms.
’ fiOWLEV, HAVIIAND C. C$.

I i RjBLiahr.M -EVRY MOUTmT
14 CAM 20s.V NEW YORK.-NtABnnnArt. 

RmRifrCt - Amy Mime Itou5[ m the U V « CAfirto* A

orm ; i 
TMnkl 

moufle
"Yo . _

first and Postponed aeoomd.

who has movetl hack lo ills 
TAND. NIC XT TO DOBBS 1A

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

Crleste (offering box of confections)— 
Tho paper manufacturer sent these. 
Poor fellow, he has failed!

Gertie—Why, didn’t he make good

^Celeste—Yes, he made good enough 
paipor—but Hits paper was no goodt

FLASHES OF FUN.

Wits Give Us Some Gee* 
Things lo Be Merry Over,

VKRY
4 I

< i
A Natural Mistake.

"I want to ewe tho lady of the house," 
•aid the wandering gentleman.

• | am phe." answered the lady.
"Indeed1? You look so perfectly happy 

independent that 1 hope you will 
excuse me taking you for the hired 
girl."—LndianapoUa Journal.

A Lone Hand.
TetL-Tom had a game of poker with 

hia wife the other night.
Ned—Which won ?
Ted—His wife. 8be had the poker.

who suffer, 
catarrh by having this medicine at 
your hand. Sold by J. P. Lamb &
Ko,b. ,. ________________

We keep «11 kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

{

• •••• e ••••••

•Relief for 
\Rung 
•Troubles

OYSTERS
In-bulk or ft y 'lie plate, hum 

7 style at «II reasonable

The Newspaper

DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.vTTTIn first-class 
hours.

imAgnew’s Cure 
Story of a

lost a Fatality But For Dr. 
for the Heart Strange 

Northwest Lad
A death to he dreaded is that from 

suffocation, and vet tliis is one 
usual phases of heart disease. Mrs. J. 
L. Hillier of Whitewood, N.W.T., 
came as near tliis dai 
need he. She says : 
alHicted with heart failure, in fact 1 
could not sleep or lie down for 
suffocation I tried all the doctors in 
this section of the country, hut they 
failed to give me relief. A local «ling
uist recommended Dr. Agnew s Cure 
for the Heart. 1 tried it, and with 
the result that I immediately secuted 

that I did not know before, and 
lifter taking .further doses of the medi
cine the trouble altogether left me. It 
is not too much to say that it saved 
in y life." Sold by J. P. Lamb &

SSydney Moore y-
The doctors succeeded

• In CONSUMPTION and all ■.UN®

• IlHKASI H. hl-ITTING OF BIOOD, • 
_ « 014.11,1.OHS OF ABPBTITB,
• OKBII.1TV, the beuellts of this
^ arllciivaro most manlfeel. 0

• sga •
^ wrtglit./enikt«d|bu p.miîiïi "n BO «.All I wMgUd^
• wlieu the tilin' came around to take it.

T II. WlN<aiAM. C.B .Montreal

Hr. and II per Bottle
• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd., MosmAL •• •••••••••••

of the
Smart Boy.

In a small village sohool not fifty 
miles from Ib-lfaet the first standard 
was hehig examined in arithmetic. __ 

Teacher—Ttmi, wfuvt is one eawl o«i«ri 
Tom—Three, sir.
Teacher—You’re a blockhead. 8ut>- 

poee you add yrmrself amd me together, 
what will tie the rewiit?

Tom—Two blockheads, sir!—Answeiw

MY FRIEND’S BRIC-A-BRAC.

Upon his mantel things I find 
Of most hoterog
Some scraps of verse, n pin or two,
A tea eloro check, hills overdue,
Part of the articles of faith,

ge notice, birth and death ; 
hook, bridge tickets, stamps, 

for making home-made let 
d pennies, bits of samples, 
oken eyeglass without lens, 

abont a score, 
e I’ll say no more 

come before my 
me not the least ■

pocketbook.

ix»<> i> -

DIARHHŒA, DYSENTERY, *►
and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS.

A Bure, Safe, (julck Cu.
troubles ifl

V

rous point oh 
1 was much

ige

fear of

ure for these

"Poiin-KiUet; ; One bid that Is certain to receive 
careful «consideration.

“He’s a poet, isn’t he ?” "Oh, no. 
He merely writes verses for a valen
tine publisher.”—Life.

“What is a crank, papa !, A 
crank, my son, is a fellow who goes 
around with his wheels."—Yonkers 
Statesman. .. a, .

“Hasn’t she lovely teeth ? ’ Almost
too lovely. I can’t make up my mind 
whether they are real or realistic.’ — 
Indianapolis Journal

Mother—You must never put off ti l 
to-morrow what you can just as well 
do to-day. FTeddi<--Then let me fin
ish that pie now.—FUegende Blaetter.

“The baby is crying for a book to 
piny with " "Well, here, give him my 
diary for 1897 ; I can’t think of any
thing more to write in it/’n^hlcago 
Record. .

Mç. Wallace—These theatre-hat bill»— 
Mrs. Wallace—By the way. dear. I 
suppose you will find one In your mail 
to-morrow.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

wker was a wreck, and now he 
is completely restored to health. "What 
cured him ?” "He simply gave up fry
ing to catch street cars."—Chicago Re-
°°First Artist (patronizingly)—Van 
Dike is a good fellow, but he will nev
er be a finished painter. Second Art
ist—No ; all of his figures are entirely 
too life-like —Judge.

• AH poets are dreamers, more or 
less." "Well, I don’t know. From the 
works of some, I should say they suf
fered much from nightmare."—Phila
delphia North American.

eueous kind;

A marrla 
A button 
Some rules 
Three 
A br 
And other thin 
Of which Just 
For as they 
They "caused

mpa;

■H «MH»
Break Up a Cold in Time ;The Old Shpp 

A New Prop’r
g».

eyes
urprlse;Rat Portage Mines. BY USING

It needed not a second 
He’d found a woman’sDr. S. 8. Scovil, youngest son of the 

8. 8. Scovil, of Portland, oiV the PYNY-PECTORAL •with a broken cutter, 
more ice for him this winter.

Miss May Senecal left on Saturday 
extended visit lo friends in

to-
ilt*

Its master 
row wa« qu

late
Rideau, arrived home last week 
visit to Ids mother. For some years 
he has b(*en the leading physician of 
the North west, and being a resident of 
Rat Portage has an intimât** know
ledge of the mines in that district. 
Ho is understood to have in veste 1 in 
mines soon after his arrival in that 
section and is to-day a wealthy man. 
Interviewed by an Ottawa reporter, he 
said that the population of Rat Portage 
at present is between five and six 
thousand and it is the distributing

The Quick Cure for COUGHS» 1 
COLDS, CROUP, BBON- 

! CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc. (

» tins. Joseph Noiiwick, J
ofMSorauitnAve.,Toronto,writes: ,

IsSiBlSSIÉ
, fur ruugliff. I ioup or hoartoU-'w.

, "of"Liule'ltochèr, N H„ wr iter. : i

► "A* * turn for conghs Vrny Peftoral U J
* the Vest I' llmg himIi-Ino 1 Wei luy cue- ,
't loiuen will li*va no diUhi .

Large Dottle, 26 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. j 
Propiiciors, Montreal

A WISE MAN.
H-l,

With a Hint to Every Millionaire Rend-

“I desire to make my will in a very 
few words," said the dying merchant 
to his lawyer, "so you can take down 
what I want to aay in three minutes, 

you ready
“Heady," answered the lawyer.
“I wish." continued the merchant,

“to leave all my property, real and j 
personal, without condition to John | 
Jwmmel, attorney at law."

“What !" exclaimed the lawyer, 
jumping up and dropping the pen in | 
his excitement "You wish to leave , 
all your property to me ? An, y°uj"2 
joking, Mr. Brown. Ha! ha! live ,
Idea of leaving it to me when 1 know 
how devoted you are to your three 
children. You always were a wag.
Mr, Brown." ,, .

"There is no Juke allait this, sa-ld 
the sli k man gravely "As you say.
I am devoted to my children, and it 
Ik for that very reason that I make 
the will I have dictated."

• 1 do not understand," said tne • 
amazed lawyer. ! <

"I do.'1' the merchant continued. * «
know that if l made any other kind of

ing anything with it. he would some
times throw Ftones at it—just to show 
that the cow was bit*."

Nell her White of Selborne nor Char 
bo.isfi lea Lamb could have exceeded the h°"88 1 .plrlt ÏÏ gay literary humor repr^ 

yen ted in this sketch of a coolie and

Frank ville.
A. W. Fleck of Ottawa has built an 

ice houro and w«hm1 shed and otherwise 
improved his beautiful summer 
here.

Zr

r i
"Bo’ ?"> Are

Mrs. Win. Massey hns built a new
house on Grenadier Island, also a fine Humor of the conscious kind is an 
ice-house, forming one of the finest un|Parned art among natlv,f*l I"di^ 
residencM on tho lower end of the ut^hom.^Ajneo o^the .e r2 j0^a 
island. gpen heard or recorded in the whole

Archibald Mallory, who wintered | nallôn's history. A native of India 
at the Pond View has moved to his ^hJ,dng hims. .[f ^on. o^ 
cottage at Mallorytown Landing. , lgBln Japan. but after leaving

A lecture on mineralogy was given ! Italy, if you keep on any route ea* - 
Wednesday in the lied Parlor, ward until y'™ "^'t^ylon. stop* 

Mallorytown, by Wilson Malloiy. 1 pluggai!^hcre in Hindustan, penetrat- 
Angus 8haw occupied the chair. |ng to tipper Burmah as you drop- 
Quite an interest w„s taken I,y -he
largi- audience present. yuU win find as favetlousneee. That is

The young wi«l«»wer from Andress tn say. of course, not es a
!«.«. .cccnpamed'by-one of Bravo mmd-.^dja^ Mtae Mw^rde
Valley’s fair maids, passed through th^ ma6S< 9 at Cairo, assembled to
here cn route to the Island View watch a procession go by and supposed
l.ouse^ Rock port, where a dance was gighfSSre Incongruous than

wLich was attended by some the solemnity with which a full-beard- 
Slea It wan tlie last cotill- r,l. middK-agM F-gyplian wiuata‘

1 tlw tlnv iKiard seat of a huge, swing.
season. and holding on tn the ropes for dear

es calmly careering into th

C. G. WING
AN EXVBlllENVKl) 11A KB Eli

4M» 4111» 4'<éHas taken posseesibn of the business lately 
.carried on by W. C. McLaughlin, and is now 
prepared to do first-class work. The place—

Old P.Q. Building
Next H.H. Arnold's

—Won’tin front) 
wife to t

Stranger (to man 
you please ask your 
hat off ? I,can’t
Man in front—Ask hei 
dare—Brooklyn Life.

Timmins—Those confounded proof
readers spoiled one of my jokes yes
terday. Left the point clear, out. bun- 
mons—1 read theifi all. Which one 
w as it ?—In

Dimple's 
weather."

her BO VE/UtS*
BXPERlBMOe.see the stage at all. 

r yourself—I don'tSingapore 
point, there Is 
1 find aa facet!

cad y a! al itimesto 
of custom e

Where he will be I 
attend to the

found r
l

MTitazorsand Scissors sharpened napolis Journal, 
did nothing at Mrs. Dumpy 
reception but talk about th* property 

"Well, what greater va- the inn. 
riety could you desire at this time of ; eveut ym 
year ’"-Philadelphia North Amerloan^ uudci 1m 

"I stg'od there In the silent night, for

ssus»6-.ra«ÂS? mU8t haV" lion you”,ay f 

VfnTu a good deal of give n small part 
oyanre to get your mrals at such the little ones. Will you pr 

irregma" houra? Hungry H W*-»- | tawyrr.
AInd,'Vnm.rrhg„, ptotod

dia 1 a will there would he a contest and my
would go 1> you anyhow' by trade maritr*

. the figli( ended. in that DESIONB,
i would not consider yourself wwri* COPYRIGHTS Aw.

iy obligation to do anything Anyone sending s sketch and description umt
my children, us you would have.
led for the property. But If 1 haiui confidential. Oldeet agency fur securing patent 

vim I»v will thU9*avOl(l- In America. We have a Waehluston office 
3 ’ - — -a- Patente taken tbrough Munn A Co. receive

to me aad epectsl notice in the 
fortune to 

omise to

—

FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

But if I hai
. thuoMR-voh 

of lltlga-and exje air 
Not that 

any means.
cfiirCayenne, "How 

been !”—Washir 
Mrs. Watts—

nf SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
besotlfully Illustrated, largest circulation ci 
anr scientific Journal, weekly, terms $3.110 a yea. 

i $1,60 six months. Specimen copies and HAt i 
' Book pN Patents sent free. Address

MUNN A. CO.,
301 Broadway, Mow York,

away
peacefully.THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
iLARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

y

m

Ü

Patents

,r>
>
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAR. 34, 1897
Wheels «une into pretty general me , . .

here on Setuidey lut, the country ronde £odk** Cotton Root COWfOSM 
being devoid of snow in many plaew. | la the only ante, reliable

Misa Been Breakenridge of Smith-1 depend Is the
I |>I<1 has arrived in Athene and will ! gear and timd af seed

side with her mother, Mre. Stewart, Jr la prepared in two degreea
^nce l1™1- i Tr ^"ffor ordinary

The Bremen of Brock' illo will hold j, by far the beet dollar medicine known
big demonstration there this summer  gold by druggists, one Dollar per box.

in commemoration o! the Queou’s Juli- No. * for ®P*?*f* onebox

Kirf- rSr"-sç
Miss Byers returned on Saturday »dinendtwo3^n»t stsmpe. 

from a short vacation, visiting friends 
in Gouverneur, N. Y, and is again 
prepared to receive orders for dress 
making in all its branches.

Wm. R. Brown has been working at . 
his branch shop at Frank ville during , 
the past week. His shop in Athena is
filled with carriages to be repainted, j To at lowest, rates, on r 
and “ Billy ” will have to get a Terms of repayment to suit bor 
hustle on for the nejtt few weeks. gages purr «Jg^N CAWLEY. Athens. Ont.

Ministers of the gospel are unaware ; • j ~~ _
that at a convention of railroad passen- A pprentices NV BDt6Q. 
ger agents held 'in Chicago a few days 
ago, it was resolved to furnish all 01 - 
dained ministers with transportation pre 
at single fare over the leading roads Over Arnold’s store, 
of Canada and the United States. !--------------------

Buster Sunday comes on April 18th. I 
Hides, pelts and deacon skins, ! 

bought by Wilson A Son* Athens Meat 
Market. » ’2m |

Miw Byers will take en apprentice Important Event» In Few Word» 
to bare the dieu and mantle making For Busy Reader»,
business. Apply at once. I ^

waters
CMB»II*4 ini *■» 
atiraeUve Ms|« Wm 
•ar raser-A MM 
la NwirsiX*
CANADA AND INDIAN BBLUV. 

tisement of the Brockville Business The ctovernor-Oeneral wiM shortly 
College which appears in another announce a date for the ctostog at the 

* 1 ! national India famine fund, vrttioh has
column’ i now reached about $180,000.

The inspector of weights and 
sures is in Athens this week.

Miss Lillian Hall of Glen Buell spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends in 
Athens.

An excellent program will be among 
the good things served at the Presby
terian sugar social on Friday evening, 
26th inst.

LOCAL SUMMARY. mmson™
-Aima ABB *HttH801»6 LOCALI

TIES bbutly nmn up.
ms ■

pi-i

Parlor Suite ■mû as Seen by Oar Isllkt ef the
PaaelL—Loeal Annenneement Mr. Frank Blanoher has purchased the 

the milk business carried on by Mr. M. 
Wilton and is now in charge of the 
route.

ar<\, ■ ioef’ Mr. and Mrs. B. Judson of Lyn . ...
spent Sunday with friends in Athens, atamp mill in connection with

church basement next Friday evening. * „ _ ,
Rev. Mr. Sproule, stationed at 

Winchester, has repudiated Homer’s 
authority and will in future carry on 
evangelical work apart from him.

iAttention is called to the new adver-Walnut or our frames upholstered in Silk Plush for Hie
uThe Smith’s Falla News has in

dulged in a new dreaa of type, and is 
typographically aa well aa edit

orially a first-class journal.
We extend onr sympathy to Mr. A. 

T. Wilgraaa of the Brockville Times in 
the bereavement he has sustained by 
the death of hia father, Col. Wilgreaa 
of Coburg, which occurred on Tuesday

Humors, pimples, boils, are very chime avu cniMiriALs.
annoying. They quickly disappear Scott Jackson and Alonso ^Walling i .L . j • 1 .v. / , were executed at Newport, Ky., on
when the blood is purified by Hood s Saturday fDr tbe murder of Pearl 
Sarsaparilla. j Bryan. , . .

r , , ; t. P. Mulholen, a clerk employed by
The Sudbury Journal says that a g. Davie A Co., cigar manufacturers, 

geologist is a man with learning Montreal, arT*®5fd,J“* JLjJ***® ” 
enough to tell the public where gold «^«“ng $800 from the Ann.

cannot be found. j '"f tfilgnov Grimaldi, the ItaMan states- 
The first thunder-storm of 1897 visit- man and ex-Cablnet Minister. Is dead.

ed this section on Saturday. It was o^the'llMitob^'Lraiatattm1 foTDen- 
brief but quite heavy, and considerable ^ dead, 
rain accompanied it. Mr. John BeaMle, wtio had been

i County Clerk of Wellington for more 
On Saturday evening a pleasant than » years, died in Fergus, Ont., en 

time waa spent by a large number of the Bu^d.y ntaht. ,overnor of th.
young people of the village at a social wunty Jall ut Guelph. Is dead. sqed 71. 
given in Arnold's ball by the S O. T. He had held the position of governor of 

, . , » the jail for 37 yeara.
The maple syrup season is here, and , op intkkkkt to farmers 

the past few days have witnessed a lot 1 , Hon. Sidney Fisher announces that 
of hustling on .ha.part of farmers -who f^^v.rnmen, ^ _ ma^.-nU «- 
were anxious to be early in the market. ,er “nJ othcr pertotoble rood products

Mi™, RUnchfi Hawks assistant in whlch w111 be «hipped weekly on steam- Miss Blanche Hawks, assistant m f$h,pe runrring between Montreal and
the Athens Post office, spent last week i Avonmouth, London and Liverpool, 
in Delta and Westport, returning on | Wheat was fairly active in the CM- 
Saturday, considerably improve! in |
health aud spirits. ! and short ribs closed > to 10c

i Lard closed firmer. New York stocks 
were dull and Irregular. Canadian se
curities were rather easier.

: $20.00 now

$50,000Mr. Ed. Doffield, Charleston, has 
at Ad-purchased the C. Stowoll farm 

dison, and will take possession at once. 
We understand the price paid was 
$5,125.

cal estais only.Mort-

Made on the Premises.
Miss Jennie Thompson of Spring 

Valley is recovering from her recent 
illness and is this week the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thompson, Wel'- 
ington street.

When parties tell a local reporter 
that they intend to do this, that or the 
other thing, and don’t do it, they make 
themselves, not the local reporter, 
ridiculous.

last
The programs presented by the Gold- 

den Medicine Co. ih the town ball dur
ing the past week have been highly en
tertaining and the attendance every 

has been all that the hall

THE CHEAP FURNITURE MAN 
BROCKVILLE

Wanted, a'once, two or three girls a» ap- 
•entices. Must^^good^ewere^aLORDr_ éÊ L.

IvmR.

■ ■ ■
evening 
would hold Two Houses toAt a meeting of the License Com

missioners held in Biockville on Thurs- ,
day the following hotel licenses were .wct'imlonn'i'.vr mT'lk-nry“in“e°nwiu> IS 
transferred : Mr. R. W. Copeland covenicnces, for rent cheap, or would sell at
and Mr. S. R. Nixon, Lyndhurst, to . R lo* p cv* FAaac MHtKSON. Athens.
Mr, J. G. Berryman and Mr. John Athens.March 16th. "87.#
Schofield ; and Mr. McPherson, Gan- j .
anoque, to Mr. Sidley. The commis- WEAK MEN CURED 
sioners adjourned to meet on April 
17th to consider the applications for Remedies Sent FRLili by Mail

y cure of Nervous 
sexual weakness

It is easier for a camel to change its 
humps or leopard to slip through a 
needle’s eye than for an advertiser to 
win back a woman’s confidence after 
he has once swindled her.

FOR SALESPRING
SUITS

TJhe first sugar social of the season 
will be held in the Presbyterian 
church basement on Friday evening 
next, 26th inst. Admission 15 cents, 
or t wo for 25c.

The

At Charleston
v At 6 p. m. on Thursday a meml>er 
of the Golden Medicine Co. will per
form many difficult feats on 
stretched
He is a professional and his perform
ance will be worth seeing.

Thé Conservatives of the Brockville 
riding met in convention yesterday 
(Tuesday) at Brockville. After a 
lengthy consultation, they decided not 
to select a candidate for the Local 
Legislature at the present time.

If you happen to require any of the 
following articles : Building Lumber, 
Shingles (new lot, extra value), Water 
or Whey Tanks, Cistern Tulw,—Hay, 
Bran, Shorts, Provender, Seed Grain, 
(fee.—go to the A tliens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse.

Rev. Father Spratt, of Wolfe Island, 
formerly of Kitley, has been suffering 
from lung trouble for some time, and 
was advised to try the effects of a 
milder climate. A few days ago he 
left Kingston to go to Bermuda. He 

accompanied by his brother, Mr. 
Richard Spratt, merchant, of Lindsay,

i
NO CURE. NO PAYREAL ESTATE a wire 

Main street. worth League of Delta will 
hold a sugar social on Friday evening, 
April 2nd, and are arranging to pro
vide for all who attend a highly enter
taining programme.

licenses for 1897-1)8. | gyoo.oo reward for an
The total number of births recorded j Bcbiutj. 

in Ontario for the yesr 1896 was HfMtditn Sent Free
41,628, a rate of 188 per 1,000 of v»v and pay if aaii8tiv«i
population, a falling off of 428, -, com- !
pared with the previous year. The be sent FUKK by return mall. Everythin»
total number of marriages was 13,987,! « ........
Thi, is a rate of 6.3 per thousand of f.(cf ""onK
population, a falling of 354 marriages ; 
as compared with the previous year. I 
The total number of deaths recorded | 
was 22,461, being a decrease of 77, as 
compared with 1894, or a rate of 10.1 
per thousand of population.

AND ,
Robin Red-1 «rest sang his merry lay 

for the first time this sea- on on Satur
day last. It was welcome music to all, 
despite the fact that we have had a 
very mild and pleas*nt winter.

A despatch from Rosslaod says there 
is an overstock of laborers and girls to 
hire Manv of the latter are working 
for their board. Thoughtful people 
there are fearful that the tremendous 
rush of people in the spring will bring 
disaster to many.

A Canadian 3-cent letter stamp is 
to be issued in co n memoration of the 
Queen’s jubilee. Hon. Mr. Mulock, the , 
Postmaster-General, has decided that 
this would be an appropriate act on 
the part of Canada. Mr. Mulock has 
now before him a design of tbe pro
posed stamp.

The number of Public school teach
ers in the province is 8,913, including 
2,848 male and 6,070 female teachers. 
The highest salary paid is $1,500, and 
the average salary of male teachers 
throughout the Province is $408, and 
of the female teachers $298 ; in cities 
the average is $864 for men and $419 
for women.

After April 1st the tariff on jiost 
' office ordeis up to $2.50 will be 3c.; on 
orders over $2.50 and up to $5, 4c ; 
over $5 and up to $10, 6c ; over $10 
aud up to $20, 10c ; over $20 and up 
to $30, 12c ; over $30 and up to $40, 
15c ; over $40 and up to $50, 20c ; 
over $50 and up to $60, 24c ; over $60 
and up to $70, 28c ; over $70 and up 
to $80, 82c ; over $80 and up to $90, 
36c ; over $90 aud up to $100, 40c.

Boat Livery At a meeting of the cheesemakers of 
the Peterborough district on Wednes
day, March 17th, a resolution was ad- 
dopted condemning the feeding of tur- 

to milk cows whose milk is to

RAILROAD RUM hi. I NOS 
Mr. J. W. Munro of Pembroke has re

ceived the contract for the C.P.R. work
shops and round house at Carleton 
Junction.

The Hull Electric Co. h 
Ottawa Electric Co. wit 
dalm asking 
fringetnent upon 
rights of the Hull 

Another step in

If fine clothes you wish to try. 
Uo to Walsh if you want to buy ; 
He sells cheap, you'll find It so— 
Walsh’s suits are all the go. AWfWv» SUS

ton. consisting of a good frame house with 
drive shed. well, garden, and orchard of choice 
young trees ; three building lots ; a boat livery 
containing 20 boats in good repair together 
with the boat-house 21x00 and the lot on .which 
it stands ; also all the household furniture.

The whole will be sold en bloc or in lots to 
to suit put 

Apply at
Charleston. March 12, *87

taa served uie 
h notice of a 

for $20,000 damages of In- 
tthe territory and 
company.
the direction of mu 

niclp.ii ownership has been taken in 
Liverpool, where the c-orporat'on has 
purchased the horses, vehicles and 
good-vill of the United Tramway a and 
Omnibus Co.

nips
be sent to butter or cheese factories.

CYCLESJ. H. McLaughlin has about dis
posed of the bankrupt stock of C. B. 
Falkner, which he has been offering 
for sale in the Dowsley Block. The 
stock still on hand will be sold at half 
price in order to clear out.

Divine service will (D. V.) be held 
in Christ church, Athens, on Sunday 
next, at 10:30 a. m. and 7 o'clock, p ra. 
At the morning service the rector will 
answer the question, “What is man Î ” 
and in the evening continue the series 
of sermons on the Prodigal Son. All 
seats free.
Y Mrs. Joseph Jjozo, wife of a former 

well known resident of Addison, and
of Spring Valley, died suddenly 
Monday evening last of heart 

disease. Deceased was a daughter of 
the late Peter Martin of Addison and 
was highly respected by those who 
knew her. She leaves a husband and 
nine children.
V Kingston News :—The other day 
Henry Kelsey, Elgin P. 0., came into 
the General Hospital suffering from 
a “ bad ” knee. His leg was subjected 
to the mysterious X rays, and it was 
found that the bone was decayed 
about five inches below the knee. 
The injured limb was removed yester
day, and the patient is resting quietly
Vf Messrs. Wilson & Son, butchers, 
Athens, presented the manager of the 
House of Industry with a bountiful sup
ply of oysters, which were served up to 
the inmates one evening this week. 
The kindness of Messrs. Wilson was 
duly appreciated, not only by the 
ager, but the inmates as well, who re
quest the Re|K>rter to extend their 
best thanks for the kind i ernemberance of 
the aged and infirm who have taken 

Mr. up their abode at the Home.
A Reporter representative visited 

the stock-feeding barns of John Stagg 
<k Son, and found that they are fattening 
75 head of very large, heavy cattle for 
the English market. Everything is 
done in a thorough, business like man
ner, and the cost of feeding is reduced 
to tbe very lowest figure. Tlisy raise 

their own farms nearly all the 
coarse-tfeed consumed. A 40 horse
power cuts the feed, grinds the pro- 
vender, and pumps and warms the wat
er for the stock. Of the 75 head now 
in the stables, all are dehorned except 
two, and nearly all were minus their 
horns when purchased. They say that 
cattle fatten easier, are far quieter 
and handier to feed, when without 
horns. The cattle are all fastened to 
the manger by heavy chains, and are 
fed three times per day. In the morn- 

This ing they are f.-d cut hay, which is 
mixed with a little provender. At 
noon they are given a liberal supply of 
ensilage, followed a few hours later by 
u feed* of corn or coarse ground feed. 
The stables are made perfectly dark 
and the feeding is done by the: light of 
a lantern. The Messrs. Stagg expect 
to have the lot now in stable fattened 
bv the first of May, when they will be 
shipped direct to the old couutry in 
charge of J. Charles Stagg.

A Musical Note.

JUSTUS SMITH.J. J. WALSH Two young men, natives of King
ston, who worked in Rochester N. Y., 
for ten years, came home recently on a 
visit. The other day they received a 
letter from their employer, stating that 
if they would not sign naturalization 

and become citizens of the

PHILIPS VILLE.

Monday, Mar. 22—For two months 
tye have had good sleighing—just 
enough snow and no drifts—and no 
storms to hinder farmers from working 
every day, and they haxe taken advan
tage of it by hauling wood, saw logs, 
shingle wood, end heading for cheese 
boxes.

A number of the farmers are cufc-

rOMTH'S- FORKIC3N.
The American tariff bill was 

ed to the House on Friday. It 
»t #glv protectionist than ever.

It. is rumored in Paris that Prince 
Henry of Orleans will be offered the 
position of Governor of Crete.

The Cretan Committee has Issued & 
manifesto demanding autonomy simi
lar to the scheme proposed for Cuba 
or Catalonia.

The alarming rumors of the Kai
ser's dangerous mental condition are 
confirmed, and there Is talk in Berlin 
of appointing his * brother. Prince 
Henry of Prussia, regent, wkh an arf 
visor/ council.

T«ULOH
V

Dcugxlli' Oil Stand. papers,
United States, he would not continue 
to employ them. They refused to go | 
back under the conditions. One of I 
them said that he had got a j 
position in Toronto, and waa gltui be , 
could sing “ God Save the Qneun ” 
everjnight now, without beiqg inter
rupted j

On Friday morning last/Samuel 
Covey and family, who reside in 
Wihsetown, suffered a serious loss by 
fire.
o'clock by the noise made by the 
flames, and had only time to make a 
hasty exit, as the roof was then about 
falling in. 
from the burning building, but all 
their other household possessions, in
cluding their wearing apparel and a 
sum of money, were consumed. This 
is a case in which practical sympathy, 
for which the people of this section are 
noted, should be promptly and gener 
ou sly manifested.

«tTHEjrS.

• V

COUNTY NEWS. :In future a refund of 90 per cent. 
. .A, , « • a will be made on the duties paid on the

wood with drag and circular .awe fi8,liDg rod, and equipment of
and the corn and straw cuttera are at,II American a^rtamen coming into Can- 
m daily U»e, as many of the farmers ^ Heretofore „ dllty of 20 per cent 
are cutting up the.r etraw and mix.ng b„ ^ collected, but under the new 
bran, shorts orcl.op -tbit for feed ,„tion 90 per cent, of this will 1»

Brock Atwood ha. rented the Chas ^funded on proof of the exportation 
Dav,son arm for a term of year,, and of the article, within three months of

SESKTinS! rSLVK -
to assist him. May their days be long 
and happy.

W. H. Ludbrook has in a large sup
ply of shingle wood to cut into shing- 

He has manufactured a large 
number of maple syrup barrels this

Chester Haskins got one of his fin- Burners 
gers caught in the elevator buckets in 
his grist mill and nearly took it off.

A. Brown is getting out the timber 
to build himself a new bouse and V. 
horse barn.

The most of the sugar-makers arc 
ready to make syrup, and are patient 
ly waiting for the sap to run.

The saw mills will commence cut 
ting lumber next week, if the thaw 
continues.

We were visited with heavy thun
der and rain on Saturday last.

Some of our sick ones are on the 
mend. Mrs. J. Downey has been con 
fired to her bed for several weeks 
Mrs. Albert Brown is down with la 
grippe, and is
Cleo. Whitmore is umler the weather 
and II. Putman also.

A Miss Clow from fairtield has 
lwen fitting out some of our town 
ladies with new dresses the past two 
weeks.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Persons 
Intelligence.-A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
WASIIBUKN’S CORNERS.

Saturday,
Morrison, a few days ago, had the mis 
fortune to slip down on the ice, falling 
accross a pail he was carrying and 
breaking two ribs. He is confined to 
his bed, but is doing as well as could 
be expected.

UJSC’I.ASSI FI HR.
A very serious water famine ex 
i thr? cont-al and southern portl 
! th» Island of Jamaica.

iota

">fe.The lockout in the engineering trade 
of England 
and bids fair 
the country.

Two cas 
are tind

foreigners.
In the hlg fight in Carson City 

simmons ‘knocked Oorbett out In 
14th round, by a blow over the heart.

The largest diamond in th» world 
has arrived in London from TClmheF- 
le-y. It Is said to be worth two million 
and a half dollar# uncut.

The were awakened hbout 4began on Frida 
za paralyze the

y nightyMar. 20.—Mr. John
The Crescent 
The Hyslop

AND

The Masaey-Harrii

ee, supposed to be leprosy, 
der the'toupervisrion of the Win- 
Health Department. Both are

Order your maple syrup labels at 
We have assortedthe Reporter office, 

colors in fine surface paper specially 
suited tor this class of work. If you 
make a first-class grade of maple syrup 
distinguish it from inferipr goods by 
placing On the can â neat label. Con- 

know a good thing when 
they see it and taste it, and your name 
becomes to them a guarantee of excel
lence.

A sideboard was taken
Fitz-

iiu*
les.

l harc. accnml lliu agency, for .thaabOiM^B 
of Wheels, all of which are thoroughl 
dale. They need no introduction. Their suc
cess in the past together with the price at 
which wcoffer them to the public combine to 
make them the mos desirable wheels on the 
market. Inspection invited. Prices and te 
on application to

HARLEM

Monday, Mar. 22,—Whee's are no
ticed again ou the toad.*.

«Mr. and Mrs. James Smith drove to 
Athens on Sunday. They were the 
gueeto of Mrs. S. D*rling.

Mr. W. O'* .awood is moving to hie 
factory at Bellamy’s Creek.

Miss Hattie Donovan of Portland, 
visited Mrs John Patimore on Satur
day and Sunday.

FOB ME* OF WAR.
Under the management of Mr. R.

Hanna, principal, and Miss B. Hal la- Canadian Militia De 
day, asMxtant, the pupil, of In
public school, assisted by MiSS’ Ella jubile.»
Halladay and Messrs. Wood, Chris- A det patch to The London Times 
ii i w,.«io,. q nimiia.ul from Athens states that a strict block-holm, and Wat ren, will givo a musical Qf 0rele began on Wednesday.
and literary entertainment in the town There will be no blockade of Greek
ball, Elgin, on the evening of Saturday, ports for some tl
March 27th. the program ie varied atPr
and of such a character as ensures a other military establishments of Great
very pleasant evening to all who at- Britain, and war stores are being foV-
. -, 1 . , warded to Cape Town, as trouble is
tend. Admission, lUc. expected in South Africa.

Mr. Shrldon Homes returned U, "'’‘^"bratton
Athens last week from a tour of west- should take place on May 24 or on July 
era Ontario in the interest of the Dr. 2. the diamond Jubilee. Sir «ichard 
Williams’ Mediciue Co Mrs. Holmes, 
who has been visiting her mother in 1 colgne
Montreal, is expected home in a few ! the religious world 
days. Her stay in that city has been I Rev. Dr. Potts o( Toronto has been 

i , . -i -11 î,.,. i|ttin elected Chairman of the Internationalprolonged by the illness of her little Sunday school Lessone Committee, 
daughter, who was attacked with scar- j Mgr. Mery del Val, the recently-ap- 
let fever and spent seven weeks in one ‘New"'ï'oV’on
of the City hospitals. On leaving that Saturday 
institution she was taken with the A mandement fro 
measles, from which she is now making Q"1"">,"a'll ’̂llng palf 
a safe recovery. the coming provincial elections.

«4 A charge of heresy will
A couple of slick fakirs, from over against lan Mac Laron at t 

the way'of course, aro reported to he next mon,

doing a thrifty business by a new -phe Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott of 
swindle One of them goes into Brooklyn will not he allowed to lectu-ro swindle. v ne u * . . ,n thp y.M.C.A hall. Philadelphia, he-
store and purchases a small artici rauge he recently throw doubts on the 
paying with a bill which has p eviou «tory of Jonah and the whale, 
ly been marked. Picking up his change 
he departs. Ill a few minutes the 
other enters and buys a cigar ; after 
standing around a few minutes he asks 
the clerk for his change. The swindler 
insists"that he had paid and remembers
it very distinctly because the bill he Uriel Bel secrinri Accei«eii»oi i.*»i Week'* 
gave the clerk had a very, peculiar rAceeAiagn.
mark upon it, which he describes. The . Toronto. MarcA 15—Mr. Hlsoo 

. 1.1 „ .;n «-.io *i.o i.;ii no Mr. Pardos bill» to atnvml theclerk looks in the till, finds the bill as cipa| Acl wcre read a turn*.
described, gives hiip his change and to Mr. Howland Mr. Hardy

^apoTogiaS for detaining him. r'ABMî XWSi U«

e1, had acted o.s agent for tbe 
some property in Jaffray Town- 

and he promised that full infoi- 
on would be brought down. In

It Is left to the discretion of the 
! partaient as to 
be sent over to 

the diamond
H. R. KN0WLT0N,A Mystery at Kemptvllle.

Tuesday’s Ogdensburg Journal conics 
to band with the following sensational 
story : “Mrs. W. A, Newell, of this 
city, returned recently from a visit to 
her brother, David Waters, in Canada, 
and relates an occurrence on her broth
er’s farm that has not yet been publish
ed in Canadian newspapers.
Waters lives a few miles from Kempt- 
ville, a village of about 2,000 inhabi
tants and a junction of the Canadian 

Railway, twenty-two miles 
All winter Mr. 

Waters has been annoyed by a dis
agreeable order about the barn and 
every attempt to discover its origin 
baffled, until in feeding the hay from 
the mow, a large share had been re
moved and tbe bodies of two men wore 
uncovered. The men had-been respect
ably dressed and one had a handsome 
gold watch and the other twenty dol
lars in gold in his pocket. All at
tempts to identify the bodies failed. 
The men must have entered the hay 
mow during haying, when it was part
ly filled, and been covered with hay 
and smothered while asleep.”

Where Do They Como From T 
Says the Pembroke Observer 

winter will be memorable for an inva
sion of the white partridge, an artic 
bird. They have come to sections in 
which they have never before been, 
and come in great numbers. They are 
thick up on the Dumoine, and have 
been seen as near as Chalk River. 
Mr. Christinek, of Chalk River has 
sent the Observer a specimen, which 
will be preserved. It is a very beauti
ful bird, almost as large as our own 
bown partridge, pure white with the 
exception of a black beak and a few 
black feathers in the tail. The feet 
are covered thickly with a peculiar de 
scription of thick fur—or rather half 
fur—half feathers. All who have 

the specimen are much interested. 
The birds do not at all fear men, be
ing unaccustomed to them, 
whence came they and what caused 
them to come 1 The question is decid 
edly interesting.

Death of William Gallagher.

<1 kwki.kk and Optician,
Atiiknh.

How She Toned Ont.
Write for Catalogue."Mr. Scorjrt.” said Kitty, addressing 

the oaller. whom she suspected, "how 
much money did you have wn-ei 
went downtown this morning?”

had lust $28. little girl/

when you NOTICE TO CREDITORS."I thiiVk I
d Mr .Scorjel.

And how imu-h did you havo when 
you got back home?”

”i had $27."
“Then.” replied Kitty, making a men

tal calculation, "this valentine of mine 
cost just a dollar!"

me to come
eparatlnns are 
Woolwich and In the Estate of Julia Witherll, 

Deceased.N K\V BOKO.
Viirsimiit to R. S. O. Chapter llO. notice ie

Sïi, tels Tjffi-tvSRSs
late of the Township of liaalartl in the County 
of l,eedt*. Widow, dccoaml. are returned on or 
before the Twenty-second day of April, A. p. 
1897 to scud by pent prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned Solicitor fur the Administratrix W 
the said estate their naines, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims verified by Statu
tory Declaration and the nature of the security
" Ant? further^mlcë'i.H hereby given that after 
such last mentioned date the Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the eeld 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of whioh 
notice shall have been received as aboyo ré
uni red and the administratrix will not be liable 
for such distribution or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim slid shall nul have re
ceived notice.

Monday, Mar. 22,—Tim sleighing is 
about finished here, hut; there is con 
siderable driving on the lake yet.

Some new syrup has been brought 
here, which was very nice.

The sugar social that
in th". basement of tbe

No Rhetorical Itlemlnhew.
• Mr. Gibbon»,” said the teanlwr of 

the class In rhetoric, "point out the al>- 
Bttrelitv in this figure of speech: 'At 
this time the Emperor Frederick 
hatched out a scheme.’ etc.”

•‘It seems to me all light,” replied 
the voting man after some reflection.

"It does? Explain. If you please, how 
he could have ’hatched out’ a scheme."

"Well he might have had his mind 
set on it.”—Ghicago Daily Tribune.

Pacific 
north of Prescott.

was to have under the doctor’s care.
been given 
Methodist church on Etiday night last 
was |K)st|>oiied on account of the death 
of Mr. Gallagher. It will lie given on 
Monday night, 29th inst.

Rev. S. A. Sager, the Free Metho 
dist, is holding meetings in Victoria 
hall.

Another Vranltte.m Archbishop Be) 
iolio churches 
icu'larly with

he brought 
:he English 

h, based

Mrs. Waliaee- What does that idiot 
g lits hern W. A. F.KWI8, 

Solicitor for Administratrix, 
his ‘^ind day of March" A. D.

of a writer mean by «ayin 
"luavert a crlmeon sigh ?”

Mr. Wallace—Perhaps ho had been 
drinking red liquor - Cincinnati 
%»ilrer.

The Toronto Star was told at the 
Poison Iron Works in that city that 
the company will build a trial boat, 70 
feet long, after the invention of F. A. 
Knapp, of Prescott. The inventor has 
formed a company, in which a number 
of Ottawa men are interested, Con 
tractor George Goodwin taking $12,- 

The boat will be

Mr. J. L. Gallagher of Atheds was 
in town for a few days recently.

The jades are lieing drawn for the 
pur|K>se of placing a telephone lino 
through here.

The young men are 
bicycle. We expect to have a number 
in town this summer.

Dated
1897.

at At liens I
En-

B10RTGAGE SALE
tScrofula ---- OK—-

VILLAGE PROPERTY.
already talking

000 in tbe concern, 
built like a barrel, and the carrying 
part of the vessel is to be suspended in
side the barrel on the axle. The in
ventor says it will revolutionize ocean 
traffic.

I'OMTICN—«’AN ADI AN. Under ami by virtue of the RowerelJHQ 
tained in n certain Mortgage, which will be 
produced ut the time of «ale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by George 
W. Lee nt the A mist rung llouee in the Village 
of Athene on Friday the aith day of March at 
Two o'clock in I lie afternoon the following 
real estate :

All and ainglav Unit certain parcel or tract of 
land and.premises situate lying and being in 
the Village of Athens in the L'omit y of laieda 
and being Village lui Number One in Block 
IV. according to Realty's plan Number III.

This vert large loi contains sufficient land 
foi- three \ illage lots and has upon it a large 
orchard and frame dwelling house. It is one 
of the flncsi building lots in the Village of 
Athens and is know u ns the “ Holmes " prop
erly on Elgin Street.

The Vendors reserve the right to mako one

Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, bolls, salt rheum and 
pimples and other ernptloi^ Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
some form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Puatjfler. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

The Nova Scotia provincial elections 
in April 20. 
t for the by

W1LTHETOWN. take 
The

Champlain has been issu 
t&kcM nlacc on Aurtl 7

TUR ONTARIO I.KOISLATI’HR.

e election In 
ed. Polling

Monday, Mat. 22.—Mrs. Erastus 
Row so in has returned after visiting 
friends at Lyn.

Messrs. Stephen and Malcolm Kelly 
have returned home after spending the 
winter in Smith’s Falls. Mack in
tends leaving in a few days for Ham
mond, N. Y.

Mis. A. W. Kelly had the misfor 
tune to get one of her feet smashed by 
a heavy plank. She is gaining as well 
as could be ex|>ected.

A numlier of our young people spent 
an enjoyable time at.the home of Mr. 
Issac Kirkland on Friday evening.

Harmony
IVrofieraiice was largely attended on 
Friday night in spite of the weather. 
They were surprised when a load from 
Life Boat Division, Caintown, arrived, 

fiddle and mouth or-

PRIZES FOR TWO INVENTORS It’s
M

InOne For » Bioyele Brake and the Other 
for n Monkey Wrench.

A highly interesting competition be
tween a large number of new inven
tions has just been decided by a very 
distinguished Board of Awards, and a 
handsome cash prize and solid gold 
medal awarded as 
the decision, 
the patent firm of John Wedderbum 
•fc Co., of Washington, D. C., have 
giyen a monthly reward of $150 to the 
inventor who should submit the best 
invention from the standpoint of sim
plicity, novelty and utility. The 
. Board of Awards, composed of Sena
tor Wm. Stewart, of Navada, Chair
man j Representative Claude A. 
Swanson, of Virginia ; Mr. John C. 
Eckloff, cashier of the Second National 
Bank of Washington, and Messrs. A. 
C. Moses, of W. B. Moses’s Sons, and 
Fredrick E. Woodward, of Wood 
ward k Lotbrop, two of the leading 
merchants of the capital.

This Board has just selected the 
prize winners in the contest partici
pated in by inventors who submitted 
their devices during the month of Jan 
uary. The prize of $160 goes to Wm. 
Taylor, of Kearny, N. J., the 
of a bicycle brake of simple Construc
tion, and the gold medal to Theodore 
G. Thomas, of Lamarque, Texas, for a 
monkey wrench of novel design.

Game Laws.
Mr. Biggar’s bill to amend the game 

law repeals the provision pasted last 
session preventing hunting or killing 
in the water. No person is to expose 
or keep for sale, either directly or in
directly, sell, barter or exchange veui- 

matter where killed, until the 
1st day of January 1899.

Wedded at New Dublin.
The marriage of Mr. Nelson A. Hor

ton and Miss Maud, eldest daughter of 
the late N. E Brown, which had been 
looked forward to for some weeks, took 
place on Wednesday, March 17th. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. W. 
G. Henderson, M. A., of Brockville. 
The bride was supported by Miss 
Lizzie Boulton, while Mr. J. 8. Moore 
performed a like service for the groom. 
At the close of the ceremony and the 
usual congratulations, refieehments 

served and the happy couple start
ed on a tour through Western Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton have a host of 
friends in this village and vicinity who 
will read this announcement with plea
sure and join with us in wishing them 
a Idng and happy wedded life

I’ortag 
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reply to Mr. Barr. M 
proposed to put a c 
Game Arts which 
men coming from 
also with provish 
repealed the simiJa 
Ontario would do 1 
was granted for 
of the names 1 
appointed fron 
the bill respecting 
wes read a retond 
Journed.

Miss M.ud and Miss Hazel, mem
bers of L. H. Washburn’s family, began 
driving last October to Athens and 
back to their home, a distance of four
teen miles, to receive lessons in music 
of Miss Heacook, the noted teacher of 
that place. They did most of the 
driving alone—twice a week, or twenty- 
eight miles—no matter bow cold or 
how had the road—never missing a 
lesson, except for grippe. Even a 
sharp north-easter, combining with 
xero, did not deter them. Mrs. Wash
burn, not being strong, the girls 
their return cheerfully worked with all 
their strength and ro gained ample 
practice. Also thereby developing 
health and muscle of line fibre. And 
as we might) expect, their progress in 
music has hern phenomenal. Such 
pluck, self denial, and determination 
must lead on with unerring certainty 
to eminent success, pleasure end profit. 
A worthy example.

Miss Heacock’s class is an honor to 
her and themselves, is a credit to 
Athens, and will in years to come dis
pense pleasure and profit in their 
homes. Her work gives indisputable 
proof of the splendid training, the fine 
discipline, and high culture she re- 
ceired at that world renowned Con
servatory in Boston. Her unassuming 
and quite methods, so utterly free from 
tho active .vanity that sometimes em
phasizes sud paralyzes the efforts of a 
teacher, indicate fine qualities of heart 
as well as head, which are rapidly ex
tending her sphere of usefulness. Her 
class is an illustration of the superior
ity, tho charm, the beauty, the purity 
that distinguishes classical nmeic by 

-the grand old master composers from the 
light, trashy, effervescence that flows 
profusely from the local composing pro
digies, who would be benefited in a new 
effort to learn rudimentary music.—
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REAL ESTATE.

Under and by virtue of the powers contained 
In a certain Mortgage, which' will ho produced 
at time of Hale, there will lx-, offered 
Halo by Public Auction l»y George W. Lee. 
Keq.. at .1. I. Quinn'* Store in the Village of 
Addison on Friday. April 2nd. A. D. 1897, at 
Two o'clock in the aflcinouu the following 
real eHtale :

All mid singe lar I Imso cert «in parcels or t facts 
of land and premises situate lying and being in 
t he Township of Kiizabet hlowii|in t he County of 
Leeds and being composed Fimm.v of apart 
of the North Fast half of Ixit number Thirty- 
three in the Ninth Concession of the said 
Township of ;Elizabethtown containing fifty 
acres more or less as described in the will of 
James Brown dated Twentieth of February 
A. D. 1850 and registered in- the Registry- 
<Milce for the Countv of Leeds on tho Twen
tieth of April, 1850, ns Memorial number 
Thirty-four, pages forty-six and forty-seven, 
and HEftINDIA' of the East quarter of the rear 
half of lot number thirty three in the Ninth 
Concession of tlie Township of Elizabethtown 
containing Twenty- 
cepting that part of 
to Henry It. Itro

r by poet ofz all ohemlete, or 
w mil, London, _accompanied by a 

gan. They made things hum for • 
while. Spring Valley and Athens 
lodges were also represented.
Gibson, Worthy Patriarch, gave a 
lengthy add t ew».
Athens also spoke at length of the good 
work being done by temperance so
cieties. She deeply impressed upon 
the minds of the people that “the 
sword of heayen is not in haste to smite, 
nor yet doth linger.” 
were served, and all departed for home, 
agreeeing that they had 8|>eut a pleas 
ant evening.

There is some talk of a sugar social 
in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Eyres, accompanied by 
New Dublin, were the

her of pri- 
tlme, Hood’s Pills wu-'l'id best after 

digestion.
dinnerToronto, March 16.—A 

vate Mils were read a 
the House went into committee on 
Hardy’s hill respecting the keeping 
auditing of school accounts. The 
passed with minor amendments. The 
hill to Improve the Trades’ Disputes 
Act passed its Eticond reading. The 
House then went into* Committee <»f 
Supply and passed a number of educa 
tionaJ department Items. The Ho 
adjourned at 11 o’clock.

Toronto, March 17—Mr Hardy’s bill 
respecting the Court o»f Appeals was 
read a first time, after Mr. Whitney 
had remarked upon the grave and seri
ous nature of the same. He promised 
further remarks at the second reading. 
In reply to Mr. Carnegie. Mr. Hardy 
said Police Magistrate Spencer of 
Muskoka did not get any additional 
salary for acting In Algonquin Park 
cases. An Interesting discute! 
place on Mr. G arrow's motion 
House is of opinion 
clerks of the civil or public serv. 
the province, or permanent employes 
who solely or for the meet part obtain 
their livelihood in the nubile service, 
should not erti 
vinclal or Do 
palgns, and that 
the civil service 
candidates for municipal councillors. 
The speakers were Meters. Reid, Uyer- 
enn. Hardy. Whitney, Haycock, Mar 
ter, Ross, and the motion on being put 
was carried. A motion for a return 
respecting the dismissal of Henry 
Thornton, tk&llifT, was paneed ; also one 

uiring'i’the information about the 
back at the Wa 
A return was also 

asylum 
disctis-

On Thursday morning last, at the 
residence of his son John *at New boro, 
William Gallagher departed this life, 
aged 85 years, 10 months and 5 days. 
He had been ailing for over a year, 
but retired to rest on Wednesday even
ing feeling no 
Early in tbe morning he summoned hia 

and, after recèiving some attention, 
for a drink of 

not complain of any pain, but when his 
returned be found that 'liis father’s 

spirit bad passed away.
was one 
^Bastard

thito mVMr. for

billElliot of

worse than usual

He didRefreshments asked
I/IM W/È/*6of the earliest 

township and
Deceased

inventor pioneers of 
enjoyed the respect and esteem of a 
very large circle of friends and ac
quaintances. He was born in Castle
bar, County of Mayo, Ireland, in 1811, 
and came to this country when only 16 
years of age, settling"on a farm in Bas
tard, where he resided until 1883, 
when he removed to Portland. On 
the death of his wife in 1885 he went 
to Newboro an^/madp his home with

five acres
i to "Henry It." Ilrown, and Thirdly of a part 

of llie front half of the roar half of Lot Num
ber Tl'gay-three in the Ninth Onyr.sUm of 

! the saiirorowiiHlii|i of Rliz.nhel in owfi - coot uin- 
. ing Twenty live acres more - or less an>l do- 
I scribed in a deed given by Thomas Brown to 

tbe said Henry M. Brown, and registered in the 
liegiHtry Office for the <'aunty of Leeds in 
Book Ntimber KourUwn for- Elizabethtown on

W ___i more or less ex-
lid real estate deeded 
l Thirdly ef a partIon took 

that this
Mrs. Barber of 
guests of Mrs. Jonas Steacy last week.

At au eary Lour on Friday morning 
the house of Mr. N. J. Rouen, whidb 
was occupied.by Mr. 8. R. Covey, was to
tally destroyed by fire. The fire is 
supposed to have catight from the cook 
stove, and when discovered the real 
end of the house was a mass of flames, 
the only way of esca^te being to crawl 
out of the window. All the house
hold effects were burned. The house 
was insured for $300. We extend our 
sympathy to Mr. Covey and bis 
family.
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bitPILES CURED IK 3 TO 6 RIGHTS. '•■VJ
HDr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 

of Itching Piles in from 3 to 6 
nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it 
is peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rhemn, Eczema, Barber's Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35c. Sold by 
J. P. Iaimb <k Son.

vely participate In Pro- 
) minion election cam- 

hat officers or clerks of 
should not become 

for municipal co 
Meters. Re

for Ellzalmthtown on 
the Twelfth day of June A. D. 1876 aa number#®

or, ioMtcpar.; having .he Æhmt The Vendu, resen te the right to make one 
price of the hill-. ■ "'Vkiims o>~ Sai.K : Ten percent down on

Sale Register. ■ day of sale and the balance within thirty deys
On Friday, March 26, B. Bullard will lhKrmy*wm 'hl'advan "'iHo imiVhaae'r if de 

roll at Ills l„rm i„ Plum Hollow 1 ^
head of vaille, matched carriage, For furlliur information and i.articulais 
team, a horse power (10 It. p.) ve- apply lo , w. A. LEWIS.
hides, implement» etc. D. Oew-j al ............. ...........
•ley, auctioneer, u. 1W7.

PILL-ANTHROPY
MVe ha v

Or Philanthropy to give^ou for ■ his son, John.

concourse of
worth nom 
theon Saturday and a great 

friends from the village and country 
Sure. safe, quick and pleasant to act. No paid them their last tribute of respect 

pain, no griping. , to fche deceased by attending. His
For Sick Headache, for distress ! children, seven sens and two daughters, 

after eating, for billiousness, for cost- j were all there, six of the sons acting as 
ed Tongue, for Constipation. They pall-bearers. The remains were placed
work wonderful cures. All druggists ' ii£ the vault at Newboro to await in- 
bare them. 40 in a vial 20c.

------------
J. B. Foley will sell at hie farm,

the for ground Unienville, on j money he
Thursday, March 25tb, 10 cows, o, ton Exhibition, 
yearling heifer, (half bred Jereey»), M,
2 young horses, wagon, bin r, ana a wjon on Mr. Gamey> bill respect lu g 

nt. slvil servants and elections, the debate 
waa adiourned. ' ' "

J as. Price died at the House of lu- 
X dustry on Thursday, 23rd inst, aged 78 

He was from the township of
lot of small articles.

years.
Kitley. Con.tonnent at Harlem,
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